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PREFACE. 

It will not, I trust, be attributed to any presumption on 

my part, that, although a German, I accompany the publica¬ 

tion of the Tamil text, promised in the first volume of the 

“Bibliotheca Tamulica ”, with various keys in the English 

language; it is merely owing to the consideration, that most 

of the Tamil students are to be found among the English, 

whereas those of my own countrymen, who are likely to 

take an interest in this work, are certainly so far acquainted 

with the English language, as to make use, without any diffi¬ 

culty whatever, of a Tamil glossary or a grammar written in 

English. 

The Tamil text of the Kaivaljanavanlta is a reprint of 

the edition published in 1845 by some natives at Madras, 

with the improvement of a more correct orthography. The 

beautiful types — the best in point of elegance and precision 

I have hitherto seen — with which the whole is printed, will be, 

I doubt not, an acceptable addition. I cannot forbear, on 

this occasion, mentioning the obliging readiness, with which 

Messrs. Giesecke and Devrient have given their assistance 

towards the preparation of good Tamil types. 

In order to facilitate the study of the Tamil text, I have 

added an English translation at the bottom, and a glossary, 

with grammatical notes at the end of it; for explanations con¬ 

cerning the contents I must refer to the first volume. 

I think it a proper plan, to give the philosophical terms 

derived from the Sanscrit in their genuine form, and accu¬ 

rately to transliterate them. An horizontal stroke over a vowel 

marks the length of it; r with a dot beneath indicates that pe¬ 

culiar sound which is half vowel and half consonant. — 

Consonants, with a dot beneath, belong to the lingual class; 
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those, with an apostrophe above, are palatals. A spiritus 

asper over a consonant denotes it as an aspirate. The 

guttural, the palatal, and the dental n I leave, for obvious rea¬ 

sons, undistinguished. 

The “List of Sanscrit Vedanta Terms explained” will, 

perhaps, be welcome also to other besides Tamil students, as 

it may serve as an introduction to the study of the orthodox 

philosophy of the Hindus generally. 

It is by the urgent advice of my honoured countryman and 

friend, Dr. M. Mueller in Oxford, the learned editor of the Rig- 

Veda, that I have added an “Outline of Tamil Grammar with 

“Specimens of Tamil Structure” principally for the benefit of 

the general linguist. Although but a slight sketch, it may, I 

hope, prove useful in the beginning also to those who are 

desirous of making a special study of Tamil. In the arrange¬ 

ment of the whole, I have been led both by scientific prin¬ 

ciples and by practical views*. 

The “Comparative tables of the declension and conjuga¬ 

tion in other Dravida dialects” are mere additions, perhaps 

not altogether unacceptable to the comparative linguist. 

In the next volume I shall, D. V., publish the most cele¬ 

brated Tamil work, the Kural, together with a translation, 

a commentary, and a glossary. If I am spared, a comprehen¬ 

sive anthology, gathered from the various branches of Tamil 

literature shall follow, furnished with every means for facili¬ 

tating its study. 

May Almighty God bless this humble work, undertaken, 

not so much for the advancement of science, as for the further¬ 

ance, although indirectly, of the very best cause on earth,— 

the promotion of the holy Gospel among the heathen. 

Leipzig, inarch 1855. 

* I would here remark, that the terms “weak” and “ strong”, as they are used in §30, 
and elsewhere, are not to be taken in the same sense, as we are now accustomed to use 
them with regard to German etc. Whatever terms may he preferred to denote the re¬ 
spective classification, this, as it stands, is fully justified by the fact, that most of the 
respective grammatical rules turn upon it. 



INTRODUCTION. 

1. Qu[r6werf'GVLL[rpnrr<m&Quir(ir}i5@6sritQuiT(TriiB 

3} T(TF)6Yr m Jtj 

£5<55TGsfl6\) (S£5IT^fiil\/b^<oU frfTlLQLnfT^^I JLLITIL1 rf)lp(3j 

Q LDj5^<5VlW3j61fflj^L$<£&Q(SU(Lp rfjl<5V LD <SUpnSi<o$r 

(oLDSVIT 

(Bqsy G^sviA(7]j6i]QLD&prriu&<5jruprEi&6Yr(3urrrntr6l. 

2. ir<ottp6ffl^^^&(^(^Q<3=lu<ofo&&Q&j^(S)JTiJbiij((5V)lL] 

LDT6VT 

iurf<s^po^^^L^TUj^^fT(o<3sriu<s^ris^(iprr^fiiLiLDT 

uj ([B{b(3jLn 

1. Praise be unto the feet of the only Lord, who, solely 

as Griva-Saksin, dwelleth in the heart both of those, that are 

possessed of lust after gold, estates, and women, and of those 

who are not, — and who occupieth that good station, which 

is the most exalted among those seven stations (II, 149), 

that are superior to any other whatever. 

2. I bow down to the spotless substance of wisdom, which 

is the cause of that action, by which (the world) is produced, 

preserved and destroyed, —- which standeth forth in the shape 
ir. , 
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L^(55Tp(Lppp jgpf L£) rr 0$ (ski LIU Lf 'oSST ff IU IT p <5L1 (63) IU/5 IT 

@pr<5Mt3uj<5)SlLLw(3urpQ&fT(^up<5np u u<s5srlS 

GsiQpCatsisr. 

3. <^<sn(i^(oiDL^iu(7^<sirrT<^iurT(^<s^Qiuim(^LDTiX)iSlirL£) 

QLL551 LI Tp 

<® (SU0 (55) /_ U L] QJ Q3T Q LL <SV <5V ITp&P L%p Q Lb <55Tp 

3r <511 ffl <55)1_G) <511 Glfl (o LI fT <SV ILIT (o <55T Q <T T (Wj LI <3r LI T <511 

ldtQgst 

<55T (5U(Tfj <55)1 Li LJ LD LJ Tp LD Jg5ll^Sl GST LD LI (oSsfl &tl <55T 

Qp(o<55T. 

4. GTGST^UGSU—LDGST^lLfp^luSlp^llU^lf jQ LDGV5V1 

Q L£><551^1 (55)L-lLinfil<5)SI(63)Q5V llSllT<o)Sl(LpGST<5sflLDQLD 

iut&Q 

QlUGSTJ§S)1<55)1—Jj ILJpT ®J|(o LDTiQ LD<55T<55)p<sQlLI(G^ 

Q&ujuj 

QtollGST ^U<55)L^.(^(l^<51imLip(opfT<55rjUL^<9=do5ruSl 

<SS)p<Gp fi=l (o <55t(o GST. 

of Brahma, Visnu and the excellent Ruler (Siva) and in count¬ 

less other shapes, — and which for ever appeareth as the per¬ 

fect Free one and as the Sun of the ocean of bliss. 

3. Every day I bow down to the lotus - foot of Him, through 

whose grace I came to know, that I am the omnipresent 

Brahma and that the whole expanding world is a fiction in me 

(II, 171), — and so, like the ether in the Avail, to partake of 

the nature of the (absolute) substance (Brahma). 

4. I adore Isa, who appeareth in the shape of teacher, in 

order to change, through my knowledge, my faculties of per¬ 

ception and of feflexion, my senses and my whole body into 

dew before the sun, — to show my “Thou” and my “I” as 

one and so to establish (perfect) unity. 
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5. ^/Bp(Lpp(Sj(3^LB(3M/^UJT^IlL]LjSlGSrf]Sl(51JT(Sm(oUrrp 

&jn^pQLDr<srfl(iT)(^r<5Wfr/b@(^urpm(ourTrb/r5lu 

ut5p(^u><53($ir5i&rrLLL-LJUJi5pjgrr6vurrrt<£&Li)rLL 
L JJ 

<o!DlJbl5p(^(l^<o^(TljLI)TJpj<oU<5m)J^^pj£]<51](^Q<3:T6V 

Q<ou(o <55T. 

6. L/f—[fpp Q(S)J3y flppQ LL)651 63}! IY I irrjh&l (ZXT 

Q Lbrr<o3srQ(Lp6k^iirrb 

@i—w&6rflorfl<5toppj&<o&<5ij^priT@jj<5i]it&Q<5rr<5V 

<svrrrEi&fTiu&£=!<£ 
&<5foL~!sQp(Sipp6i?lp(ap65fll5pc£<S$)&<olJ<5\)lUir5(51J J§ 

pp<o$)p 
UJ6S)L_pp<olJIT <o)SJl^lLILnsmiL^i5mp^3ViSuQiJfrLl^luSi 

6vrrQjr. 

7. Qppp^Q<5ur&ftQL^(^(^pp<^Qiu(3miuiTi2-. 

Q <3ST<smri— 

5. Praising the feet of the true teacher of wisdom, who, 

without end, middle and beginning, is continually shining 

forth, like the ether — in order to show both the bondage 

and the emancipation — I will explain the true nature of the 

(absolute) being in such a manner, that even people, unable 

to examine extensive works, may comprehend it. 

6. The classic writers drew from the milk-sea of the 

far spreading Vedanta, and having filled the pitchers of their 

authoritative works, they placed them at our disposal. I 

boiled and churned the whole and then benevolently presented 

it. Those, who have obtained this fresh butter of bliss, will 

they ever again stray about, enjoying the dust of (worldly) 

objects ? (No) ; they are without hunger. 

7. Adoring the Emancipated one, the passionless Lord 
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Q(SYT 65TJ2/LD 

(SS)<oiJ^^I(f^UI—<SVLDrT<S<3U(^f^^l(5S)[rQdFlLlQ(^T(o/D 

Q<ssr. 

of Tirupati (Visnu), the Master, who made me his slave, I 

am about to sing the “Fresh butter of eternal Bliss”. I shall 

divide it into two chapters, called “Illustration of the true 

Essence” and “Clearing away of all Doubts” and now begin 

to explain. 



FIRST PART. 

ILLUSTRATION OF THE TRUE ESSENCE 

. 8. j£\^^iU(oui^^i^liun5i^(5ss?\<3m<oSsruj!s(ol^ffls)Si(o(Su<s 

LD^^Iiu(o)Slc35UJTfEi^<3iT<su(T^(ourr<35rEid5<srfl<ssflirrr&n<3= 

&^fiiU(y)<ofoir&&Q(5i]<o^(3(^frubirJslQiugst^ vy 

<Un L l_ 

(yi^$(5Miu<5)%(Tpu)i^L£l'F<m8:Qij)rLfl(5urT&::rrp6!srLflfB 

r5r<o3r(o<3s. 

9. &U)/5pLLii)6)9i_(mfrQ<£p<5V&i£>rrpiT<55r(<tn)!!Flir^s(5$)p 

iur(fr?(thj 

tFLL)L£)&<3i&J(5mr 35(S53T LD LDL/pai^J <5mT^^m 

8. They enumerate these four Sadanas: 1) the discrimi¬ 

nating intellect, that clearly understands the philosophically es¬ 

tablished decision about eternal and perishable things; 2) the 

freedom from lust after the enjoyments, happening in this 

middle- and that upper-world; 3) the assemblage of those 

six, as tranquillity and so on, requiring an exact definition 

(s. y. 9) and 4) the desire of (final) emancipation. 

9. Those six are: Tranquillity of mind, self-restraint, re¬ 

nunciation, patience, composure and faith. Tranquillity of 

mind, is chastising the internal faculties; self-restraint, is 

chastising the external senses and organs. Abandoning the oc- 
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LDU)irLn^m6)9u<3STRril<3iiS)IT(T^<s(o6V<o)SlL^Q(oVGSr 

LDLDfi Q<flLj(^&i-^^ji^n filU^llUG)Slu UJgl&Qp 

p<sv. 

10. QjJGiKoSsruQuit  

LDfTjry 

&J&:U)JlU<o$)(51J<£(^L$^(o8>^&&LDrTf&[T(5frr(o!L£)(5$TUIT 

QldQsvtit 

UjJLL^tY)(^(ri^^IT<3V<5Sri-IUlblDQsV^ljJ^<3S)^iU[T(^LD 

„ (oUJL&^&LDirjg^lUlTJ^GUGlft&lUir^Q&npQ UrTQFjQffl 

LDLD1 

L_JT0 

^p<S^<o)S^Q(ouQ^m<S1?\^)i<oS)LpUJtl^ii^(SS)LpU^LCifl 

Qp 

(oL£i. 

cupations of the household, is renunciation; submitting to 

the assailing sensations of pleasure, sorrow and so on, is 

patience. 

10. When in the way of spiritual meditation on the (su¬ 

preme) substance, of which you heard (from the teacher), you 

make that (substance;) tasty to yourself, then the superior- 

minded speak of composure. Lovingly taking hold of the 

supreme teacher of truth and of the sacred books, is faith. 

This is the meaning of the term “the most excellent tran¬ 

quillity of mind and the five other kinds”. 

11. There are none on earth, who can accomplish any 

thing without a “Sadana”; so knowledge will accrue only to 

such as have obtained those four. It does not enter the heart 

of one, who is but a novice in discrimination; if it really en- 
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12. ^j<oU6sr^l<xrrrfliurT(o(SS)G!sflfB^lrfliU[Ei<sGrr[TS^^ 

Lj <SU <o5T Qc£ UJ (SIJIEI KStTlSU LD y,p Q U 6TT^I &IEI c£6)771 

££1j5 

3) (SU G5J (Lp QSTp S37 L QtSiJUJuSljb^QpfsIl TULj 

(^uQl1(T<3VQ(5UL£>lSIlJ 

USHLD^(^PTGST^tT^^LD U<5/3(ffi)(a 65T. 

13. ^<55T®&is>Lb<%55f<5)SlLb&&mirppQ(SL\L~%5m&<o5<sr 

&T6W<SlJrt(511^lL$jnUll-®&<Sn&pUlSIQlUfT®LnT(5Zl 

(ourr/b 

Qu(T<5STSlJSSTQ(on^JirEl(3!S)^QuJffQl—(oUlT'SfT^ 

(oU'offlT <oSST (<5T)(o) JF QfT 

(^/TSWcF^@0(5»(51/d5<®<S3^(S)^S5r(3/>c®SlI<S33r/5/^ 

Q&st. 

14. <oU<ommQ$(^p(y}J^Q'F[r<M<5UF<5mLb[T\U(oUtTLpQ(oU 

^}](^(o<3Frr<3ippiT 

ters, lie is one, who, through ten millions of births, has al¬ 

ready been cleansed. 

12. He is the man, entitled (to obtain the knowledge of the 

way of salvation). From his own Self, from Providence, from 

the elements and the elementary formations (i. e. from other be¬ 

ings), hewas assailed by three fires (fiery pains). So languishing 

like an insect, that cannot bear the heat of the sun, he hastened 

to dive into the holy tank of wisdom, by which the (future) 

birth is made to cease. 

13. He who — like the deer, that having fallen into the 

nets of the hunters, escaping runs aways —• had fled from the 

love of his wife, his children and his goods, now proceeded 

so, that he did not go with an empty hand, and having come 

in sight of the truthful teacher of wisdom, rightfully wor¬ 

shipped him. 

14. Worshipping he stood and said with tears: “Through 
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^<miimQ(oSsr<b5mujQ<mQiU(3M^iim(snQL£)(^&ifl 

(fF)/jo siJssdT <sm ltj 

lS](omfElSl Uj(]>&rT<3=U fT&ULSl^tSM'^SVfr^Fl GSTSST 

um&Q 

uSl(5mfElQlU(^(r^Q<oljQlU6^T,S5STu5lj] &(o 6U6MI 

(5)Q LD 63T(flf <53T. 

15. ^(5klC<^^(5$fQ<frGnm(5®lUUJ(^rmL£L$(5klUp®S)<51l 

Qutsv^ 

35<5m<5m&im&(^^Qf5K&Qppl—<3&'3z'3z<5$T<o$fl filial 

QD&& 

iLj<^<^^LSIiD<sSlLLTfbju(LpufrujQLi)TG5rj}J6mr(Si 

Q&nsvQfSU6ZT 

Q&rr<5h6$rj£i(o&LLLjruj[TQjbQ(rt?t—rru(5iit5QpT 

^SViqQ LDtS^T^lt. 

16. QpiL—ITU(SUpQpiT^lLjQLD(5$rj9jQ<3F[T<5Zn(5?fr<5$)p<& 

(o&lLI—Q/SJib 

^L-LJ>®(^£Q(^rbQurrrb&:rfjT(y3iEi(ViGrflfTi5j£i<5Yr 

mrrpSl 

the sorrow of vain life I dried up, my master! O readily 

complying teacher, you ought to break the close fetters of 

the (five) Kosas into pieces and save me, so that my inmost 

heart may be refreshed.” Thus he spoke. 

15. The teacher—< like a (true) mother, — placed his 

little son before himself. Like a tortoise he mused within 

himself, like a fish he looked at him (with a full, soft eye); 

like a bird he fondled him. At last he spoke: “There is one 

means to prevent your (future) birth; I will tell it to you. If 

you follow what I say, the succession of births will come to 

an end.” 

16. When the pupil heard his master say: “The succession 

of births will come to an end”, he became like one, who has 

dived into a spacious tank; his body even got refreshed and 
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ILIl—(TF}L£)6&t(o) LJlT(t£(<!Ifl£)[l(o UT8VTG5T UfTtol^UfEJ 

fcrri' Kj 

Ubi_G^L£)SV[fLjUT^LS<smrQLh<oiJ(oSsrrE]Q rBffirjffjgi 

Q&=rrffV<sijr<53T. 

17. Q^/T(S^<OT^(nc®LLc®ZJD/rLf_/r(^Q65/r<533rZ_@)(S3) 

6£](<5T)<3?G)J[T L$ 

ri£ld>i<a$rj£i ^smujfiQ a) j^Qj<5sr^ssrujfr6irr<svfr(o ld 

ILjGST <5tt'j3ilLSljy)<o)SlLDTJD ^ (Tp U fT ILI (o) LDfT sir ^(oSST 

- Qlssj/^Qt 

uSl<s^<5^Q^(5irp<oiD^j^fr^TLLi^Lii^(oL^rbp<svQ<siJ<omr 

(^ClLDGsr^^n-. 

18. ^i^^Qiuo9(^^0iuiQ<ssr<S5rpnSlis^iiSl<skQ<3=n5ljs 

(^L_LD(3S)UlL^LLLj(Lp(Lpsk^l[r^I[5I^6Yr6)9u5lGk 

Q &n <sh<otn&(o urrsvp 

Qprri—tEiQiu(§(ri)6i]LDT<5xrLDQ&rr{rjjuQLDLD(nj®j 

Qsiifomuf- 

iHI—LM^^ulL^gu^ioMU ujrf^jgiuCotG&CoLDijrii 

isurrQjr. 

his heart was recreated; he shed tears, as if abounding love 

were dropping down, worshipped once more the (teacher s) 

foot, resembling an expanding flower, and spoke in the fol¬ 

lowing strain: 

17. O Lord, although I am a slave, unable to act up to 

what you said, you will be able to rule me by your grace. 

You said: One means to prevent your (future) birth there is. 

Now you ought to explain the nature of this means and so 

save me. 

18. Then the teacher knew that in the pupil the activity 

(of Ahankara) was subdued, and in the manner of a wasp, 

buzzing before the insect in the compact earth-nest, he de¬ 

sired that he might attain to the true nature of Self, and fixing 
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19. 6UTimQiU65rLD<s(o65rp6M<Bo5rLLppp6U65riSlpiB^I 

PJB^l 

^nfipa?LppSfip jyppQ&pGDpQufTpfrpnflitF&p 

nfilu 

Co u jj up <asrr<sv CopL$ u lSJj &d ld uSIpnSIrfl <su sar Q u up 

LDnJJU^pp6W%StfpprQ<oW<oWpn5llLILD<S)J<o)J<olfr6LI(5 

pjQssr. 

20. p6m%5mujf5p6fr&&rrprrjpp,(i5V(5ij<&oisriLirEi&<o$sri—iT 

(ossrp 

iSl 651 ’So5T lUpp §SD 6U 651'(p1 (65) UJ LJ iSlil L£) LJDfl UJ ill iS^p L I 

j^65i<b6sr$iL\r$6uu\uuQ6£]<S5i 

L^lffV^SV 

Qiu<53T<tosr $Q&LL6$)&iuuQ6VuSjftfu(opCFlp(op 

Qgst. 

21. (oTGfrfyswppito&'&i^^&QtoiJto^towflQiurQ&rTG&r 

65? (Stnuiun 

his eye upon the Giya within the body, began, to chant his 

instruction: 

19. Come here, my son! He, who has forgotten his own 

Self, is (alternatively) born and dies. Like dry leaves, seized 

by a never-ceasing whirlwind, he constantly strays about 

and revolves within the never ending gyration of the wheel of 

time, —• until he comprehends that his wisdom-searching 

Self is the (absolute) Self. 

20. But when a man comes to know his Self (Glva) 

and the directing principle (Kutasta), that forms the sub¬ 

stratum of it, then this directing principle appears as the 

(absolute) Self, as Brahma, and so he will get rid of birth. 

If you know yourself, ruin will not befall you. This I teach 

you, because you asked me. 

21. “Do you take me for an idjot, that you thus speak to 
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356^r<S59r^^i<3srnSliujLCiT!B^if^ir<3mflu5lQ6vrT(f^(5ij 

LSl<ok<^ppr(5W(5Uir&Q6Yr6V<oVrLDl5lpiB6illD!Sj£ILp 

Ja)ll (oil n (o <53T 

<S^<5m^imppT6^ll)LSlQ<S^fb^/^(om<omrULJb(T^(^<Sl^ 

Qu.. 

22. ^6W<5WJ&(l>p&!B(3pQu5l<ouQ<o$r<5$T6ll<5mrit<51J6$r 

IUIT 61/ 

S3T 63T S3T S11S3T pS3T <&o8T3><!£fT(o)<53T S3T JDJY)I ppSU(S3)(^ 

(o) LDG3T 

Q&l<ok<aM'l5l<5kQpQlU[TrflpjgT6VLL<5V<5VTLLQ6V<5$r 

(tr?<o$r 

i3<m<55rj£iQ&LLL_s3)suiurriJ sidl^ilijsss^^iljieu 

Qd5ir<5ffiTt—iTrt. 

23. CoP <X LJD SV 6V IT LO SV (o SU (opQp Q IUIT if &rr(oS3$rQs3VS3T 

(njiu 

QLLrr^LDirrEJ<3B(S3r<3)Sl<sv<siJfB^J(Lp^oirr^fiQLD(SiJ(^3)if 

Q&Tsvsvmu 

me, my master? Are there really any people on this earth, 

who do not know themselves? (I think not); hut then, how 

does it come to pass, that they all are alternatively born and 

die and in this way whirl about. Vouchsafe to tell the truth 

to me, who have put my trust in you.” 

22. Whosoever understands the true nature of the body 

and of the spirit, such a one will soon come to know, that he is 

the Self. Thus (the master) spoke. To this the pupil answered: 

“Who is the spiritbesides this gross matter?” When the master 

heard him say so, he felt sorrow and pleasure at once. 

23. You say: “Who is the spirit as something separate 

from the body? I do not see (him).” Pray, tell me: Who is 

He, that in the dream, full of passion, gradually steps forth? 

Pray, tell me: Who is He,jthat in the profound sleep, where 
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the sad dream does not make its appearance, is conscious 

(of that condition)? Pray, tell me: What is that knowledge 

you reflect on, when awake? 

24. “We see, when awake; we see, when asleep, while our 

waking-thoughts retire; we see, when in profound sleep, where 

neither the one nor the other is appearing: this is every day 

experienced and therefore quite consistent. Still I am far 

from understanding it. In a moment it rises within the mind — 

and then hides itself again. Graciously explain this unto me.” 

25. Like those, who first show the trees on earth and 

then the lonely disk of the young' moon, — like those, who 

first show the stars and then Arundhati, — the best of sages 
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commenced to show gross matter and then the fundament in 

the shape of atom. 

26. All the Vedanta books declare, that bondage and 

emancipation are brought about by the methods of Aropa and 

Apavada. The illusive Aropa is the origin of bondage, Apa¬ 

vada that of emancipation. Now hear me first explain the 

method of Aropa. 

27. Whatever they call “Aropa, Adjasa, Kalpana”, is 

taking one thing for another: as, for instance, the appearing 

of a serpent in the rope, of a man in the post, of water in the 

(heated) sand (of the desert), of a “continuum” in the ether. 

28. In a similar way all the modifications of the five ele¬ 

ments appear in the Brahma, which is both without name 

and shape, self-consistent, free from any duality, full of in- 
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tellectual light. You ought to know, that they originated in 

the way of the before-mentioned fiction. 

29. If you ask: How did that (fiction) originate? I an¬ 

swer: The eternal Givas all are contained in the Avjakta, 

as in universal Susupti. This is a denotation of temporal cir¬ 

cumstance. Through the imaginary sight of Isa the three 

Gunas have, out of old original Nature, developed them¬ 

selves. 

30. They are excellent white, black and red, that partakes 

of each, and are denominated: pure essence, darkness and 

impure nature. But although these Gunas, which are called 

essence, filth and gloom', as three are equal: one among them 

may preponderate. 
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31. This is the one method (of explaining the origin of 

the world). They explain it still in another way. (According 

to that other way) the existing Avjakta itself assumes the 

shape of Mahat; the most gracious Mahat becomes Ahankara; 

and the embryo-like Ahankara divides itself into three and 

so is transformed into the before - said Gunas. 

32. Ciccaja, which resembles the ether, appears within 

these Gunas. The first among the three, the pure one, is Maja. 

The Brahma-Reflex within this Guna represents Antarjamin, 

and He, who remains untouched by any Guna of Maja, is Isa, 

the causa efficiens. 

33. This (Maja) is Susupti, Karana Sarlra and Ananda- 

majakosa with regard to Isa. (The second) Rago-Guna is 

Avidja. The Ciccajas through all the light-less Avidjas re- 
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present the myriads of Giyas. The Glva, tending to (self-) 

destruction, is then called Pragna. 

34. This (Avidja) is Anandamajakosa, Susupti and Karana- 

SarTra with regard to the Givas, meddling with the filth (i. e. 

the Rago-Guna). Thus far we have explained the causative 

forms (Karana-SarTra), owing their origin to two of all the 

illusive Gunas. Now hear also the way, in which the praise¬ 

worthy subtle form (Suksma-SarTra) originated. 

35. Through the grace of Isa, playing with the bewilder¬ 

ing Maja, the Tamo - Guna divides itself into two energies 

(Sakti), viz.: dreadful obscuration and multiform (false) 

appearance, to the end that an organ of sensation may fall 

to the share of the beautiful GTvas. 
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36 In the Sakti of (false) appearance originates ether, 

in ether wind, in wind fire, in fire water, in water earth. 

These praiseworthy Five are called subtle elements, and out 

of them originates that body, which is the organ of sensation. 

37. Those three original Gunas combine with all these 

elements. Five (single) portions of the Guna of blameless 

white become the (five) instruments of perception. Then the 

five (together) form both Manas and Buddi. These seven 

categories constitute the instrument of knowledge through 

the distribution of the Sattva-Guna. 

38. Five portions of the Rago - Guna together produce the 

(five) processes of breathing, and five separate portions the 

(five) organs of action. These seventeen1 categories constitute 
II. 2 
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the refined body with regard to all the Glvas, appearing in 

the shape of god, demon, man and beast. 

39. The Glvas, in connection with this body, receive the 

name of the brillant “Taigasa”; but Isa, in connection with 

the same body, is Hiranjagarfia. This body is, with regard to 

both „ Suksma Sarlra”. Three of the (five) Kosas (Prana- 

maja-Manomaja- and Vignanamaja) belong to it and (among 

the three states) that of sleep. 

40. Hitherto we have spoken only of the refined material 

world. Henceforth hear me describe methodically also that 

Aropa, which forms gross matter. The preserving Isa him¬ 

self made the Panclkarana to the end, that a gross materia 

body and sensation might accrue to the uniting Glvas. 
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41. He divided the five elements into ten (viz. by halving 

each), and the half (of each) into four. Thus leaving untouched 

one half, he compounded the four portions with the (other) 

four portions. What thus originated, is gross element, and what 

resulted from that great - element, is fourfold: the gross material 

body, the (mundane) embryo, the world, and sensation. 

42. Glva, in connexion with the gross-material body is 

the well known Visva, and Isa in connexion with the same, is 

the comprehending Virag. (This) gross-material body is 

(with regard to both Glva and Isa) the state of waking and the 

incomparable Annamajakosa. This exact classification of the 

Kalpanas of gross matter you ought to deposit in your memory. 

43. “If there is only one and the same Upadi to both the 

excellent Isa find the Glvas, pray, my honored master, how 

are we to know the difference?” If you ask me in that way, 

I answer: To Glva belongs the Upadi of effect; to Isa that 
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of cause. Isa and Glva are distinguished from each other as 

extensive universality is from individuality. 

44. The notion of tree represents the category of “in¬ 

dividuality”, the notion of forest that of “universality”. The 

various single forms of moveable and immoveable things are 

called “individuality”; but comprehending the extending 

universe into one view is “universality”. Now this is the dif¬ 

ference between the merciful Givas and Isa. 

45. We have now shown the way, in which the Kalpanas 

originated. He, who has so far become decided as to see the 

whole visible world in the light of a dream, is the real wise 

one. Now hear me also explain the nature of Apavada, by 

which the most precious emancipation is obtained, ■— like the 

ether, clearing up, when the cloud-covered rainy-season 

goes olf. 
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46. This is not a serpent, but a rope; this is not a man, 

but a post: when in a similar manner, through the light of 

the Vedanta books, according to the oral instruction of the 

teacher, you distinctly see: this is not a body, this is not a 

world, this is not an element, but substantial intellect and 

Brahma, — then this is Apavada. 

47. Cause and effect are one, — just as the cloth and 

the thread, just as the ornament, that has been worked, and 

the gold, just as the pitcher and the clay. Now when through 

philosophical abstraction you make things — from the body 

up to the absolute substance — gradually recede in the same . 

manner, in which they have, one out of another, proceeded, — 

then this is the method of Apavada. 

48. “Hitherto you have detailed unto me the modifi¬ 

cations of that desire, which is produced by the Sakti of 
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Viksepa, springing from the reproachful Tamo-Guna. You 

have however mentioned tw^Saktis. O master, free from 

destruction! please explain also the confusion, created by 

the Sakti of Avarana.” Then graciously spoke the teacher: 

49. As the midnight-darkness of the rainy season en¬ 

velops sky and earth, so the Avarana obscures the intellectual 

eye of the flesh-inhabiting Glvas, who (in their mental dark¬ 

ness) say: “It (viz. the Brahma) exists not; it appears not” 

to such a degree, that they become perfectly blind; but it 

does not obscure that Isa, whose Self is equal to the absolute 

Self, nor those wise ones, who have themselves seen their 

Self (i. e. Kutasta). 

50. That Upadi, which veils the difference between the 

perfect Brahma and the external modifications on the one 

hand, and on the other between the excellent Kutasta and the 

internal modifications, so as not to allow it (viz. that diffe- 
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rence) to appear in the leastv and which in such manner en¬ 

genders the stubborn disease of (never-ending) births, — 

(that very Upadi) is the Avarana. 

51. “If the hypostasis is veiled, where will the Aropa 

appear? and if t&e hypostasis is not veiled, there can 

be no Aropa” To this your objection I answer: The hy¬ 

postasis has a twofold relation: as universality (Sama) and 

speciality (Visesa). The Sama is the omnipresent hypostasis 

(in the proper sense), whereas the Visesa is the Aropa itself. 

52. The universal sight, that does not distinguish any 

thing special in this world, is never veiled; but specialities, 

as e. g. the often mentioned “rope and serpent” may be veiled. 

In a similar manner ignorance can never obscure the univer¬ 

sal “I”; but it may obscure the specialities, called Glva 
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53. “O my master, hard to be approached! is not that, 

which hinders the perfect state of salvation from manifesting 

itself, rather the Viksepa, that arose in the shape of the Glva, 

endowed with the five Kosas, and of the (whole material) 

world? Why then did you stigmatize the Avarana by the 

name of inane nonsense?” My son, who thus have asked, 

hear now. 

54. Although the Sakti of Viksepa is itself painful existence, 

still to those, who by exertion attain to emancipation, it lends 

a most gracious assistance. Does the (helpless) midnight afford 

the same benefit as the helpful noon? What shall I say, my 

son? (Subjective) obscuration (Avarana, and not objective 

development, Viksepa) is the great evil. 

55. At the final as well as at the periodical dissolution the 
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world will perish; still are there any who (in mere con¬ 

sequence of that dissolution) have been freed, from depress¬ 

ing existence and obtained emancipation? Every thing, be¬ 

longing to Viksepa, may lead towards perfect emancipation, 

but gross Avarana is that ruin, which so corrupts, that one 

cannot attain to emancipation. 

56. “Well, if the Sakti of Viksepa, appearing like the 

silver in the conch-shell, is a lie, then surely also the eman¬ 

cipation, produced through the instrumentality of that Sakti 

will be a lie.” To this your objection I answer: (No.) As, 

out of the bonds of fanciful sleep, sleep gradually clears up 

(into the real state of waking), so is the state of dissolution 

(into the universal Brahma, although resulting from medi¬ 

tation, — an effect of the illusive Viksepa —) perfect reality. 

57. Poison you destroy by poison, iron by iron, the ar¬ 

row that has been discharged (you meet) by another arrow, 
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the dirt that has settled (you remove) with dirt (i. e. an¬ 

other substance, which, though comparatively purer, is not 

quite free from impurity). So (wise men) destroy the mean- 

natured Maja through the Maja (of a superior quality). Then 

the enchanting Maja goes off together (with the other of an 

inferior rank) —'just as the stirring-stick, that (first) helped 

to burn the corpse, at last is burned. 

58. Through the instrumentality of this Maja, the Glvas 

enter seven states. Hear me now explain these seven states 

one after the other. ( Their names are:) Ignorance, obscu¬ 

ration, (false) appearance, indirect knowledge, direct know¬ 

ledge, annihilation of sorrow, refreshing bliss. 

59. The folly, that forgot the Self, the Brahma, is igno¬ 

rance. Saying “there is no supreme being, we do not see 

any” is obscuration. When a man, in his one-sided thoughts, 
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declares: I am Giva (instead of, “I am Brahma”), then this is 

false appearance. In accordance with the word of the teacher, 

getting an idea of the Self, is indirect knowledge. 

60. When inquiring into the true essence (of things), you 

see every doubt vanish and the Advaita-Being transform 

itself into your own Self, this is called direct knowledge. 

When the differences of the various actors, the Givas,-cease, 

annihilation of sorrow (will result). As soon as you, in the 

character of one, who is emancipated, have done all you 

were bound to do, (you will enjoy) eternal bliss. 

61. For the sake of further illustration, hear, as an example, 

a very curious tale. One day ten persons swam through a 

certain river and after they had ascended the shore, one of 

them counted but nine persons; forgetting that he himself 

was the tenth, he stood quite perplexed. 
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62. Well. That perplexity, which does not know the own 

Self, is ignorance. Declaring "He (the tenth) is not, we see 

him not” is obscuration, inseparably connected with igno¬ 

rance. Sorrowfully weeping (over the tenth, as having been 

carried off by the current), is (false) appearance. Attending 

to the word of the passer-by "the tenth exists; there he 

stands,” and looking round, is indirect (prop, non-intuitive, 

discursive) knowledge. 

6^. According to the word of the virtuous passer-by: 

"You, who have counted the nine, are yourself the tenth!” 

seeing his own Self, is direct knowledge (prop, knowledge, 

seen through the eye, intuitive). The ceasing of lamentation, 

is annihilation of sorrow. The clearing up of doubts within 

the vigorous mind, is bliss. 

64. Venerable preceptor! Pray, let me see my very 
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shape in the same way, as that tenth person saw himself.” 

Thus the pupil spoke. The master answered: Hear then that 

wonderful fact how, according to the hidden sense, the term 

„Es” unites the term “Tu” with the term “Hoc”. 

65. The one ether is considered as “grand-ether”, as 

“sky-ether”, as “ether in the earthen pitcher”, and as “ether 

in the water, contained therein”. In the way of such fictitious 

conception also the one Caitanja represents itself as four: viz. 

as the all-pervading Brahma, Isa, Kutasta, and Glva. 

66. The inane Isa and Glva are the literal meanings of 

the two terms (Hoc and Tu); the spotless Brahma and At¬ 

man (Kutasta) are the intended meanings. Both being mixed 

up in each other as the butter is in the boiled milk, they are 

QLL,(om^}itEi<spu,^stQuiT(o)(oi)^<mQpQium(^ 
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one. Through self-knowledge you ought to secrete yourself 

(out of the Giva) like the butter, which by churning is taken 

out (of the milk). 

67. “But how is that secretion to be effected?” To this 

your question I answer: You ought to destroy that know¬ 

ledge, which declares the body, that once will become a corpse, 

to be the “I”: for is this not a mere modification of the five 

elements? Neither are you the breath, which is cast out by 

the way of the nose, just as an empty bag lets out the wind: 

for this is a mere modification of the Tamo - Guna. 

68. Manas and Buddi, those instruments (of the soul), are 

agents: how should they be the Self? They form two diffe¬ 

rent Kosas (Manomajakosa and Vignanamajakosa); they are 

modifications of the Sattva-Guna; they refer to the worth¬ 

less state of dream. (Moreover) do not call Anandamajakosa 

your “I”: for this is a modification of the state of ignorance, 

connected with the Tamo - Guna. 
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69. The Self is essence, intellect, bliss, tranquillity, strength 

witness, one, eternal, pervading. Now recognizing your “Tu” 

as “Hoc” forsake the cavern of the five Kosas, that being 

affected with inanity and with 4he pain of the matter, are full 

of contradiction and of deceit, —• and assume the nature of 

ether. 

70. “When you closely look at it, nothing but vacuum is 

left, after you have stript off the five Kosas. Any thing else 

I do not see appear. I shall then enjoy black darkness as my 

own Self, my teacher without deceit!” Thus spoke the son, 

and to this (the spiritual father) replied, to enlighten the mind 

(of his pupil): 

71. Is the before-mentioned Tenth, — who at first did not 

see the one, his own Self, — who spiritually blind, though 
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counting and again counting, saw only nine persons •— but who 

then saw it within himself — a great vacuum ? Only think, my 

loving son! You will be the spectator, as soon as the visible 

things withdraw. 

72. (The body of) gross matter —- (the body of) refined mat¬ 

ter and unconsciousness i. e. the causative body — moreover 

the three states, which appear(within the three bodies) — and 

the three times come on and go off, like waves rising in the 

ocean of birth. To what extent? I shall now say. At the com¬ 

mand of the God, dwelling (at the end of the world) Jbeneath 

the Banyan-tree, you will be a witness to all this. 

73. Do not say:' u Through what shall I know myelf, that 

see and know all?” Is there another ray (necessary) to 

the ray having its own light? Even that Tenth has, in the 
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presence of many, recognized himself through himself. Or 

is there an Eleventh one in him.? Only think! 

74. Those ignorant fools, who a?e given to sophistry, 

declare: “As to knowledge, there exists a second knowledge, 

which makes one know.” But their inconsistency will get its 

(due) reward. You are neither a being that can be known 

(through perception), nor a being which cannot be known. 

You are substantial knowledge, and therefore will come to a 

knowledge of yourself by self-experience. 

75. Here is a piece of sweet sugar; it has sweetened all 

these sweet-meats, which the baker has prepared from flour. 

To it (the piece of sugar) sweetness is natural; is it not? 

You will now know that inmost substance, distributing know¬ 

ledge to invest this and that material being with knowledge, 

and still existing without the dualism of “This” and of “That”. 
n. 3 
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76. This "Thou” (in the sense of Kutasta) is the intended 

sense of the term "Tu”, and. the unfettered Brahma the in¬ 

tended sense of the term "Hoc”. The ending Glvas and Isa 

form (respectively) the literal sense (of the terms "Tu” and 

"Hoc”). (The two latter) are affected with difference; they 

will never coalesce into oneness. 

77. At present hear me explain also that which is affected 

with difference. They (the Glva’s and Isa), through name, 

place, Upadi, body and intellectual capacity, recede from 

each other, in various degrees of difference, to the distance 

of hell from heaven, and so can never coalesce into oneness. 

78. Those who are well versed in northern literature, 

take — for the sake of getting a proper sense — a passage ac¬ 

cording to the intended meaning, whenever there is a difficulty 

in the literal one. This well-founded method they represent 
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as threefold: Giving up, Not-giving up, Giving up and 

not-giving up. 

79. On the Ganges (i. e. on the bank of it) is a cow-pen; 

the black (viz. cow) runs away with the red (viz. horse) ; this 

one is that — Devadatta: thus they say for the sake of exempli¬ 

fication. Through these three exegetical methods any reluctant 

word of the classical writings whatever may yield a sense. 

80. The sounding of that common expression, “This 

one is that one”, will distinctly show Devadatta as numerically 

one, whenever you reflect on it, giving up all those contra¬ 

dictory notions of other place and time, of “This one , and 

“That one”, but not giving up the intended meaning. 
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81. So the uniting power of the term “Es” will show, that 

the sense of the expression, “That is'You”, and that of the 

other expression, “You are That”, are for ever undivided, pro¬ 

vided you give up the discordant literal meaning of the phi¬ 

losophical terms (“Hoc” and “Tu”), without giving up the be¬ 

ing which, as Saksin, is Brahma. 

82. The ether, seen in the water of the pitcher, and the 

other, seen in the water of the cloud, are both unreal; but the 

ether, contained within the pitcher and the great (i. e. uni¬ 

versal) ether unite for ever into one. Thus the all-pervading 

Brahma and the Saksin (within the human body) are both one 

for ever. In the way of self-experience, firmly acquiese in the 

conviction: “I enjoy eternal bliss!” 

83. Not missing the philosophical way, the asylum-like 

master had just explained, the pupil overstepped the five 
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Kosas, removed the (then appearing) vacuum, gave up his 

very indifferent memory, and dropping even the idea of 

“Kutasta-Brahma” attained to the intuition of that one 

plenitude. 

84. He dived into the flood of self-enjoying bliss; he 

assumed the nature of undivided being; he became spirit, 

while the bodily organs and all similar things died away. So, 

in the sight of the truthful master, in whom absolute spirit 

had embodied itself, the good son, though waking, obtained 

supreme unconsciousness and with it his real nature. 

85. After the noble-minded son had for a long while re¬ 

mained in such a condition, his intellect at last extricated itself, 

and consciousness came back. His look fell on his spotless 

teacher. Tears gushed forth from his eyes; he fell down to 

worship his foot, rose again and walked around him. Then 
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he lifted up his joined hands to the breast, in order to ask the 

mild-faced teacher, and thus standing spoke: 

86. 0 Lord, you True one, who, dwelling within me, 

have governed me through an infinite succession of births! 

O master, who manifested himself for the sake of instructing 

me! Praise be unto you! For the assistance, you lent me 

unto salvation, I do not see any other assistance, which I, 

who am a dog, could lend unto you. 0 praise, praise unto 

vour holy feet! 

87. While the pupil thus spoke, the master full of joy 

looked at him. Come near unto me! he exclaimed, and plac¬ 

ing his pupil before himself, most graciously spoke: If you per¬ 

severe in meditation on essential wisdom, so as to keep off 
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the wicked three obstacles; then this is the best return; you 

possibly can give me. 

88. “That wisdom, which, free from the difference of 

Thou and I, existing everywhere in perfect plenitude, has 

recognised itself as the (absolute) I, — (I say) should that 

wisdom ever fail, my master?7’ Thus said the pupil. (The 

master replied:) Although the true nature of Brahma, which 

is the Self, shines forth both in the lessons of the true teacher 

and in the sacred writings, — if there are obstacles, — self- 

knowledge cannot strike roots. 

89. “What then are the obstacles?” (To this your ques¬ 

tion I answer:) Ignorance, doubt and contrariety. These 

three mischievous obstacles will often appear through the 

intercourse of many births, and whenever they appear, wis¬ 

dom dies away. You ought firmly to destroy them through 

hearing, thinking and constant meditation. 
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90. When fire is stopped (by incantation), it cannot burn 

in the least; so the fetter is not consumed by defective wis¬ 

dom. Diligently applying yourself to philosophical practice 

hear, think, and meditate, and so remove those obstacles: 

stupidity, doubt, and contrariety. 

91. That which, obscuring the idea of Brahma, shows 

nothing but difference, is “ignorance”. A mind which, with¬ 

out belief in the word of the teacher, deals with confusion, 

is “doubt”. That bewilderment, which takes the unstable 

world for truth and the body for Self, is called “contrariety” 

by the superior-minded. 

92. The acquisition of philosophical experience (as it is 

deposited in the Vedanta books) is “hearing”: the rational 
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perquisition of the harmonious meaning (of the Vedanta 

books) is “thinking”, and the philosophical view, connected 

with an entirely abstracted mind, they will call “meditation”. 

If you continually do so, you will attain to dissolution (into 

Brahma). 

93. As long as there is one who knows on the one 

hand, and knowledge on the other, so long (the practice 

just described) is necessary. After that any exertion will be 

unnecessary. The life - emancipated wise will dissolve into 

the pure nature of the object of knowledge, which, like ether, 

remains for ever untouched, and thus obtain the emancipation 

from body. 

94. There are four kinds of life - emancipated wise. Only 

hear! The ether-like Brahma-knower, the dear one, the 

dearer one, and the dearest one: such are their names. I shall 
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now describe tbe condition of the Brahma - knower, and then 

also the respective rank of the three others. 

95. Those, who have clearedjup into wise ones, into Brahma- 

knowers, used, before their having cleared up, for the benefit 

of the multitude nicely to observe all that has been enjoined 

with regard to their respective caste and condition of life, al¬ 

though they found it a heavy burden, — those life-emanci¬ 

pated (Brahma-knowers), who never abandoned their perfect 

station. 

96. If lust and the like should befall them, it will desist 

in a moment; they do not fix it in their mind. They converse 

with the world like the water on the lotus -leaf, assume the 

appearance of idiots, conceal their scientific ability, and act 

even the part of mutes, — those life-emancipated (Brahma- 

knowers), who, within their heart, are in continual rapture. 
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97. 

98. 

99. 

97. The Prarabda, resulting from different actions, differs 

very much; therefore the occupations on earth will be con¬ 

formable to the respective individuals. If any one performs 

great-penance, let him do so; if he exercises commerce, let 

him do so. They will even rule the earth or submit to the 

beggar’s life, — those life-emancipated (Brahma-knowers). 

98. They reflect not on what.is past, they mind not what 

is to come; they eat and drink such things, as are just before 

their eyes. Nothing they look upon as a novelty, if even the 

noonday-sun were to shoot down from the sky in the shape 

of ambrosia, and the corpse of a deceased person should re¬ 

vive. They do not call any thing good or bad, — those life- 

emancipated (Brahma-knowers), who are Saksin-natured, 

equanimous. 

99. Two of the three others (the Brahma-dear one, and 

the Brahma - dearer one) devote themselves to the exercise 
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of contemplation. He who, with regerd to the preservation 

of his body, thinks for himself, is the Brahma-dear one; 

he, who suffers himself to be minded by another, is the 

Brahma-dearer one; and he, who (from perfect absorption 

into centemplation ) does not know either through himself or 

through another, is the Brahma - dearest one. 

100. Although these rare poeple are, in such a way, a 

great many, still the emancipation will be equal. “But then 

what is the use of the very troublesome Samadi?” To this 

your question I answer: The Brahma - knower has to submit 

to all the sufferings, appointed for him (by the rewarding 

Fate), whereas the Brahma-dear one, -dearer one, and 

-dearest one, live happily in this world. 

101. “But if the Brahma-knowers live like the fools 

who seek salvation in works, how then will tenacious igno- 
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ranee give way, and the state of not being born again re¬ 

sult?” To this your question I answer: The all-comprehending 

ether mixes and unites with the four other elements, with¬ 

out taking hold of any of them. Well, this is the way of 

those two. 

102. Those, who venerate the life - emancipated wise, have 

performed all penance and become pure from existence to 

the delight of Brahma, Visnu, and Siva. Thus many Vedas 

declare. Now hear me also explain, how the life-emanci¬ 

pated wise, hard to be approached, attain to the emancipation 

from body. 

103. As the fire at the end of the world will consume its 

wick (i. e. the five elements), so the flame of wisdom will burn 

and reduce to white ashes all the Sancita, the manifold seed of 
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many births. The Agamja will keep aloof, without approach¬ 

ing in the least, and the remaining deeds of the Prarabda 

will, by patient submission to them, come to an end. 

104. “While thus we submit with patience to the Pra¬ 

rabda, how will our actions so die away, that they cannot 

follow us into another existence?” To this your question I 

answer: The mean-minded, reviling (wise poeple), take to 

themselves their sins; but intelligent people know (their 

value), worship them and appropriate to themselves their 

virtue. 

105. Through the fire of the precious knowledge of truth, 

the body of ignorance (i. e. the Karana- Sarlra, resulting from 

Avidja) is reduced to ashes. The body of gross matter (Stula- 

Sarlra) falls down in the course of time, as a corpse. Then 

the body of refined matter (Suksma-Sarlra)', like the water 

on a hot iron, will (evaporate) into spirit, and assuming a 
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(matter-) pervading nature, precipitate in the unchangeable 

Essence. 

106. As soon as the fictitions form of the pitcher is des¬ 

troyed, the ether (formerly contained in the pitcher) will unite 

into one (with the universal ether). In a similar way the life- 

emancipated wise will, without beginning, middle, and end, 

without interior and exterior, for ever attain to the quite un¬ 

changeable state of the emancipation from body, as soon as 

the fictitions form of the body is gone. 

107. You, who have unfolded (your mind), my son! 

The surrounding ether is every where; but when you dig 

up the ground, the ether in the well appears, (as if just 

arisen). In a similar way the ancient Brahma steps forth, as 

just created by sacred writ. In the persuasion: „ We endless 

beings are for ever one! ” quietly persevere for ever! 
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108. &rr6&6sPiT&6ifl<&@wQ6U6irGifl<a5j5pitLJLjj5<&ir&. 

(GS)§jjT . 

<5lirT6W(o$)LJDJ5u5lpi]fl/burLbLJIJ)6VL^Q&UJ(y)UJ@i)l 
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LEGIST LfilTjBSjnfyt-ILfifT GsfllllLSlj U(G^^Q LD SVoVT/JD 

QurrujCoiu 

(^TG^QLDlULLGiCoGMlLim^rjBLbLDlSsmLDIDrB^I 

i_rr(o^. 

108. As the water in the heated sand of the desert, as the 

silver in the conch, as the town of the Gandarvas, as a place 

in dream, as the blue color of the ether, as the serpent in the 

rope, as the son of a sterile woman, as the horn of the hare, 

as the man in the tall pillar, — so the whole universe is a lie. 

Wisdom (only) is truth, my son! You must never forget 

your Self; this is our command. 
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CLEARING AWAY OF DOUBTS. 

1. /BUir^Lfiun^^^iQLLsrTGKT/BfrLLi^iuQ/ni^iu&nhu 

(LpJ(Lppai(^^^l<i(^^fiiLirrLJLSl^(^(LpU[rujLh(ounr 

(SVLJ 

LIJLDLDT(^Qs=T^UlB^<^TSlfFI/bufbnSluJLD(o(^)(3lSl(J^ 

(glJ]'l$<kvQ up^^rsQ^^^Q^Gifi 35^(0) LtiTifiQ<s^r 

QpQosr.. 
2. (Bp^Q^p^(SS)l—Quj[T(^)Q^lT(3Sr(oil[T(^S)Qf^<SST 

(0 (Wj><5$r 

U)lt&dBL-.J$IUITlUll(3urr<oVIJ>&ITLbp<5)!il&ITJIpQpfT 

L-(S) 

1. Imitating the method of those who, haying dug a hole 

and cautiously erected therein a long pole, drive it in by con¬ 

tinual pushing, I shall now sing „The clearing away of 

doubts” to the end that the intellectual function, which has 

taken hold of the supreme being, may get a stable footing. 

2. There the pupil stood, full of good intentions, a wise 

one. After the manner of the monkey, never leaving his 

truthful master, who had explained unto him every thing, from 
n. 4 
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(^Gsr^Q^^^ujQtsupiSl^juQaySQLiQ^ssfsliQ^ 

<5$rnfil 

LL<ssr<s)SJifiQ^rfluj(6^T6tfr<o)JT<S9i sfirru/JfB^T^Jsm 

Ql^t 

the modification of the great-element up to the state of final 

emancipation free from body and quality, he followed him 

every where. 

3. Then looking at his dear son who, as a shadow, never 

left him, the master said: Do you now exist solely as Saksin? 

Has every doubt vanished from your mind? Have all diffe¬ 

rences within your intellect coalesced into unity? Tell me 

your experience about these things. 

4. Worshipping both feet of his master, who thus had 

spoken, the pupil replied: O my mother! The devils, (I 

mean) those differences that, in the formidable jungle of 

I births, rise out of the darkness of mental bewilderment, when 

* on the matutinal hill of your grace the sun of instruction ap- 
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Q&lLl—T 
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<oST JYJJ((5Tj 
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7. Lbfb(oS)p(y^ULSlirLLT<5mpplT<^(SlJ6^^J]^[T<o^lUrAlc3k- 

pears, and the glorious beam of wisdom spreads, to illumine 

the eye of spirit, — how could they possibly remain? 

5. But although the devils, expelled by the conjurer, have 

left, one writes and ties up diagrams for preventing their re¬ 

turn. In a similar way, although through your previous in¬ 

struction the bewilderment of my mind has ceased, I have 

still a request, completely to fortify my intellect. 

6. You said, “By the rule of revelation you ought to 

know the only Brahma!” and, “It is beyond the reach of 

description”. (You said moreover,) “Within your heart you 

ought to perceive it”, and, “That being, that shineth forth 

in its own light, is beyond the reach of our miserable spirit.” 

These two perplexing doubts sprang up within me. O master, 

graciously pull them out! ” 

7. The master answered: Neither through the three other 
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GSTfT? 

(srrswufyosr&Q&LLi^QpjLAoijiohQisiJiLLQQLDiorrGtfr 

LLT(GS) 

rules (of knowledge) the (supreme) being can be deter¬ 

mined. It is neither object, nor something caused, nor has it 

a match (and so it cannot be apprehended either in the way 

of “perception, or of inference, or of analogy”). Therefore 

(every positive definition) would be a fault. As there is no 

assemblage of distinctive attributes (in that supreme being), 

it is beyond the reach of description. This truth you will now 

clearly see. 

8. The same Vedas which declare: “ The (supreme) being 

is beyond the reach of words”, show this very being through 

examination of their own words. Is it not? “Now which of 

both declarations is then the true own?” To this your ques¬ 

tion I answer: Both; sacred writ never tells lies. Only hear me! 

9. The woman who, with regard to those who were 

not her lovers, said: “That is not he, that is not he!” bash¬ 

fully became mute, when they questioned her about the real 
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(5)ti. 
11. urfi&<om<^i^&@6nQ<snrrqrj(Lp&iEi 

&<5$5TL-[T(bQurf(b 

QmiL^lUGlJL^Gi^G^^rTG^luQ BjBI uQu Ijb L/ S5<£j 
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p<5tSTLDJ5®ft LD&Q6inil5lj£6$)<BppT6W6wQ(Vf,(<oIjr<5$r 

QLDiskurrr. 

one. In a similar manner holy writ first pushes back, de¬ 

claring: “This is not (Brahma); this is not (Brahma)!” 

but then what remains is Brahma, and about this it speaks, 

although not speaking. 

10. You will now understand what I have said to remove 

the first doubt. Hear at present my reply in order to remove 

also the second one. The mind is the king of the senses; 

its thoughts, in the shape of Manas and of Buddi, play with¬ 

out and within. 

11. Resembling your face, another face is seen in the 

mirror; so the reflex of the absolute spirit appears, like 

spirit, in the human intellect. By its way, the spotless men¬ 

tal function always proceeds. O my good virtuous son! this, 

of course, they call “intelligence”. 
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12. Molten copper may assume various shapes; thus the 

mental perceptions are changed into the (respective) corporeal 

objects. The reflex (of the absolute spirit), being endowed 

with wonderful power, illumines them all. Things in dark¬ 

ness cannot be seen without both light and eye. 

13. Dark objects must be seen through the assistance of 

the light and the eye; but to see the bright sun, the eye is 

sufficient. In a similar manner you want mental intellect as 

well as mental faculty, to see this extending universe; but 

to those, who are looking for the absolute being, the sole 

intellect is sufficient. 

14. That modification, in which intellect and faculty com¬ 

bine, is called Manas. Now as far as the intellect, rising 
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within the mind, is required (for recognizing the absolute 

being), this is within the reach of the Manas. But it cannot 

be reached by the Manas in the shape of busy faculty; do 

you not see? Thus you ought to take it, and letting go every 

doubt,, clear up within yourself. 

15. O supreme, never-deceiving teacher! All you have 

explained unto me I understand. Hear only one word. 

Spirit, of course, is that which, void of fluctuation, in un¬ 

divided plenitude, is to assume the shape of That (i. e. 

Brahma). But alas! Samadi itself (the only means for ac¬ 

complishing this) is wavering like a swing. How then may 

this mind, suddenly rising in the shape of many worlds, at¬ 

tain to its own nature, and resting unshaken within the 

(supreme) being, obtain the state of a lamp sheltered from 

every blast. 0 master, graciously tell me! 

16. The Gunas of the reflecting Manas are three. As soon 

as, among these three, one rises with prevailing power, the 

two others hide themselses. When the bountiful Sattva- 
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Guna is uppermost, divine perfection results. Where the Rago- 

Guna preponderates, there a propendency towards the body, 

world, and (wordly) science ensues. But demoniac perfection is 

brought about, whenever the Tamo - Guna prevails, dear son! 

17. The Manas is essentially Sattva; the two other Gunas 

accede only in the way of accident. Whenever you try to 

remove them, they will yield. If you do not abandon the 

good path leading to “Self”, the Tamo-Guna as well as the 

Rago - Guna must perish. Then all change and motion will 

come to an end, and the Manas resemble the spotless un¬ 

changeable ether. Thus it will fare with your mind. Uniting 

to that Brahma, it obtains a firm footing in the Samadi, 

which is free from difference (doubt and error). 

18. When before a spotless mirror you place another of the 

same kind, it will participate in its brilliant nature, and every 

difference between both will disappear. In a similar way 

a 
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the mind clears up, that has attained to unity with the Brahma, 

which, immeasurably pervading every thing, is essence, 

spirit, and bliss. Now when you are changed into this nature, 

where is the world, and where is that fluctuation? 

19. “If uniting to the Brahma, the Manas goes down, 

wherewith will the life - emancipated wise, as long as they 

exist, enjoy and suffer the dealings of rewarding destiny? 

(Prarabda); the Prarabda will never cease, unless you enjoy 

(or suffer) it. Now if this is the case, — the Manas itself is 

gone, and wherever the Manas perishes, there is Ho sen¬ 

sation. Should it however appear, then you cannot speak of 

life-emancipation. Now explain this well unto me, my master, 

to the end that this confusion may clear away.“ 

20. They distinguish a double destruction of the Manas: 

one refers to the own shape (Svarupa nasa) and the other 

refers to the absence of any shape whatever (Arupa nasa). 
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The one of these two (Svarupa-nasa) belongs to the life-eman¬ 

cipated wise, who (knowing all) never asks, whereas the other 

is found among those who have attained to the emancipation 

from body, my son! When the Manas remains in the shape of 

Sattva, its proper nature, while the Rago - Guna and the Tamo- 

Guna perish, then this is the destruction that refers to the own 

(innermost) shape. But when, at the dissolution of the Suksma- 

Sarlra, the Sattva-Guna too dissolves, then this is the de¬ 

struction that refers to the absence of any shape whatever. 

21. The pure Sattva-Guna is the true nature (in the life- 

emancipated wise). When dust (Rago-Guna) and darkness 

vTamo-Guna) perish, then even the word “Manas” will pe¬ 

rish.' As to the present, (the life - emancipated wise) submit 

to those enjoyments (and sufferings) which may have hap¬ 

pened; when they think of ^hat will come, or what has gone, 

they neither rejoice, nor grieve. Abandoning that egotism 

which declares: “I am the actor!” and as one who does not 

act at all, (quietly) looking at the function of the faculties, 

senses, and organs as well as at the three states, you may 
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become a life - emancipated one, and at the same time submit 

to enjoying (or suffering) the Prarabda. There is no hindrance 

whatever. Recognizing the truth of this, you ought to free 

yourself of your doubt. 

22. “If you speak of Samadi, while (worldly) occupation 

is going on, such Samadi, of course, cannot be free from 

difference. Or does not the Manas stray about? If it strays 

about, that Samadi will slip down; will it not?” With regard 

to this your question I propose the following example. The 

heart of that woman who has recently embraced her para¬ 

mour, will even while she is performing the troublesome 

business of the household, continually dwell on the pleasure 

she enjoyed, when embracing her lover. 

23. “If the life - emancipated one who, no longer iden¬ 

tifying himself with his body, and being free from action and 

devoid of Gfiva, has cleared up into Brahma, is said to enjoy 

(or suffer), he must be an actor. Or is there any such thing 

possible for one, free from every action? You who have 
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graciously removed my sorrows, my master! you ought to 

remove also this doubt.” To this your request I answer: 

Hear me explain the greatness of those three kinds of people, 

who are called: “Great-actors, great-enjoyers, and great- 

forsakers.” 

24. As the iron moves before the magnet-mountain, free 

from acting as well as from causing to act, — so before me, 

free from acting as well as from causing to act, the material 

world is busy. Now I will show you the all-pervading great- 

actor. It is he who stands unshaken in the conviction: “I 

am, like the sun, a mere spectator both to the busy activity 

in the shape of the multiform organs joined to the body, as 

to the Samadi joining the supreme essence by the conversion 

of the (before-mentioned mental) activity into the (real) Self. 

25. The great-enjoyer is he who, not selecting his food 
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with regard to the superior or inferior qualities of the “six 

flavours”, to their purity or impurity, to their conduciveness 

or noxiousness, patiently consumes any thing; just as the 

fire in the jungle eats up whatever lies in its way.- But the 

great-forsaker is that man whose mind, like crystal, remains 

unsullied in all concerns, be they great or little, his own 

or strange, good or evil. Now those who are possessed of 

this threefold continence, are the really emancipated. 

26. “How can one say, that (the life - emancipated one) 

has done all he had to do, when he is living after the manner 

of that fate which, through the body, distributes the Pra- 

rabda, — and when he, for the benefit of those who seek 

salvation in works, is engaged in all occupations that may 

happen. O you who have removed my sad sorrow, you ought 

properly to explain this unto me.” 

27. The occupations of men are of three kinds. Those, 
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who, while under the sway of ignorance, and being possessed 

of lust, avarice, and pride, exert themselves on behalf of this 

and the other world. Those who longingly say: “We must 

attain to emancipation!” are engaged in the pursuit of every 

study. But whenever you obtain perfection, what is the ad¬ 

vantage to be derived from the great business of learning? 

28. “O head-jewel of teachers, vouchsafe to hear me! 

What you have explained unto me, is quite consistent. Those 

who have got rid both of this world and the other one, are 

such who will devote themselves to the study of true wisdom; 

is it not so? Or should they who have escaped from the 

turbulent pursuits (of the world), ever fix again this desire on 

them? No never. But is not hearing, reflecting, and the like 

required to the end, that the mind may obtain a firm footing?” 
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29. My glorious son, hear me! To such who are in 

“ignorance” about the true nature of things, hearing (the 

lectures of a teacher) is quite a duty. Some who are in 

“doubt”, ought to give themselves up to reflecting, by which 

the wavering (of the mind) is removed. Those at last who 

are incessantly tormented by the devil of “contrariety”, will 

have recourse to constant meditation. But is there any thing 

wanting to people who have assumed the shape of ether, 

who are essential knowledge, and enjoy full perfection? 

30. O master, graciously hear me! Are philosophers in¬ 

deed allowed to express themselves like fools: “I did, I saw, 

I ate, I went?” You said that, with regard to them, all un¬ 

real “contrarieties” (Viparlta) are gone. Now a real change 

of Brahma, who is absolute truth, cannot be acknowledged 

in such (occurrences of life). 

31. There is one who, fully conscious, tells the singular 
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story he saw in a dream, that is now past. He who through 

philosophical inquiry has come to a knowledge of things, will 

express himself in a similar way, without becoming himself 

Cidabasa. Till the corpse is consumed by the fire, the hea¬ 

venly one is styled “man”. Thus the practice of the world 

will not leave off, till the Cidabasa, who (philosophically) 

died away, is entirely gone. 

32. “Well, my master and teacher! The visible things 

are all unreal; should then the various occupations of the 

world nevertheless afford the pleasure of.wisdom? “ (They 

will produce) sorrow, will they not? Only when they cease, 

it will be well; is it not so? But (to this end) one,ought to 

give one’s self up to meditation; must one not? Now if one 

ought to perform meditation tending to the (real) Self, how 

is it possible to remain free from action? 

33. O my intelligent son! Activity will end through (spi¬ 

ritual) practice. The Samadi which refers to the own self, 
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as well as the (common) occupations are, of course, inter¬ 

nal functions. Is there any other thing to be done by those, 

who have attained to the state of the supreme being? Who¬ 

soever devotes hims elf to the practice of precious Samadi, will 

most surely become a perfect one (Aruda). 

34. “My excellent teacher! Why do some among them 

who, having become perfect are rid of all occupations, en¬ 

gage in mind - restraining meditation ?” To this your question 

I answer: I already told you that, quite in accordance with 

the difference of the Prarabda on earth, even the life- 

emancipated appear in various conditions. 

35. My good son, hear! The activity of the wise is a 

benefit to the world. Any other advantage they will not de¬ 

rive from it 5 but neither will it pain them. So all the merit 

and demerit springing from the mighty act of creation and 
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all other actions (in consequence of this first one) falls to 

the lot, not of Isa affording assistance to all, .(but to the 

Grivas). 

36. “You who, being Isa and spirit, have condescended 

to appear in human shape; — my master! You said that 

Isa and the wise one are alike. How is this?” To this your 

question I answer: They are alike as far as they have given 

up the notion of “Mine” and “I”. The wise one is Isa as 

well as the multitude of the Grivas, yea, the whole world. 

37. „You said: He is even the multitude of the Grivas. 

But then, why do not all obtain emancipation, he himself 

obtaining it, my master? All the Grivas differ from each other; 
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he therefore cannot be all. O my teacher, you have graciously 

told me.all; now explain unto me this too.” 

38. ’The Self called “I”, is one absolute being; but there 

is a great variety of Grivas : for the Upadis of the mental fa¬ 

culties called “I”, are countless. The moon by which the 

whole universe is refreshed, is only one; but the moons, "(re¬ 

flected in the) water, are manifold, because there is a multitude 

of lakes, tanks, pools, pails, jars, and pitchers in the world. 

39. Now when one of the pails or pitchers is destroyed, 

the mOon reflected in the water therein unites with its ori¬ 

ginal moon, the others do not. Thus Griva returns into oneness 

with the original Self, as soon as the fettering Upadi ceases. 

Those whose Upadi is not yet gone, cannot attain to unity. 

40. “How can there be any likeness between the wise one 
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and Isa, who is Brahma, Visnu, and Siva? Siva and the 

other two perform the whole creation, preservation, and de¬ 

struction. Thy know moreover the mind of others and the 

three times, and are all-pervading. 0 master, abounding 

in penance! The like is not seen among the wise at all.” 

41. By the water of the tank and the light of the torch — 

these two things —• a whole village is benefited, whereas the 

water of the pitcher and the light of the lamp are profitable 

only to one household. My affectionate son! There is no 

difference between Isa and the wise one in point of knowledge. 

The only difference, resulting from the qualities of the per¬ 

nicious Maja, is that of “above” and „below”. 

42. Among men there are kings and magicians. So are 

Visnu and the other gods most powerful in Maja, being 
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distinguished by great-penance, in which (the power ot as¬ 

suming) the shape of an atom and the other (seven magical 

powers) are combined. The inhabitants of this earth are not 

possessed of (the just-mentioned powers); so they are in¬ 

ferior (in this regard), but in the philosophical view of 

Brahma there is no difference between “This one and That 

one”. Only reflect! 

43. “O bliss - granting truthful master! Those eight ma¬ 

gical powers are found also on earth among many Munis, and 

still you said that they are a privilege of Isa. I pray you, 

speak so that it may he consistent with reason!” To this 

your request I say: “By imploring the praise - worthy Isa 

and performing faithful penance and methodic contemplation 

(Joga), they obtained (those magical powers).” 

44. O bliss-natured teacher! If ascetics obtain both mag¬ 

ical power and final emancipation, — will all, like them, 
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obtain both these things? We surely see that those (ac- 

cetics) have received the before-mentioned power as well as 

the emancipation. Now if these men are called wis|f| how is 

it that they are not possessed of the magical powers ? 

45. There are two kinds of penance on earth, the one 

according to one’s own desire, the other irrespective of any 

desire; they afford (respectively) magical power and final 

emancipation. Whosoever performs only one of both, will 

obtain but one of the two results. This is my decision. The 

superior - minded of that time performed both the kinds we 

have spoken of. 

46. O guiltless son! Ganaka, Mahabali, Baglrata etc. 

obtained the wisdom- (granting) emancipation; but did they 

ever learn magic? Only some aspired to sweet magic, and 
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some gave themselves up to both. The magical powers of 

the Munis afford nothing but pastime, — emancipation never! 

47. “If only wisdom with its uniting power affords eman¬ 

cipation, why then have some who enjoyed emancipation, 

desiring also the', powers of magic, in mental bewilderment, 

tormented their body?” Answer: The Prarabda occurring 

in the shape of enjoyment (or suffering), does not perish away, 

unless by enjoying (or suffering). Those magical powers are 

Prarabda. 

48. “You who have said that, through a ih.ou.sand lacs of 

sacred writings as well as philosophical deductions, my mind 

ought to be strengthened, — gracious teacher! The giddy 

disposition of my mind is gone, I am quite illumined. But it 

is surely no harm, if again and again you cleanse a mirror 
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already clean. I am never loath of the ambrosia of your words; 

my sorrow - removing lord! ” 

49. Should our sacred books ever tell an untruth? O mas¬ 

ter whose grace has made me a slave! How may I recon¬ 

cile these two sentences: the one which declares that the 

works, formerly done, will never leave, unless you submit 

to all their consequences, and the other which says that 

the former works, (the seed of) births, can be only consumed 

by the pure flame of wisdom. 

50. (Answer:) The differences of the Givas are countless, so 

are their occupations. They are adapted (to the respective in¬ 

dividuals). The asylum-granting Vedas are well aware of 

the various capacities, and regarding the degree of maturity, 

express themselves both in an exoteric (Purvapaksa) and in 

an esoteric (Siddantapaksa) manner, — according to the 

division (of spiritual conditions) into three (work, faith, and 
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knowledge). In this they resemble the blossom first un¬ 

folding, and then yielding fruit. 

51. That which obdurate sinners at last obtain, is hell; 

there is no doubt of this. It is nevertheless by no means a 

lie, when (holy writ) declares: (Hell) may be avoided by 

donation, prayer, continence, and burnt offering. However 

great the guilt, engendered by works and producing many 

miserable births, may happen to be, the fire of wisdom will 

consume it. Thus say the Vedas, and if you believe it, eter¬ 

nal bliss is at hand. 

52. “You who daily dwell in my mind, as in a holy 

temple, my master! You who pull out with the root every 

guilt engendered by works, my lord! Why do gods and 

men, ignoring the excellency of your wisdom leading to the 

true Self, fall into the pit of works and perish therein? I 

pray you, tell me the reason!” 
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53. Those whose attention is turned inward, attain to 

the station of the imperishable Brahma. When those who 

walk about, turn their looks elsewhere, they will, even with 

open eyes, fall into the pit. In a similar manner will those 

who, by turning their attention outward, have become ad¬ 

dicted to sensual pleasure, stray about in the ocean of blame¬ 

ful birth. They will never enjoy supreme bliss. 

54. "Good as well as evil are the doing of Isa who 

causes-.it to be done; is it not? Now what can the Glvas, 

born in this world, do (in this regard)? How may any guilt 

be imputed to them, my master abounding in penance!” To 

this your question I answer: "This is the stupid speech of 

the fools who forgot the true path of holy writ. Hear me, 

my son!” 

55. The creation of the shining Isa is different from that of 

the Gfva. 4 he productions of the common Isa are the move- 
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abld and immoveable creatures. Passion of pride, - wrath, 

lust— all these things are the productions of the existing 

Glvas, and by no means the actions of the spotless (Isa). 

56. The productions of the Lord (Isa), existing in a 

threefold shape (of Brahma, Visnu, and Siva), are a means of 

salvation to all the Glvas; but the Glva - creations are that 

plague which engenders the Self again and again. May the 

material world, as mountains etc. perish, this will never 

destroy the liability to birth of any one. But as soon as the 

spiritual world, as wrath etc. dies away, the cruel birth, — 

that fetter, ■*— will cease at once. 

57. Who have ever got rid of birth, although the works 

of Isa were destroyed in the deluge (at the end of a Brahma- 

Kalpa)? On the other hand there are many who, through 
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the assistance of philosophically discriminating intellect, ob¬ 

tained, during their life-time, the emancipation of wisdom, 

merely because their mental bewilderment, the work of Glva, 

perished, — although time, place, and body continued to 

exist. That mental bewilderment which fetters man is the 

work of the Grivas, and by no means of (Isa), the Lord of 

them. 

58. On a tree called Asvatta live two rare birds. The one 

of them, of a concupiscent nature, likes the fruit of that tree 

very much and enjoys it; but the other praiseworthy bird 

will never eat thereof. This allegory has been placed before 

us by the sublime Vedas, which thus have distinguished be¬ 

tween Glva and Isa. You ought to know this. 

59. The fools who think that the sixfold hatred (lust, 

wrath, avarice, passion, arrogance, and envy), -originating 

from this Glva, is not only his (the Glva’s) work, but ema- 
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nates also from that god (Isa), will go down to the infernal 

regions. Only the discriminating wise who hold that the 

whole sixfold hatred, originating from this Giya, is his 

(Gfva’s) work, and by no means emanates from that god 

(Isa), will at last obtain spotless emancipation. 

60. “O Lord of excellent truth! If the chief of the gods 

(Isa) is common to all (cfr. V. 55), why then does he make 

some prosper and why is he angry with others?” To this your 

question I answer: Just as a father his children, so he glad¬ 

dens the good ones and afflicts the wicked ones. But even 

his punishment, intending to lead them to the good path of 

knowledge, is pure grace. You ought to know this. 

61. 0 my son, free from the bonds of household! The 

Kalpa-tree (in Indras paradise), fire and water remove the 
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want, cold, and thirst only of those who have recourse to 

them. In a similar manner Isa shows grace but to those who 

approach him, and by no means to such as flee from him. 

Now whose guilt then is that guilt? Consider this! 

62. Hear one thing, my son! Those who walk by the 

good path of scripture, Isa has shown in order to benefit 

men through spiritual efforts; those who, following close after 

the virtuous, lay aside their wicked inclinations ; those who, 

being endowed with discriminating intellect, repel the existing 

illusion and so attain to wisdom, will at last get rid of the 

liability to be born again. This is most certain. 

63. “What is the manner in which this wisdom comes?” 

Through uninterrupted investigation? “What is investi¬ 

gation?” It is the inquiry: Who is this “I” within the body, 
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consisting of Manas etc.? What is spirit? What is matter? 

What is the bond, in which both combine? and what is 

emancipation? 

64. “The maturity of excellent merit, acquired in former 

births, will transform itself into wisdom. To what purpose 

then is investigation?” If you thus ask, hear me explain! 

As soon as Isa rewards the existing merit, impurity leaves 

off and purity steps in. Now then the mind begins to investi¬ 

gate, and attains at last to wisdom. This you ought to know. 

65. “The manifold works effect faith, purity from worldly 

desires, heavenly reward, magical power, ascetical specu¬ 

lation, contemplation, (Joga), meditation, and the bliss of 

being converted into the very nature of the worshipped deity, 

and they should fail only to effect that knowledge which drives 

away mental bewilderment? (I therefore ask once more): To 

what purpose is investigation? my most virtuous teacher!” 
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66. Hear, my son! Suppose, you want to recognise 

people who have disguised themselves; — if you neglect to 

inquire into their secret nature, qualities, and marks, their 

true character will not appaar, although you run, jump, 

place yourself on your head, ascend a high pole, and per¬ 

form a great many works. 

67. In this manner also that wisdom, the Vedas have 

deposited in obscurely hinting terms communicating the 

knowledge of Brahma, results solely from investigation. 

Otherwise you may learn the holy scriptures by heart, and 

perform any donations, penance, prayer, ceremonies, and sa¬ 

crifices whatever, — self-knowledge will never arise from 

these and similar actions. 
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68. “When, in order perfectly to cleanse' a shining mir¬ 

ror (of copper), you take it into your hand and polish it, the 

filth will go off; but who has ever cleansed such a mirror 

through bright intellect? my spotless teacher! Thus one ought 

to purify also foul ignorance through works; if not, how 

should it be removed through knowledge, devised within the 

mind. This you ought to tell me.” 

69. The rust of the mirror is real filth, on account of its 

being natural, my son! Not so the black colour in the crystal; 

it is not natural, but fictitious. Now therefore when you 

want to cleanse away the filth of the mirror, it requires ex¬ 

ternal performance by means of certain instruments. But to 

recognise that the black colour of the crystal is merely ficti¬ 

tious, the mind will suffice. 
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70. Just so here. Three things appear in Saccidananda: 

sadness, matter, and non-entity; but they are a mere fiction 

of Maja, and by no means reality. Works, instead of being 

inimical to sinful ignorance) will rather befriend it. Lofty 

wisdom is the fire, by which work-ignorance (i. e. ignorance 

resulting from and leading to works) may be consumed. 

71. He who has forgotten things, he placed somewhere 

within his house, may weep a hundred years ; only when, re¬ 

flecting, he recollects them, will they be found. In like 

manner you may perform most heavy works for a hundred 

ages; the spotless self will never be seen, unless you see it 

by self-knowledge which destroys irrational self-oblivion. 

72. “O bountiful teacher! That which affords bliss, is 

wisdom. Thus say the Vedas. But why then do the same 
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Vedas declare in the section about works that the good, bad, 

and mixed actions (respectively) give birth to gods, trees, 

animals, and men, —• and that the performance of duty in 

accordance with the caste - precepts affords blessedness. Tell 

me, what is the reason for such an arrangement?” 

73. There is a merciful mother who pities her child 

daily eating sand. Holding out sweet-meats, and concealing 

the bitter physic, she calls it to herself. In a similar way the 

thought, intended by the open text of the Vedas: “Perform 

the duties of household! perform also sacrifices! this is very 

good!” is a very different one. To those who lust after the 

rewards of heaven, this idea will never come home. 

74. To the Givas, abounding in enjoyment, it is natural 

to enjoy and embrace whatever they see. Should the holy 

scriptures order things, which are quite natural? Should, 

the ignorance be so great? It is, indeed, not necessary that 
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any one should order: “Crow, put on black! Fire, burn! 

Vembu-fruit, be bitter! Swift wind, move about!” 

75. It is said: “If you wish for toddy, only perform 

sacrifices! If you are carnally minded, take a wife and em¬ 

brace her!” In this manner the Vedas dismiss (the lascivious- 

minded) , upon the conviction that he would not touch any 

thing that falls short of (those carnal enjoyments); but their 

connivence has the positive meaning, that one ought to rid 

one's self of all. Now such a command is not a command; it 

is rather a direction for a subordinate condition. 

76. The sacred scriptures first declare: Only try intoxi¬ 

cating liquor and meat! but then they say: Smell! (and let this 

be enough!) They prescribe also: You may enjoy the inter¬ 

course with the other sex, on account of begetting children! 

There is no blame to the Sanjasin renouncing also this, and 

to the student resolving to stay in his teacher’s house! As 
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to you, you understand (the last meaning of holy writ), and 

abandoning every attachment to works, will attain to (real) 

bliss. 

77. “Declaring that worldly ignorance and works be¬ 

friend each other, is quite consistent. But if it be true that 

manifold ignorance and wisdom are natural foes, how then 

can ignorance, like the spots in the moon, unite with spot¬ 

less wisdom and call forth these creations, my teacher?” 

78. Bright wisdom is of two kinds: the one is essential 

(Svarupagnana), and the other produced by the mental facul¬ 

ties (Vrttignana). The former one assumes the shape of the 

latter one; — nothing else, my son! In the Susupti you 

have already seen, that essential wisdom is a foe to igno¬ 

rance. The wisdom, produced by the mental faculties^ 
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consumes that ignorance which has settled within essential 

wisdom. 

79. “The essential wisdom that, in the Susupti, could 

not consume the gross-natured Maja, — how should it, in 

the shape of that wisdom which is produced by the mental 

faculties, consume it?” To this your question I answer: 

The sun which by its beams sustains the whole world, is 

caught in the so-called “Sun-Stone”, and there converting 

itself into fire, consumes every thing. So will (essential wis¬ 

dom), when engaged in the performance of Samadi, through 

the mental faculties, consume (all ignorance). You ought to 

know this. 

80. “O gracious teacher! Every performance through 

the three instruments (mind, mouth, body,) belongs to the 

category of works. Does it not? Now knowledge, produced 

by the mental faculties, is, of course, an effect of these fa- 

i li 
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culties. But is it not an absurdity to say that a work will 

destroy ignorance? I pray you, explain unto me that ex¬ 

cellence on account of which they have distinguished it by 

the incomparable name of excellent knowledge.” 

81. Vrttignana, in connexion with the mental faculties 

is indeed action, my son! But we see everywhere in this 

world that the children of the very same mother do hate 

each other. (So works and Vrttignana, although produced 

by the same mental faculties, go one against the other). 

Works (in the common sense) are personal actions, engen¬ 

dered by egotism ; not so Vrttignana, which is by no means 

an action referring to person, but rather to thing. 

82. The works in their different divisions are doing, un¬ 

doing, and otherwise doing. Not so that excellent knowledge. 

There is a difference between meditation and discriminating 

knowledge (Vivekagnana). The meditation of him who fan- 
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cies one thing to be another, is unreal speculation.. But (dis¬ 

criminating) knowledge, seen, as it were, face to face, is 

real and beyond all confusion. 

83. That which is known in the way of intuition, is 

(real) knowledge (Vivekagnana); fancy reflecting on what 

has been heard, we call meditation. What you hear from 

people who saw, is easily forgotten, — not so what you saw 

yourself. Things seen are truth; things meditated on are un¬ 

truth. That which, as soon as it discovers ignorance, enrages 

and kills it, is knowledge, and not work. This you'ought to 

know. 

84. Do not object in this way: “Now if even meditation, 

granting final emancipation, be unreal, then also this very 

emancipation must be unreal.” Only hear! Suppose( some¬ 

body has heard of the shape (of the absolute being); when 

he sets himself to reflect on it, this shape will prove un- 
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real}-, but as soon as he is converted into it, the very shape, 

evidently seen,'will be real. 

85. “From whence that power by which matter-natured 

meditation leads to final emancipation?” To this your ques¬ 

tion I answer: Every one’s meditation is born (i. e. that on 

which every one meditates, he is converted into). Those who 

passionately reflect on corporeal objects, will be transformed 

into them, my son! But when, for the sake of destroying the 

succession of births, any one reflects on the absolute being, 

he will be transmuted into this very being. This is a truth. 

86. “If those who meditate on the substance of Brahma, 

are converted into it, — my teacher in the appearance of 

man! — to what purpose is inquiry? to what purpose is 

knowledge?” You should not say so. The philosophical 
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thought is first beyond intuition, and then becomes intuitive. 

Now this knowledge, the fruit of mature inquiry, will prove 

emancipation. This is the decision. 

87. “If Vrttignana so unites with the blissful all-perfect 

substance, that it continues to exist as something separate, 

how can the enjoyment of the undivided being ever result?” 

To this your question I answer: The clearing-powder, after 

it has removed the filth of the water in the jar, perishes with 

the filth itself. Knowledge, enraging, kills ignorance, and 

then dies away with it. 

88. “What is the inward feeling of the emancipated, en¬ 

joying this certain conviction?” Answer; They feel happy 

like the mindless ruler of the earth and like the infant. They 

will smile, when many say: “Bondage will be forgotten; eman¬ 

cipation is at hand!” Should one not smile at those who say: 

A gnat has swallowed down the ether’and then spit it out again? 
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89. There were the son of a barren woman and a pillar- 

man. They put on a wreath of etherflowers, and in the glit¬ 

tering town of the Gandarbas, discussing on the price of the 

conch-silver, began to quarrel. In the meanwhile a rope- 

serpent bit them; they both died and became demons. He 

who knows this story, is never alarmed. 

90. If Maja be a lie, all its offspring will also be a lie. • Or 

is the nature and kind of the children different from their mo¬ 

thers? Disregarding heaven and hell, good and evil (as the 

offspring of Maja)* you will be converted into the perfect na¬ 

ture of Saccidananda. 

91. “Our lord! would it not be wrong to say: He who 

is sitting on the lotus (Brahma), and all the other gods, the 

great people on earth, the.Ganges and the other sacred loca- 
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lities, place, time, the four Vedas, and the six sciences (auxi¬ 

liary to them) are void of reality?” 

92. If it be wrong to say that the vision in a dream is a 

lie, it will be also wrong to say that the universe, developed 

out of mean Maja, is an untruth. But if one is allowed to 

call the vision in a dream a lie, my son! one is allowed also 

to call the universe, developed out of mean Maja, an un¬ 

truth. 

93. The Puranas denominate such fools who take lie for 

truth, pious people. But is there any sacred book charging the 

wise — who call truth truth — with guilt? Now what is lie? 

Elementary Maja, endowed with (different) names and shapes. 
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And what is truth ? The Self that, in the shape of Saccid- 

ananda, pervades (the universe). 

94. “You who are a violent storm to the clouds of Maja, 

my master ! What is Maja? Who is possessed of it? How did 

it come? and why? If what you call Maja, differs from 

Brahma, we get two (supreme) beings, — and if both are 

one, the (absolute) being will be converted into a mere 

illusion.’’ ' 

95. As with regard to Maja one cannot say: “It is of 

such a kind” it must exist “in the shape of something unde- 

finable. — They who say: “This is mine; the body is my 

H’; the world is a reality;” are the persons possessed of 

it. — Nobody has seen, how that lie (Maja) which has no 

history, came on, my son! And if you ask, why sad Maja 
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ever came on, I answer: Because it is destitute of spiritual 

investigation. 

96. The invisible powers of the juggler are unknown, 

before the play begins; but as soon as they step forth in the 

shape of the visible Gandarba-hosts, they become manifest. 

Thus also the energies of Brahma are infinite, and it is quite 

impossible, to seize them with the eye. But by looking at 

the extending elements, they become manifest even to many 

through inference. - 

97. The effects as well as the substratum of the operating 

energy are seen; the rest is hidden power. On earth the 

juggler as well as his hosts (engendered by magic) strike the 

eye of the spectators; but the magic power, that grand abi 

lity, is not manifest. So there are separate energies standing 

in the midst between the world and the lofty -natured Brahma. 

98. Power is not any thing separate from its possessor. 
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The power - endowed juggler remains in the character of artist, 

while the juggling tricks by which he has shown his art, va¬ 

nish away. O my intelligent son! From this example you 

may easily see the true nature of the perfect spirit who is also 

power - endowed. 

99. “How can the unreal Maja be said to exist?” An¬ 

swer: Look at the grass and the other irrational things, how 

they bloom and bear fruit. 0 my excellent son, if the power 

of spirit did not move therein, all the beings, moveable and 

immoveable, .coming down from olden times, would undergo 

a change. 

100. Look at the various - colored formations of the birds 

within the embryo - endowed eggs. If there were not that 

most precious directing power, the universe would soon re- 
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semble a town without a ruler. The fire would become water; 

bitter, sweet; even the Candala would recite the Vedas; the 

mount would transform itself into a cloud, the whole ocean 

into sand, and so the whole world (would change its nature). 

101. What is the method of removing that power of spirit 

(Maja) which, according to description, is neither seen nor 

known by any one, cannot be defined, and affords the seed to 

the plants of these things affected with name and shape? In 

case it cannot be severed, how is it possible to see but one, 

when viewing Brahma, and how may emancipation ever be 

brought about? 

102. When wind, water, and fire, are stopped by amulets, 

magic formulas, and pharmaceutic means, where are their 

respective powers? As soon as you are converted into the 
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nature of that Saccidananda and think of nothing else, the 

power of Maja is over. Another advice is not to be found in 

the Vedas. 

103. The undeveloped energy of the clay is developed 

(in the pitcher formed from it). In common life they will 

call that clay, pitcher. This is a mere phrase, and so is the 

“destruction of the pitcher”. Whenever you forget the cur¬ 

rent names and shapes, and see (in a vessel formed from the 

clay) nothing but clay, then this is true reality. Forgetting 

the different Glva-fictions, you will assume the shape of 

spirit. 

104. “Although lie, matter, and sadness are far from the 

perfect and glorious Saccidananda, inane contrariety (Vipa- 

rlta) will certainly emerge. How is it to be swept away?” 
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Answer: The own shadow moves, the head below, in the 

mirror of the water; but look attentively at the real Self 

standing on the border, and that inane shadow will show itself 

as a lie. 

105. Knowledge of the (supreme) cause is wisdom; but 

inquiring how the effects (of this cause) — the different 

names and shapes —• arise and perish, is useless, my son! 

Without examining how the universe resembling a long 

dream originates, and without reflecting how it is destroyed, 

you will attain to perfection in self-knowledge. 

106. As long as you converse with unreality, you are one 

whose face is turned in a wrong direction. But when you turn 

your look inward unto reality, and, subduing your mind 

through never ceasing practice, are converted into the shape 
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■of spirit, my son! you will assume the nature of the ocean of 

bliss, although abiding still in your miserable body. 

107. If it is said: “All living creatures dwelling in bo¬ 

dies participate in the qualities of the perfect Saccidananda, 

besides which there is nothing else, and so are one with it;” 

I see not how this may b§ consistent. It is quite consistent 

that the self-conscious Givas have a share in “reality”; also 

“spirituality” is evident, (with regard to them). But why does 

not blessedness as well (as reality and spirituality) clearly 

manifest itself? 

108. Shape, taste, and touch combine in one flower ; but 

each of these qualities manifests itself respectively only to 

one sense .; there is no other way. Although the properties of 

that most precious Saccidananda constitute the essence of the 

Self, there will be differences on account of the different con¬ 

ditions of mental susceptibility in the created beings. 
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109. There are three conditions of mental susceptibility ori¬ 

ginating from Sattvaguna, Ragoguna, and Tamoguna. Stupor, 

passion, and tranquillity are their names, my son! The pro¬ 

perties of the delightful Sat, Cit, Ananda are for ever one (in 

the supreme being); but, in consequence of the before-men¬ 

tioned different conditions, the absolute substance divides 

into spirituality etc, (reality and blessedness). 

110. Only “reality” appears in “tree, stone, earth” — as 

in things affected with the stupor of matter. In the condition 

of concupiscence and other poisonous passions, blessedness 

cannot thrive; but the two other properties are found. All 

the three: reality, spirituality, and blessedness, manifest them¬ 

selves in the state of tranquillity abounding in perfect repose 

and the like. Whereever a tranquil mind renounces dull 

stupor and passion, blessedness will be found. 

111. “You who descended into this world, my lord! I am 
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ignorant of the properties of Saccidananda. What is the 

never-ceasing Sat? What is Cit? What Ananda?” To this 

your question I answer: That which never perishes within 

the three times, is Sat; that which perceives the difference 

(between spirit and body etc.), is Cit; and the pleasure of 

self-experience affording a satisfaction as at the enjoyment 

of a very dear wish, is Ananda. 

112. “The Mahavakja of the four Vedas (‘Hoc tu es!’) 

says to the inhabitant of the perishing body: Thou art Sac¬ 

cidananda! The teacher declares: Thou art Brahma! May 

be. But of what kind is the lasting experience of him who 

says: I am the spotless Saccidananda. Tell me this, you 

who, like an elephant in rut, have pulled and broken down 

the habitations of the Kosas, — my teacher and my lord!” 

113. If the actions performed in a previous life pro¬ 

create the body, it necessarily follows that He existed in the 
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past; and if heaven and hell reward the works (done in this 

world)-7 He must exist also in the future. Your dull and tor¬ 

mented body alternatively assumes divine and human shapes, 

and perishes. Now let your illusive body die away, — He 

will last, and therefore it is quite consistent to say: He is Sat. 

114. In the profound sleep covering with darkness as 

well as in the night, while there is no sunlight at all, He per¬ 

ceives both darkness and objects, and so Jhe must be Cit. 

Because the most happy Self finds a never-ceasing pleasure 

in the Self, this never-failing pleasure turns into bliss, my 

son! Therefore He is also Ananda. 

115. Eating and drinking are means of enjoyment, and 

therefore dear to all. But taking, in a similar manner, the 

Self for a means of enjoyment, is without any foundation. If 
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you reckon the Self among the means of the one (incompa¬ 

rable) enjoyment, — well, is your bliss something separate 

(from your Self)? Have you perhaps a second Self that 

enjoys? 

116. The pleasure originating from the delight in ob¬ 

jects, is moderate; great is the pleasure in the Self. The 

pleasure originating from the delight in objects, is of a 

shifting nature;, not so the great pleasure in the Self. The 

delight in objects is abandoned and resumed. But who ever 

abandons and then resumes his own Self? He who aban¬ 

dons the enjoyment of pleasure in objects, will never be 

abandoned by Him (the Self). 

117. Because there are some who, in glowing wrath, de¬ 

clare, “I will kill myself!” — and so die, people say, “He will 
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kill himself.” But this is quite wrong. He is not the body, 

given up by him who killed the body, — my son! The Self 

abhors (in such cases) only the body, never the (real) Self. 

118. The pleasure of the father in his son is greater than 

that in his goods, after which people are thirsting. The plea¬ 

sure in one’s own body is greater than that in the son. The 

pleasure in the senses (organs and faculties) is greater than 

that in the body. The pleasure in (the breath of) life is greater 

than in those instruments (senses, organs, faculties). The 

pleasure in the Self is greater than in the unique breath (of 

life). Now this Self is the important one. But, upon close 

examination, the three (inferior) Selfs, the secondary one, the 

seeming one, and the acting one, surpass one another in 

dignity. 

119. At the time of decease, the secondary Self, the son, 

is of importance with regard to property. As to the time, the 
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inhering body is taken care of, the seeming Self, the body, 

is of importance. But in case, you wish for the secure and 

beautiful beatitude, the acting Self, the sentient soul, is of 

importance. Now as to the time of emancipation, when all 

matter dies away, that Self which constitutes the soul of wis¬ 

dom, is of absolute importance. 

120. When a tiger shows kindness unto you, he will be¬ 

come your friend; when somebody inflicts harm on you, al¬ 

though he were your son, you abhor him. (Only) towards 

grass, and similar objects doing neither harm nor good, you 

are indifferent. Even he, therefore, who has assumed the 

shape of the spotless spirit, in the midst of his spiritual 

pleasure, does not always repudiate inclination. You ought 

closely to inquire into the absolute being, before you are 

converted into the shape of immeasurable bliss. 

121. “Most honored teacher and lord! How many kinds 

of pleasure are there?” To this your question I answer: 

“Delight in Brahma”, abounding in wisdom, “conscious de- 
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light” and “ objective delight”, these three kinds. Some enu¬ 

merate even eight. But the five other kinds are already in¬ 

cluded. I will now describe the nature of the eight kinds ; 

hear me, my son! 

122. The pleasure in enjoyment is “objective delight”. 

The “delight in Brahma” arises at the time of (profound) 

sleep. When the confusion (of the dream) gives way, “con¬ 

scious delight” is at hand. Thorough - delight is “delight in 

Self”. That which arises inecontemplation, they call “para¬ 

mount-delight”. The pleasure conhected with perfect equa¬ 

bility, is “natural delight”. Seeing (all as) one they denominate 

“non-dualistic delight”, and the pleasure emanating from 

the word (of the teacher and the scripture?) is “intellectual 

delight”. 

123. Now hear me, my son! more accurately characterize 

the different kinds of delight I have thus mentioned. At the 
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time, when you repose on your couch, the excellent Manas 

will be turned inward, so that all the sorrow of him who was 

whirled about in the harsh time of waking, must perish. A 

ray of bliss from the shining Spirit will fall into the Manas, 

Then the heart of such one will become all delight. Now this 

experience is the “objective delight”. 

124. The imperfect objective pleasure’is still connected 

with the misery of the three categories (of “knower, object 

of knowledge, and knowledge”). Therefore the sleepful Glva, 

without any wavering of Manas, unites with the endless 

Brahma, —- like the hawk which rapidly rushes down into 

his own nest. Thinking of the one Self, and of nothing else be¬ 

sides, he assumes the shape of bliss. Now this condition full 

of pleasure, is the elevated “delight in Brahma”. 

125. Calling this sleeping-pleasure Brahma-pleasure, is 

the meaning of revelation. There are some waking-sleepers 
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who acquire a beautiful flower - couch on which they repose. 

This is the pleasure of a “firm position”. On account of the 

internal experience, quite ignorant of the difference between 

good and evil, man and woman and — as when asleep •— un¬ 

conscious of within and without, this condition of mind is 

denominated “Brahma-pleasure”. 

126. (The pupil said:) “The (inner) experience of one 

who occupies this salutary station, never enters the mind of any 

one else, and he who enjoys the bliss, receives it in un¬ 

conscious sleep. Now I am well aware of some people saying 

that this (inner experience) enters the discriminating mind by 

the way of reminiscence. But you ought to explain it unto 

me, my teacher praised even by the ambrosian gods!” 

127. The two terms “ghee” and “butter” differ only in 

the abstraction of thought, not in (concrete) knowledge (by 

taste). The spirit-shaped “Intelligens”, connected with the 
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Manas which consolidates in the busy state of waking, — and 

the “Gaudens”, enjoying the bliss of knowledge which is 

experienced, when the sorrowful Manas sinks down —, are, 

like the falling drop and the water, the tank and the (encom¬ 

passing) bank, by no means separate from each other. 

128. “Why is it that the pleasure of him who delights 

in the one Brahma, again ceases? Why should he come out 

(of his ecstasy) again?” Answer. The works, previously per¬ 

formed , pull him out. But even after having abandoned the 

sleep, he clings to the salutary bliss*(just experienced). He 

neither comes entirely out (of ecstasy), nor does he obtain 

(perfect) oblivion. A certain'amount of activity, while dream¬ 

ing in a state of “yes and of no”, — this is the “conscious 

delight”. 

129. But then suddenly again he strays about in the mi¬ 

sery, arising from the fancy: my body is my “I”, — an<^ the 
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(before experienced) bliss is forgotten. The actions, per¬ 

formed in a previous life, produce sorrow and pleasure. But 

the silence (of the soul) engenders equability of mind. Then 

steps in that experience which enables you to say: “I was 

without any sentient soul, without any thought”, and so. the 

pleasure of self-indifference is brought about. Now this is 

what we call “natural delight”. 

130. “Is this natural delight perhaps synonymous with 

paramount delight?” (Certainly): the water in the pitcher is 

the same as the water without. When the subjected Ahankara 

hides itself, and the own nature settles, paramount delight 

arises. That condition of mind in which you ignore the vi¬ 

sible things within the four quarters, and in which, without 

being oppressed by sleep, the body, like a pillar, remains 

without motion, and the spirit is equably gathered, we call 

“paramount delight”. 
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131. There is the human being, the Gandarba who for¬ 

merly was a human being, the Gandarba who later became 

a god, the Pitri, the god born (at the beginning of a Kalpa) 

the god who has attained this rank by ceremonial works, the 

god (like Jama), Indra, the (heavenly) teacher (Vrhaspati), 

Pragapati (progenitor generis humanis, Brahma), the honored 

Virag, and HiranjagarBa. The partial pleasures of these eleven 

will be changed into foam on the ocean of the last flood — 

in the Brahma-pleasure. 

132. Whosover perseveres in Turljatlta, on the seventh 

station (V. 151), will be converted into the self-knowledge¬ 

rejoicing spirit ofNarada, Suka, Siva, Visnu, Brahma, and the 

other Rishis. Now you ought to understand, my son, the 

similitude of the “ actor”, by recognizing the object of activity 

in self-knowledge. The dust, falling down from the feet of 
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133. Thus we have spoken of five kinds of delight. We 

shall speak hereafter of the “intellectual delight.” Treating 

ofMaja and Saccidananda, we spoke at the same time both 

of the non-dualistic delight, —• the end (of the Vedas) — and 

of the delight in Self. You who have removed every duality, 

my son! if you have still another doubt, speak out! 

134. “You who have called into existence me, Kartikeja 

and all the world, — my teacher! If each of the three terms 

“Sat, Cit, Ananda” has a different meaning, how then may the 

leaping Manas ever attain to stability? Like the successive 

order of synonymes, I cannot see here even any kindred. 

You ought to show it unto me as one undivided, in itself equal 

substance, as one bee-gathered sweet mass.” 

135. Does water, through the three terms “ cool, humid, 

and white” divide into three? Or does fire, through the three 

terms “lucid, hot, and red” divide into three? The Vedas 
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which through the three terms “Unreality, (elementary) stupor, 

and sadness” divide the ether-headed world (into three), and 

so remove it, denominate, for the sake of facilitating the 

understanding, the Brahma, by way of contradistinction (as 

“reality, spirituality, and blessedness”). It is nevertheless 

only one substance. 

136. The scriptures mention the following and similar 

positive attributes: Duration, plenitude, singleness, supreme 

substance, supreme Brahma, treasure, tranquillity, truth, en¬ 

tireness, absolute nature, equanimity, intelligence, Kutasta, 

witness, knowledge, purity, aim (of the Vedas), eternity, life, 

reality, ether, lustre, Self, emancipation, pervader, subtleness. 

137. But there are also a great many negative attributes, 

as “Immoveable, untroubled, immortal, insearchable, spot- 
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less, ineffable, immaterial, painless, unmixed, weightless, free 

from interstice, without atoms, shapeless, undivided, not born, 

endless, free from destruction, unbound by place, — without 

member, beginning, body, change, and duality.” 

138. The substance which, by well combining such posi¬ 

tive and negative attributes, has been denoted, is only one; 

there is no duality. The words which express one single 

being, are only separate terms; but the being to which reality 

and the other qualities are attributed, is the only Brahma. 

Recognizing the oneness of this being, you will attain to un¬ 

divided all - perfection. 

139. Do not say: “Attributing qualities to the being, void 

of qualities, is equivalent to saying — a sterile mother”. My 

most glorious pupil! Are there any so perfectly clever, as to 

understand the true nature of Brahma, without being told? 

The qualities, mentioned by the excellent Vedas to the end 
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that, for the sake of obtaining the emancipation of this life, 

the knowledge of Brahma may be brought about, are by no 

means qualities of Brahma, but the very substance of Brahma 

itself. 

140. “You who came like myriads of suns to destroy the 

darkness of mental bewilderment, —• my teacher! Hear me, 

I have, according to the word of holy writ, recognized myself 

as the one undivided substance in such manner that my real 

nature, which is the one all-perfect being, has consolidated 

within me. Now if you explain it unto me according to the 

method of philosophical deduction, my heart will be perfectly 

fixed, — like a nail in green wood.” 

141. Sat is Cit; if the latter were foreign to the former, 

it would be unreal, and if so, where would be the (unchange¬ 

able) Saksin? — Cit is Sat; if the latter were foreign to the 

former, it would be matter, and then, where would be the 
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preserving power to dull matter?’ The Sat and the Cit, ap¬ 

pearing in full harmony, are Ananda. In philosophical con¬ 

sideration there is only one (original) seed (cause); otherwise, 

it would be material and unreal, and the experience of bliss 

would never grow up. 

142. Is it through itself or through something else, that 

the imperishable Sat shines forth (as 6it) ? If you say “ through 

something else“, I ask, is this Sat or not? If not, —you 

foolish man! — can the son of the sterile woman perform any 

kind of action? *— But should you declare that this very action 

is (entirely) destitute of reality, it will result into a never end¬ 

ing state (i. e. cycle of births). Avoid the contradictions of 

sophistry! 

143. Revelation and philosophical deduction agree; now 

hear also experience! The pleasure, (felt) in the profound 

sleep, is affected with recollection, and so surely is of an intel- 

i 
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lectual character; there is nothing else (alble to recollect). At 

the time of the final flood as well as during the profound sleep 

you remain, and remaning perceive the darkness (of vacuity). 

Now giving yourself up to this intuition, be converted into 

the one all-perfect being! 

144. According to the word of the teacher, well versed 

in many sciences, the pupil, following up his inmost expe¬ 

rience, shut his eyes for a long while, and steadfastly con¬ 

templated that supreme being in which, like the honey from 

many flowers, reality, intellectuality, and blessedness are 

united. Now when he looked up (with the'eye of his spirit) 

he was converted into that one cloth (i. e. Brahma), on which 

the various pictures of both the moveable and immoveable 

things appear. 

145. “O my teacher whose spirit is quite harmonious! 

My present question is a mere pastime; what could it be else? 
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Speaking and thinking of this (Brahma) is the proper cha¬ 

racter of the wise; is it not? The before - mentioned Turlja- 

tlta, the seventh station of wisdom, that step which is called 

the highest, and the nature of it, graciously explain unto me 

in such manner that it may be easily understood.^ 

146. If you want to know this, — the superior-minded 

mention seven stations of ignorance, and just as many of wis¬ 

dom. First hear me explain the seven stations of ignorance. 

They give the following seven names: 1) Waking of the 

single seed (i. e. of the being in which, as in its cause, all 

was, at the beginning, comprehended); 2) Waking; 3) Great¬ 

waking; 4) Waking-sleep; 5) Sleep; 6) Sleep-waking; 

7) Profound sleep. 

147. The sole knowledge, originally rising within the un¬ 

divided being, is “Waking of the (original) seed (cause)”. 

Egotism (the abstract “Ego”) which was not before, germi- 
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nates, like a shoot, out of that knowledge: this is (simple) 

“Waking”. Then gradually, through all births, the passion 

of “I and mine!” grows up; this is “Great-waking”. Now, 

in the state of waking, the Manas rules and sways through 

the perishable “I”; this is “Waking-sleep”. 

148. Eating and sleeping, and so giving one’s self up to 

fancies they call “Sleeping”. Seeing, forgetting and then again 

remembering it, in the state of waking, is “Sleep-waking”. 

Being wrapt up in thick darkness represents “Profound 

sleep”. Hitherto I have explained the different kinds of 

darkness; now here me also enlarge upon the seven stations 

of wisdom granting, when fully developed, perfect eman¬ 

cipation. 

149. The first station, praised by the learned, is wish for 

purity, the second inquiry, the third laudable restraint of 

mind, the fourth attachment to reality, the fifth renunciation, 
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the sixth the state of not minding word and thing, and the se¬ 

venth Turlja. Thus the superior - minded have divided the 

stations of wisdom, my spotless son! 

150. Abandoning bad company, and longing for saving 

knowledge is “wish for purity”; asking about that which is 

spoken by good company, and studying the works of wisdom 

“inquiry”; faithfully giving up all the desires of the former 

company “restraint of mind”. Now when, through these three, 

knowledge of truth is engendered in the mind formed in 

good company, we call this “attachment to reality”. 

151. Establishing the Manas within the truth, and forget¬ 

ting all illusion, is “renunciation”. Now the “non-dualistic 

pleasure” stepping forth, the three categories (of “knower, 

knowledge, and object of knowledge”) recede. This is “for- 
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getting word and thing”. That condition of (mental) silence 

in which the state of the (supreme) being continues unaltered, 

is denominated Turlja. This station of Turlja we have called 

also Turljatita. Hear me explain also this. 

152. The first three stations belong to the category of 

waking, fov there the universe is appearing. Beyond (on the 

fourth station) is dream. The fifth, where even this (dream) 

gradually vanishes away, we call profound sleep. The sixth 

on which the wonderful self - experience prevails, is Turlja. 

Beyond (on the seventh station), which is*free from any 

phantasma whatever, we have Atlta. Thus it is called by the 

Vedas which represent it as (mental) silence. 

153. The wise, acquainted with the Vedas, thinking that 

speaking, at the Turlja-station, of Turljatita, might pro¬ 

duce confusion, designate the one most precious emancipa¬ 

tion of body by the term of “Atita” (or Turljatita, while the 
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emancipation of life is called Turlja). For the same reason 

they denote the state of profound sleep, connected with the 

sixth station, the “ seeing” profound sleep. This you ought 

well to mind! But there are still other differences in the ex¬ 

alting stations of wisdom. 

154. The three- who have ascended the first (three) sta¬ 

tions, are only “practisers”, not emancipated. Those who 

occupy the last (three), are the different life - emancipated, 

called “Dear one, Dearer one, Dearest one”. Such wise 

ones, as have*attained to the middle station, are those ex¬ 

cellent emancipated men who are denoted by the term of 

“Brahma-knowers”. I will tell you still more about the ex¬ 

cellence of these stations of wisdom. 

155. Those who, before reaching the fourth station, after 

having obtained the three (first), suddenly died away, will 

go to a superior place, but, being born again, only gradually 
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arrive at the state of emancipation. Then they will not fall 

again into passionate existence. Attaining to the first station 

is very difficult, my son! But as soon as the fundamental 

first station is won, —- emancipation too is won. 

156. Whosoever attains to the first or second station of 

wisdom, will (finally) obtain emancipation, even if he were 

a barbarian. The authoritative command of the sacred teacher 

is truth. They who declare it to be faulty, will perish. Be¬ 

ware of doubting the holy scriptures full of impartial equity! 

Abiding in the path of the doctrine propounded unto you, 

and persevering in the conviction “I am Brahma!” you ought 

to clear up! 

157. “ You who converted me growing as a grain of rice 

in its husk, into a grain without husk (i. e. you who rid me 

of the liabitity of being born again) —, my teacher! You said 

that even to’ perverse barbarians the stations of wisdom will 
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grant final emancipation. Now you ought to remove my 

perplexity arising from the fact that some have declared, 

"Unless you abandon wife and family, and submitting to as¬ 

cetic life, become a hermit, you cannot be saved.” 

158. O my son, praised by the good! The question you 

ask I shall distinctly answer; hear me! The unfettered 

condition of ascetic life is fourfold, and the respective 

terms are, the sorrow-destroying condition Kuticaka, Bahu- 

daka, Hansa, and Paramahansa. The motive for ascetic 

life, free.from bonds, is renunciation, not mummery. 

159. Renunciation is of three kinds : Manda, Tlvra, Tfv- 

ratara. That renunciation which springs up, when at the 

time of sore affliction the family-life is abhorred, we call 

Manda. That renunciation which, until the end of this body, 

abstains from lusting after family and wealth, is Tivra- Re¬ 

cognizing the writings of the theologers (in which "salvation 
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by works ” is taught) as untruth, and therefore giving them 

up, constitutes Tlvratara. 

160. Ascetic life, arising from the renunciation of the 

wicked Manda, is of no use at all. The condition of the Ku- 

tlcaka, and that of the Bahudaka spring up within the Tlvra. 

The former one has, by the superior-minded, been appointed 

for those who are not able everywhere freely to walk about, 

but the latter one for those who are. 

161. Two kinds (of ascetic life) are distinguished also in 

the Tlvratara, the condition of the Hansa and that of the Pa- 

ramahansa. They say that the Hansa obtains emancipation only 

in the “World of truth” (i. e. the heaven of Brahma), whereas 

the Paramahansa, through knowledge, attains to it already in 

this world. The well established Paramahansas are again di¬ 

vided into two classes. I will tell you; hear! 

162. The inquirer and the knower — these are the two 
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classes. The inquirer is he who, walking within the first three 

stations of wisdom, discriminates. But knower we call that 

pure superior - minded wise one who is in the possession of 

emancipation. Also the inquirers from whom ignorance flees, 

are divided into two classes. Only hear! 

163. Some abandon the fettering family, and wandering 

about as guests, obtain supreme wisdom; others attain to it 

as theologers, rulers, husbandmen, and mechanics. Thus we 

see it expounded in holy writ and exemplified in life. Why, 

in spite of this, doubt, my son? Through revelation, philo¬ 

sophical deduction, and experience you ought to clear up. 

164. Only where there is something arisen, something 

that decays, will be found; is it not so? The Brahma, free 

from any thing that arose, is “I” (Kutasta). Now if anything 
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164. LSlpppJ^<oS!frl—[T(Gp<SV(5M(o(p,lSlp(^<3:J(SU^]piT^V 

<5mi—lLD 

l5lpppQpu5l(W^QlU6k6SllLhl5ljLnLDr<olJJ£l<5y 

jBirCoQsr 

LS\(Dj5pj£i[5ir<s$r(5isr(trj>Q piSljLD Qw^np pppfr(o<osr 

LSlppp^iLflppppppiSliiLLLLrriBrTCoGsrrBrT&svr. 

165. pirQ<S9r<SSTpiSljLLLDTS9rpT(o<oSrpT<5!frnS!(oluQ69T 

<5$r(frp 

(^Q<3^<o^uQp^L9(3ST‘SmpijD(LpL-L-IIS^lQlU<5S1 

Gsfl p 

(ft?(59TJ£lLLlU&'35 pp <53T $sfl p & IT @(o LD ^(TSUTp tQ 

(GS)Q<ssr<ssrjSl<ss)piB^(i^jBp(^rr(5!srLDrrprT(oSsrprT 

(oQST. 

166. J$<5$)ppp<SU[rQp(5p<5UTJpj$<fcvQp[flp{!5l6V(o)®fT 

<5k(frp(oiu 

svpilppp rr @5 & (Lppjslp <s£r soft <sv rr <ssrpp ld^th Co <su 

UJT(9j[EJ 

<S$6\J$S\) 

arisen is not “I”, this is the Brahma-called “I”. The Brahma¬ 

being “I”, free from arising and decaying, is “I”. 

165. If you say: I do not know my “I” which is the 

I-called Brahma! I answer: Well what is “I” ? Somebody 

perhaps might say: Our intellect! But intellect dies away in 

the confusion (of profound sleep, swoon etc.). If the “I” is 

never dying, — I, I am that perfect wisdom existing in the 

shape of “I”. v - 

166. “The way in which perfection is brought about, — 

what way is it? The nature of it I do not fully see.” To this 

your question I answer: “The bliss, experienced in profound 

sleep, is that (perfection). The imperfect sorrows and plea¬ 

sures are, for such one, no longer in this world. That which 
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j£l<oS)pj5p Q p uSl jspajrrsyr ld Tj^jprrssrL^ <su <aj/?5)<a/ 

pr(o6$i. 

167. LL*<5ST^fi(^3)Q6V(o3Sr<oSsfl^^T(oGSr<SlJ JSp^ltSLKSLj^V^ 

LDJ(cjj 

J$dmpj3$L^6vQ(^&Q<oVT'$/$jbup<5ij<5)Jn[)!<SiSl<5V<551 

@<2? 

(Sutysmpto&piLjrEi&L—ispuuTSUi-njSpLbppnfiitoiSl 

^[tQldsst 

Q/D,8sm^^<s^<s^<Fiifl^fiLLL^rr(o<oV<3BLDiTiiJ rijlssip 

lsQp[T(6p(o<SSr. 

168. ^jjsp<oimf^Q^jB^iQ&(r<o$sr(o i—iLirrmppiJh spiu 

loiSJiEcS 

Q<snjBp<SLiiTn5l(j^p^iQ^T6mi—fTQ<sv<3sr<sSl^iQp 

rfliL]Q)LD<o$r<o?sfl 

pil(LpQ<SYT(L£>!Bfi(SlL^<sSl(^p 

6\)pp<oUT( LD (5S) L—IL1 <SV n 

Co LD. 

has become perfect, is Self, and this knowledge is the (real) 

resting-place (of the soul). 

167. What has originated through the thoughts of Manas, 

is this world. When you think, many worlds arise within this 

knowledge; do they not? When I step over this all, and in 

the conviction that knowledge, being infinite, is this (Brahma), 

continue to search myself thoroughly, I am converted into 

the one and perfect being. 

168. “Persisting in that way I want to enjoy supreme 

bliss; but in what way must I persist to the end that I may 

clearly experience it?” Answer: Suppressing the (mental) 

functions arising within the three states (of waking, sleep, and 

profound sleep), and persevering in this way, you may obtain 

eternal bliss. 
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169. snrrp(spsiJsp^l(SS)(asvsu(T^Qps)Sl(T^p^lQiusvsvri 

Qu}jg$(^SVI—SSSVr@QLD6ttJpplT6msfilSITJ& 

QsiuuSlswr 

QurrpLnri u^jfrssw&^iuuLijsJslsniiiuL^svsk 

<SQ<SYT<SV <SV IT rh 

prrpnrruSl^ssuQ ujb&ibsssv(y>LDi—ti3(3ji5piT 

Qssr. 

170. G)Sl(T^pfisL^rT(LpL^sk^)JLDS)9(o(SppLLfrLCi(oUJlTS 

pprrQsv 

^l(T^^^l(oUrT^ir^[l(LpSSS)SSSS(LpL^SSTL^sSl 

S$fljr)(V)LD 

SQl^ppppQsv'hsvQuJskssflpslIJSSSTSrfjLDfT 

Qu 

Qu^ppQpTJS&pstnppswVosruiSlQrEiQig-SVi— 

[Ei(&}pprr(o6sr. 

171. snLTSSSTSlfll jBpSST<hsSlSS<^oYTSuQpdiSiilTQpsisT 

169. If you inquire: “In what way may all those func¬ 

tions;, springing from the dominion of innate inclination, be 

suppressed?” I answer: As soon as king “Spirit”, in the 

shape of Self, succeeds in subjugating the intellect and all 

the senses, the whole will be suppressed. 

170. Those functions can be stopped also through the 

playful exertion of methodic contemplation, — in case you 

suppress with pleasure your breath blowing like a pair of 

bellows. But if you have no inclination to do that, only pull 

out that one ignorance which has consolidated into the 

Karana - Sarlra, and they will be suppressed. 

171. If you ask: “In what way is the Karana - Sarlra to 

be pulled off?” I answer: Holy writ does not tell lies. 

When, by reflecting on the meaning of it, through the con¬ 

viction: “Upon me, the all-perfect being (as a cloth), the 
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a) rr j <sm ld Q u rr iu Q & tgv <sv rr G? p rup <s$i Q u ir(irjm 

&pQja£J6$TGsflu 

LDrr(^QuD6kQLLfbLi<su<S!frrEid5(oi—fr/bj^ 

Qldgmvjj 

prTjSsmsurBppirSlpprfl^^KSiLDtsrSIpioSipQiuiEi 

€><&. 

172. UL^.uSl(7^<il<S<3:^lppL£)(Ssvp<oVrT<SV6)Sl(3n<3B[TJ 

QioVLJ UUf-<3^®lQlS>GST(StiflQsVGSrVsST(SiSIlLQI—IT 

S3TJ2//j9d)SsV 

uSl u u l$_ &<sm i—,Q <su so <sv nr Q ll gsi ld iu Q ld sot « (gp 

u(ounrp 

&rnLSlpQu}6wj^pjQ<s$T&i<omQ<oMjD@pJiiil!5rT 

GW. 

173. Qpj^fitT<a5fl®npibQp[TQ6W<5Wp$l—Lbp<o)Jn$(Tf) 

rfrprr 

Qsvpp^ssrQiutomfossfl^^jCoLD^ijQ^iLipiTS^ 

QlXKob<SM 

/flpfiG^Jiq<5SsritrBpiSlssri-ij£lfbQs^rp<3B(Sy)<oS)<3iJU 

Qujtfv 

whole universe appears (as a picture)!” steadiness of mind 

is gained, — where then will ignorance harbour? 

172. You say: “The mind strays about in worldly oc¬ 

cupation; how should it be possible, to persevere in that 

way?” The spirit that declares: “Besides me there is noth¬ 

ing; all I see appears in my own shape; like my dream, 

it is a mere fiction” — he is “I”. 

173. If you do not loose the certainty: “I am spirit, — 

all-perfect!” you may think and do what and how much you 

ever please; what matters it? Like the dream, after you 

have become conscious of your sleep, this all has the ap¬ 

pearance of a lie. The shape of bliss is “I”. 
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%o5T ILj LC> Q U fl ILJ<£ iQ 6STUJ1 (oSTlE^ <SU if-6^/BfT 

Qssr. 

174. ^rrQs^ssrsiji—'Ssv^^iCoSsriBLhiSlCoioifrssrQ&frdB 

Q.&ssi'ip 
LBssruTiuuQurfKoiLinrjrrSluSlQ^is^KoSXoijQnJSVT 

LfiuQurr^i 

&rr<5W6$<^Q<5iJ<ffl<5frihG>ui<oV<&&<om(Q&p@([F)6& 

(<53)G> <3V 

is ir Q 6srmQ6umf^pppfp6&rp&iSI i£ Q i—<$ Q <ssr 

Q<oSf. 

175. (jTSxrisw i^®fiT<o5^iu(o LDfrQ^iuCo^CoSsr^iiuiJ'iQ 

iuQ ll>it'sitQ <sm 

(5$r<S51 !^SVrS^<o^Q<3V(LpJE^IBfriJ(o3Sr<oS1 ®j7Fj<o$)U 

lUlCooV 

<597<5&fllU (<S3) (o <55T(<5S)Sf}]pp rfiup<5$)^(sfiai-Q'<551 

QfDi5ST 

rrfrffiT infill I £7ff? 59T Gplth IT Co <537 3} )T <adM l—6ULL>[T(§I®6&1 

QpOSI. 

176. lb(JUj5p&l5(o^n<5if .<5uj!3&lUppll 

174. Being born now as a low and then as a great man, 

I believed^ through many births, that the body is “I”. But at 

present I consider all that as the water in the heated sand of 

the desert. Through the grace of the true teacher I have 

been led to believe that my (spiritual) “I” is the (true) “I”,- 

and so am saved. 

175. What meritorious work have I done ? Or what hap¬ 

piness is this? I know not. Through the mercy of Narajana 

(the teacher of the author) who appeared at this beautiful 

place, I have become enriched. My upper garment I throw 

into the air; I am rich; I now dance the Tandava (a frantic 

dance of Siva and his votaries). 

17G. My mother and my father, distinguished by so much 
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Gsflpp LD fl (Jf)6U<o8T <35/rQ 633T<5STp^dsVQp6ST <SStQLLIU 

&p$lULtip(^GV<^Q(^p[T<omi^<5UljQ(5U<5mpQbLp 

ST 

Zp5Sb $S3T LD Q <o$) LD IL) 6YT Q 6TT IT J 63T $S37IL] LD iSlp fT SLjIB 

prr(oi-D. 

177. (SLI IBp Co <olljrfj (311(311 T GST ppLDQfJpppprrCoZrrQL^ 

QziTGVCoGUGST ■ 

&ljh <o$)<£ uSl Q <sv (Lp/Bjfii Q u frrsi Q 4= z & Q ld gv itjB 

(Sftpth^aQptEiQ 

lUrBpL&GVGvrrpprruSljbp u u i§L00(o Giipirpp 

IZ/B^IZLDQ^^lB^GSI'LDGVZL^lGIJGSSTIEiSIQgST 

GW. 
178. G^p^llLJfTGSTtBplBjBpGlSlpQLDGSTGlSiGTTLDlSiQiGS) 

Co LD 

up$iuTu5lf5pj0^uurrrrppjx}iU(5)Slpp(3urr& 

GUGS1 

(Lpp^lGS>lLllUGS)l—IE^I(f^JBp(LpGSpGiWGUZJZ(^GUrT 

Qn. 

excellence, called Tandava! (dancer!), surely because they 

foresaw the circumstance that people would say: Look at 

him! From the abundance of delight in having obtained phi¬ 

losophical knowledge, he always dances. 

177. To whom shall I tell the unparalleled pleasure I feel? 

..Within my mind it rose, bubbled up, spread over the uni¬ 

verse, swelled and so became boundless. So I worship the 

flower - foot of the teacher, the lord who entrusted to me the 

secret of the Vedanta. 

178. In this manner we. have described the nature of 

intellectual delight . They who faithfully inquire into this 

work, and realise it by inner experience, will become Munis- 
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179. <=*y?j<53MuQunQ^(snrfLDQSl^(SS)^iu[T<3mib^LLoSlm 

(o&)3j LJ 

LJj T633T LDU&&(a<51]SMIL^_U L^tTSlJ LDfTJBS^I <a&Fl<o\)3jijg>l 

„ (^JtoS^(^(J^/BLD<i(^r5<SiSJ(SdTp<o9llf'S<5M(3iSI(SV(SlJjB 

Qp. 

180. j*)]<oWi <sssrp&sfG5TQ^&f\^)iQ<scujsu^i-fpiBKsmf^ 

QiuiT6tfr(frp 

QlU<omT<o$&TLjS(5$(5V ^Q\UtTITpp^^QSi Q UT(TFj6YTJ£] 

ffj[r(o)(o5T <o$r6$T 

jB<om<5ssf\m <T[?JU)rrG?)prrpp£l6sii uirrJsiQ iu<s$r 
(op 

iBfsm&Mpfi uj pjfUEi <* ij <sm <£&rr il^i^<sMQsi(ny 

(omi—Qfoj&fS&r. 

vara’s (Muni-chiefs) who, well acquainted with continual 

true contemplation, have obtained the emancipation of life. 

179. The Guru Narajana, appearing in.a dream at the 

ancient “beautiful place”, has spoken unto me. He wished 

to make this work “ Kaivaljanavanlta ” so perfect that it 

should not be wanting even in one means (of salvation), to 

the end that the “intellectual delight”, intended by the Vedas, 

might shine forth. 

180. Through the grace of his lord, Tandavesa (the author) 

has shown how, free from “interior and exteriorone may 

be converted' into the One; and being convinced that the 

substance of the thought-surpassing intended sense of the 

Vedas is “I”, and the body and similar things are but an 

Upadi of sound (the first production of Maja), — one may 

become all eye and so see every thing. 

181. They who, without any wavering, recognise the Cai- 

tanja of a lustre freely shining forth — that Turljatlta which is 
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181. m L13) LLifT(tp Gftipp^LZJ^lJ^lUir^pQiUSpj LD 

Q U [T(7Fj6irfl p 

'3=T<5mpj&rfliuTj£pQ r5&<otf)L—iufnn5l<oVrE]Q&rr 

(y)6mnrjliy<5mitpQpj[t(5)SI&puLi>u&Q&r[J)lpj£ip 

p<5$)l—lL](LpL_jr)jpjgip 

QpjiSMnSIppfTQs^piT^SlJlf^USVim^LLtSlJlfiQdS 

SpiUGULb. 

182. ttskj^LArisijr&Qtupriok^L&tofofr&^LhsiSIpiiJT 

GiSrppL&Jfjti 

Q&itsmiosrprrjrrriijtomsxiurppQprrcLp^i^Qp 

(opffltjgi '&6rr pQ(n? 

rfl<5M<ssrLDTi^3)<i'S<3ir(^(i^sijrrib3:p(op!S!B^iTfb^l(Sl 

uppQp 

jjjjGsrosfl ^(SSipjB^ijSlfSsrCodyfiTai^iuQpppnti^Gu 

Qu. 

183. pp^i<sij<3)Sl<srr<i<sppiTS^(^^=/B(op^jBQp<siiflp 

SVfTSH 

perfected in the meaning of the three most excellent words: 

Hoc tu es! — they will undo the confusion of “differences”, 

and removing every obstacle on their way, be themselves 

converted into Self. Unto them brightens self- experience. 

182. This is the “delight in knowledge ”, spoken of by 

the four Mahavakjas (of the four Vedas). Those that worship 

and praise the foot of Narajana who has described it, are 

spotless; they who, through the teacher of this pupil, ap¬ 

proach the station in which every doubt is terminated, and 

so steadfastly perfect themselves, will obtain pure emanci¬ 

pation. 

183. He (the author) has, through the two sections “Il¬ 

lustration of the true essence” and “Clearing away of doubts” 

kindled the sublime light of the spirit, to the end that the 
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Qu^T^fi(T^<sk^L^fT^LDJIUJ(3^<3h<offi(r^6irFlrflUJ 

(otounriEK^^ 

(oUpLJ 

Ljp^llUT(3V(Sl](T^(oS)L£)lUp(oS)pULjGDJJUJppQp<Sffl 

<3)^1 pp IT <5SST l_IT GST. 

&) LL) 

LjjGMT®^LpQJfTQHITUppjpQ LUTUJ LC LDUJ<35 dBTUJGU 

184. 

LLPTGSSTL-pGV <3V U GUrpppiTGSTLL lTlLipp(TFjQ ^SS) «« 
pQpGSTjruiEU 

<SiTGiSSrLpL-.GS)G)jppGfflpp<SrTJl^S)(oUTpnSI(oUfr 

pnfil. 

185. (pGVGij&:p(p(7^<s)SlGsrurrp<i(psrfliri-lssrpp<BsvQuDp 

Qa>fT<omi—n 

^jsvQQrflp^ifppQLrxsvsvrTd-pppQupfoSU—fSiiif 

CoUITGV 

internal darkness of Maja, never free from darkness may pe¬ 

rish —, and clearing away the doubt rising from the know¬ 

ledge of the mental faculties which is affected with difference, 

he has subjected (the disciple) unto himself. 

184. Praise, praise unto the author (of my salvation)! He 

put on his head the foot of the endless Narajana, the lord who, 

as teacher, had made him his slave, and through the salutary 

Apavada destroying what from the three Aropas (Grva, Isa, 

and world) had risen as a mere fictitious appearance, placed 

me into such a condition that I, with eyes of grace, can for 

ever act the part of spectator. 

185. By applying the cool flood of the feet of the shining 

Gruru to your head, you receive a blessing, as if you had 

bathed in all the sacred waters of the world. Thus by learn- 
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/B6vQLDlLJlUrTSllUQD^<SU<3VlUfSQJj§^^fT^SV^^fb 

(2?P 
U6V^^SV(^rT6ST^IT(SV<3SiSYrUi^.^^(^IT<o!ffl<SB6Yr[TlLI 

<siiTLp<onrrrf. 

ing this work “Kaivaljanavanlta” which leads unto salutary 

truth, you attain to the bliss of the wise ones who are ac¬ 

quainted with the multifarious works of wisdom. 
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The mark of § refers to the “ Outline of Tamil Grammar”; the word ‘List’ to the “ List 
of Vedanta Terms explained”. A number added to a verbal root denotes the class, to 

which it belongs. (See Outline of Tamil Grammar Page 38 and 39). 

<=SV 

(§. 23) that. 

(before a vowel ^esr) negatives 

the substantive to which it is 

prefixed. 

^/ssarresunb internal agency, i. e. 

mental faculty. 

egotism, pride. 

one whose face 

(view) is turned inward, i. e. one 

who is philosoph.-minded. 

house, inside, mind, place. 

(Sans, agha) sin. 

S\&i£> (Sans, aham) I. 

Sjsirppew a non-agent, i. e. one 

who is free from action. 

'gjsid 1. (pt. ^jsesrQpear; 

§. 9,4. Note I) to recede, to 

yield. 

jyspgii (transitive, from the pre¬ 

ceding) 3. to remove. 

Sy&letiib entire. 

.o^dQesfl fire. 

ieistx> member, part, division. 

<3/rib(jSj there. 

'gj&iEi&ib that which does not ad¬ 

here ; that which is not attached, 

that which is not matter. 

cgj&i—iobr block-head. 

that which is not born. 

Sij&uD&pfsl the state of not being 

attached. 

absence of body. 

(Sansc.: asi) — upua the 

word “es” in the term: Tu hoc 

es. See List 50. 

impurity, 

impurity. 

^j£-n<5BT demon. 

rglQ&pexi£> that which is destitute 

of the faculty of reasoning. 

2. to move. 

^<g:£-<suppih = 'Xyu'&LDJTLb ficus re- 

ligiosa. 

^j(^£<ssrLb dark colour. 

=Sy@®/7’l50rL° ignorance. 

one w^° is ignorant, 

unwise. 

^ji—<iaLp suppression, comprehen¬ 

sion, inclusion. 

^L—d(Gj 3. to suppress. 

^i—ikiaepLD all together. 

3. to be subdued, to settle, 

to be contained. 

^i—ir (cgyi—0) 2. to thicken. 

l foot, bottom, beginning. 

(.jygtig, <jyif.) repeat¬ 

edly. 

^(bl 6. to approach. 

^eai— 2. to join, to obtain. 

^(Sraz—Q/ access, method, manner, 

order. 

^etssfluur one of the eight Siddhis or 

10 n. 



magical powers, to be obtained 

by self-imposed penance; viz. tbe 

power of assuming a shape as 

subtle as an atom. 

_°y 6go/© 3. to approach, to come to. 

egySsasr couch. 

egygsbrsosrsu chieftain, elder brother, 

god. 

abundance, advantage, 

egability, capacity, power, 

egyjSl&rrif) one who is entitled (to 

the perusal and study of a cer¬ 

tain work). 

jyjSl&iuu) wonder, preciousness, 

guest. 

egyp7 that. Often a mere expletive, 

affixed to the singular of low- 

caste nouns (e. g. apGj) 

lujp knife. § 21, Note V). 

egabsence of weight, 

egyQprr&jS) going downward, infer¬ 

nal region, state of damnation, 

such kind, so much. 

,£)]<£[sIluit&ii> See List 3. 

'glpGjhuiTQrnruLb — ^(dstituld See 

List 14. 

egabsence of duality. 

'gjjs.g'SarrioGsrLD See List 8. 

^/ppesarebr (prop., one of a beauti¬ 

ful coolness) ascetic, sage, philo¬ 

sopher, theologer, brahmin, god. 

end. 

egyJBpffLo distance, difference, space, 

ether. 

egyjEjsfrujmSl See List 11. 

egy u^Jshuii) want of conduciveness, 

egyuQffmL&uo that which can be 

seen; evidence. See List 12. 

^wsuirpib See List 13. 

^jurrsu<2esr the state of not thinking, 

fancying etc. 

egymoBTLo appellation, name. 

^jiSlmmssrui worldly attachment, 

egotism, pride. 

egyCou^-m absence of difference, 

egyuul$. in that manner, in that 

way. 

egyL/L//r6U that part, that side, be¬ 

yond. 

egyuiSlLurrGl one who practises. 

iSlrrQtAUJLD that which cannot 

be measured by any human rule; 

unsearchable. 

egym/i (egyio©) 2. to become sub¬ 

dued, to agree, to be at hand. 

egym/i battle. 

egymer/? sleep. 

egy lSIit <gih ambrosia or rather nectar, 

immortality. 

JDjQpiSLD = ^jLSllT^m. 

egym/-/ arrow. 

egytc/a) what is outward; foreign, 

egy iLiear Brahma, 

king. 

egyiro/ serpent. 

egyir/r = 

(from egy© rare) “it is rare, 

difficult, precious’’"(qSSsw*©,^ 

ULjQppgt!-, §44) or “something 

that is rare etc.” (<aS<3sgr<£(&jpfilu 

LjuQurr, § 44). 

egy © something without shape; 

atom, spirit, god. 

egy© rare, precious, difficult. 

egy<©© 3. to draw near, to become 

reduced, 

egy©«««3r sun. 

egy©625arisar sun. 

egy©^m = egy frpptb. 
=gy©^^ Arundhati, the wife of 

Vasishtha; a star. 

egy©szom rareness, preciousness, dif¬ 

ficulty. 

egy©(S>5 3. to be gracious, to grant 

graciously, to vouchsafe; some¬ 

times, to speak. 

egy©sir grace, 

egy^mii) absence of shape. 
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jfjfr^^LD thing, wealth; meaning. 
^g>l&)(3j number, 

demon. 
^GOsaiom sorrow, pain. 

2. to bloom. 
■ggySsv. 2. to stray about, 
egy^swo/ fluctuation. 
'gqii) a tenseless verb (§ 44) which 

denies the quality, whereas (g)®) 
denies the existence. 

£yeVGOrT'g] besides. 
S]60®)itu>&) == £>/®)eorr^i. 

^(auQuuiii necessity, 
cgysv^rresrii) meditation. 
^gSjSU'gIota'S state, condition. 
Sjtsa&r she (that woman). 
'glQjrr&Shj-iu) that which cannot be 

said, defined. 
SytsfilsruiLD absence of change. 
£>/<s$p<stap ignorance, unconscious¬ 

ness. 
£j<sSl<es)9\ that which is free from 

destruction. 
£j (&/ tsSl luispm that which is indis¬ 

tinct, undeveloped. See List 23. 

£>/l£] 6. to destroy. 
£/Lj5je>i destmotion. 
£j(Lg 1. to weep, to lament, 

dist. 
<g)/(Lp@J£l 3. to press, to depress. 
£j(t£jejp to dive. 
£>!<stay> 6. to call. 
£>jt3ir 7. to measui’e. 
£/iofr<sij measure. 
£>/<3fr<SijLD until, 
£)j<sffl grace, humanity. 
£jerfl 6. to grant, to preserve. 
£ip)h virtue. 
£jfSI 2. to know. 
£lfSe>i knowledge. 

4. to be cut off, to cease. £/p 
(inf.), when added to a noun: 
“without”; when referring to a 
whole sentence: “entirely”. 

6. (transit, form of the pre¬ 
ceding) to cut off. 

£tjpui£> smallness. 
£>jpufpib wonder, 
£j<5srsLD absence of guilt. 
£j<ssr<s<o3r one who is free from guilt. 
^(Ssrgp/ that which is not com¬ 

posed of atoms. 
£)j<o8rj$piX) infinity. 
£>j<5oriTppib non-entity, nonsense. 
£jGt5r<Sijpetap absence of £>j<sap<stap: 

want of philosophical principle; 
inconsistency. 

£>j(€G)j£l absence of beginning; eter¬ 

nity. 
cgy0)£r)£i./Lo absence of disease,— 

health. 
-gygp;(gggarm .complacency, favour, 

benefit. 
soygg2/<£i_6\)zi> inclination, grace. 
^spisSlusii) assistance, favour. 
jy&pl&rfl 6. to follow, to observe. 
_g)/ss)ilLu3- 6. to perform, to practise. 
sjspiQesnb daily. 
^/evyuefil 6. to experience (in the 

sense of sorrow as well as of 
pleasure). 

lyGil — £>]^iLj&jLD percep¬ 
tion , knowledge, experience. 

inference, conclusion. 
£>jQ<SBrsiT several, various, 
cgycfevruu such, in that manner. 
£]<5uru<s$r lover. 
£j<st5TL] love. 
£]<stsrpi at that time. 
Sj<ssrpi (instead of § 9, 4, 

Note I) from the tenseless verb 
(§ 44) £psO'- “it is not”. 

£jtshnm such. 
'gjGGr'SGrQ&tT&LD See List 10. 
j)j<m<o8rii> food, espec. boiled rice. 
£>j<5Bresr<sxi<cRr such one. 
^m-esfltLi other, foreign. 
^gyssrSsw mother. 

io- 
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^ 1. (pt. ^Qesresr, contracted from 

j^uSlQ earear — prop. ^QQe&rm- 
from 3.) to originate, to 

be fit, to suit. 

^ (see the following). 

*§£<$ inf. of 3., used also like 

j^ili (§ 48); when affixed to the 

future, it forms a kind of opta¬ 

tive (§ 32). 

^sldl}) sacred book, 

body, 

ether. 

^smSItuu) See List 6. 

ssmuii) = jQ&ir&ib. 
(= ^(SS)60) if it happens, 

if (§ 49, II, c). 

3. (pt. ^uSKoesrek inst. of 

^QQesreiir) === ^ 1. 

3. to make, 

there. 

^Piririh any ceremony prescribed. 

rresr preceptor, 

desire. 

j^&ShLiLD ghee, butter. 

^^Qitldld condition of life. 

^i—svssr man. 

3. to move, to play. 

^/-LOs'/rsrrl. (=^z_LQcS/rsfr(©^)from 

^err (man, slave) and Qsrr&r (to 

take): to make one a slave (a vo¬ 

tary). 

^sasfl nail. 

'gf/kissr command. 

^P&)it&) (instrument, of the fol¬ 

lowing) therefore (§ 49, I, c). 

t) (verb, noun — § 55 —, from 

^ 1.) originating, happening. 

^pen&sr sun. [turn). 

rnnh a base (vTiogaatg, subtra- 

beginning. It is also used in 

cases of enumeration (“and so 

on”) like the Sans. &di, and 

the Tam. Qpp&). 
jypLDrr See List 18. 

SjyUjsSi) attachment. 

^urr&sk reflex (JdprTurT&Gsr). See 

List 1. 

mm tortoise. 

cgjlq 3. pers. neut. sing. fut. of ^ 1. 

“it will happen, it is practicable, 

it is allowed, certainly, yes ” (§ 74, 

N. Ill, IV) — and ptc. fut. of the 

same verb, sometimes used like 

45 63T (§ 47). 

iu (properly ^£hu, from .^0 

3 to originate) — ^s&t. 

^uSuih thousand. 

^uSlesr (prop. ^Qear, from 

> 3 to originate) === ^ew. 
^uShok — jy>(izff)&) if it happens; 

if (§ 49, II, c). 

^iLi (properly from 3. 

to originate),adverb, ptc.; when 

affixed to a substantive, this is 

converted into an adverb (§ 48). 

an affix to the pers. II sing, 

imperat. (§31, Note). 

egftLi 2. to seclet. 

^nemiD holy writ. [tice. 

beginning, exertion, prac- 

^arriLi 2 to investigate. 

j^rfiiuLQ honour, wisdom, beauty, 

prosperity. 

^(Wji—iok one who has obtained, 

a perfect one. See List 15. 

r j^Qjrrjuib attribution. See List 14. 

^/r who? 

cgj/r 2. tp abound, to be full. 

^eOLo rain, sky. 

(js^gcii) 2. (pt. 

§ 9, 4, Note I) to be complete, 

to be accomplished, to be perfect. 
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^60 banyan-tree. 

the mark of the instrument.; 

a.mere expletive. 

^(SHgj verb, noun (§ 54) from ^ 1., 

“thatwhich will originate”; nsed 

also like ^esrjii (§ 79, Note). 

^ptsiatb {^PJ the six 

divisious of science (auxiliary to 

the Y edas): Pronunciation, Gram¬ 

mar, Prosody, Explanation of 

obscure terms, Exposition of reli¬ 

gious rites, and Astronomy, 

six. 

^pi river, way, manner. 

^pj 3. to grow cool, refreshed, ap¬ 

peased; to be healed. 

(°j)& to pass, to retire from, 

this world. 

2 to revile, to repudiate, 

blame. 

here. 

6. to join together, to ac¬ 

cord, to tell, 

desire. 

place (used also to denote 

the Brahma); refuge, greatness, 

prosperity. 

^i—iT affliction, difficulty. 

6. to pull down. 

4. 'to give. This verb may be 

joined to the adv. ptc. of any 

other, without altering the signi¬ 

fication of the latter. (§ 74, 4). 

)<sm— middle, intermediate space, 

pause. Besides it is a particle 

which, when affixed to a noun, 

marks the locative. § 13, N. IY. 

g)/_LL-ih something wished for; 

pleasantness, friendship. 

g)s8sr/E/(<5 3. to agree, to adapt one’s 

self, to consent to, to comply with. 

j^jbpJ 3. to endure, to exert one¬ 

self, to do. 

ptc. pt. of 1., or ^@3.; 

when affixed to a substant., this is 

converted into an adjective. § 47. 

^tssrswovr (j^issnsiKSfr, verb, 

noun, from ^ “he (she, it) that ori¬ 

ginated”; when added to a noun, 

it directs the attention to it (§ 54). 

j^esrppii) pleasure, delight. 

j£(GV)6}iltr> from ^ 1. “even if it 

happens”, although. 

from^l. “if it happens”, if. 

TLorr the Self. See List 18. 

^sbrpeO verb.noun (§ 55) from ^6v) 

2. (prop§9, 4, Note?). 

^jpiLiii) heart, mind. 

this (the accus. also <g). 
this. 

== ^pglifliuib. 
^jjS^sr^rr&Jib the trick of a juggler. 

(g)i$$5l(flujLn sense, organ. 

l this manner, thus. 

^juunso this side; here, now, 

henceforth. 

g)mm dew. 

uouit this "World. 

^jUJLOLj 3. to speak. 

^jcueo nature, natural quality, na¬ 

tural proceeding, ingenuity. 

^jiueOLf nature. 

|§)tuppi 3 to perform. 

3 to be merciful, 

silver. 

quality of passion. 

6. to save. 

^rrtsBsfUijaQjjuuisbr gold-egg, the 

mundane egg. See List 41. 

^rrefil sun. 

= ^jjQ^rr^esBruD. 

■ ^jrriT^esr king. 
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gfrif) 2 to decline, to die away. 
^§)0 7 to be, to sit, to remain, 

two. 
darkness. 
(caus. form, from @0 7.) 

3. to make to sit, to place, to 
press down. 

dwelling, dwelling-place, 

recollection. 

@)Q5U> Lf iron. 
^IQjjQisvrrrr both. . 
$l(nj®r darkness. 
^§)6i)(g; 3. to twinkle (like a star). 
^Gtfdsemuo indication, attribute, 

property, rule, good disposition. 
^l®)3aLx> a million. 

- ^i&)dSlLLiLL = ^)&)<£Qiurrn<5'£UD. 

^jG^dShufriippisi the secret mean¬ 
ing. See List 49. 

^$)®)[ki(<3j 3. to shine. 
^&)rresr one who is not, or aliquis, 

cui non est == one who has not 
(the reverse of Q-wrefreuGsr). 

paid. 
See List 75. 

leaf. 
[gJ'Ssu = so. [existing. 
]g)a) (tenseless verb, § 44) to be not 

^g) &) partic. apocopatumof the pre¬ 
ceding = ^sOGOirp. 

gg)60 place, house; when affixed to 
a subst., it denotes the abl. loc. 

(ggl&xstin&r house-wife. § 58. 
^jdi’Seo not (it negatives the exis¬ 

tence). 
7. to loose. 

@)(Lp 6 to pull. _ 
^jetrseO (verb, noun — § 55 — from 

^)sifr(5 3.) being wet, soft, pliant. 
7. to dief to expire, to cease. 

3. to be close, thick, hard. 
^l<5S)pd& flesh, meat. 
^<sap(S^3r 3. to adore. 
^ippj^i that which has such na¬ 

ture. 
sweet. § 46, B. 

^I^sstuu such. 
^)<osruLD pleasure, bliss. 
^i<obrrfil without. 
gg)<ssrpi (from the tenseless fgj)eo) in¬ 

stead of (§9,4, Note I) 
it is not. It distinguishes itself 
from ^<shrpi in the same way 
as (^goVso from ^gOgo. 

^jGSiGsr of such kind (adj.). 
^l&srGGrjp something of such kind. 

ff&gbt ruler, Siva. See List 42. • 
ff® gift, reward, pawn, security. 
ffQl—PI 3. to be saved. 
FT-Q-i—pgi 3. (caus. form — § 43, 

N. 1 —, from ffQl—Pi) to save. 

ftgl — this (ntr.). 

ffltld humidity, water. 
FFpi end. 
FFGsrua want, meanness. 
ffgbtg&t a low man. 
Fnerni 3. (pt. FFGBrQpGsr, from ffgst, 

§ 9,4) to produce, to bring forth. 

&_ 

s_«ii a certain period of time. 
s_«sfr (&_«(®j) 1. (pt. &_sGm 

Qi—Gsr; §9,4, Note II) to leap, 
to jump. 

a_<9:/7'a/ 3. to ponder, to inquire, to 
examine, to consider. 

&-(GF)&G0 = &etr&&) a swing, 
body. 
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body. 
s_t_60 body. 
s_i_»s3r with, immediately; when 

doubled: now and then, 
arrow, star. 

&_6»z_ possession; sometimes used 
like £_«./, § 13, Note III. 

2_®0£_ujissr one who possesses. §44. 
&_6B)i—QiLirr<5w- = s-eai—LLiek. 

£-<ssmiKi(&j 3. to dry up, to wither. 
S-eoariT (a_®®r0:) 2. to perceive, to 

understand. 

5- gasr©/ food. 
a_sabr 5. (pt. ’S^.emQi_<sar, §9,4) 

to eat, to drink, to enjoy, to suffer. 
6- <oonrt—rT (a_eazr® ^ 1.) to become 

something that exists, to origi¬ 
nate, to spring forth. 

a_63bt® from the tenseless a_sir, in¬ 
stead of 2_sJr^/ (§ 9, 4, Note II) 
= g-arjii = , it is, 

a_ 3; sib water. 
Q-piuib rising (of the sun etc.). 

3. to help, to assist. 
e_ ^rr&esnb impartiality, indiffe¬ 

rence. 
P-^mrassnb example. 

6. to rise, to originate. 
£L.Jglrr 2 to fall off. 
5- ^^lduo excellence. 

something subsequent • re¬ 
ply. When added to the past 
partic., it is = iSlehrLf. 

6- PpftuJLb upper garment, 
a..pGsl method. 
g-usiririb benefit. 
a.u(c ssgtb instruction. 

6. to instruct. 
2-urrjS) See List 87. 
a_umuii> means, 
a-uflig 2. to spit. 
2-U.iiT 2. to be elevated. 
s_uj/i high, grand. [©year. 
a. a9it life, soul = &<suib and & 

&_ii, 2. to live, to obtain salvation. 

S-guiSI 6. (caus. form — § 43 —, 

from a_/r 6. to be strong) to fasten. 

a_ini> firmness. 

a_rfhu proper, peculiar. (§ 46, B.) 

a_(77p®(3> 3. to liquify. 

a_(77j©/ = &-0ULD. 

shape. 

a_®oir word, comment. 

p-Qsu 6. to speak, to explain. 

&_eosib world. 

s_ 

a.©y/r©/ 3. to walk, to proceed, 

forge. 

a_©/©o® gladness. 

s_ (a.fpsil) 2. (pt. a_ tgiohrQ) fD<s&r, 

§9,4, Note I) to revolve, to 

whirl abont. 

a_ar- sometimes = 2_®Jrar (partic. 

of the tenseless a_sfr to be). 

2_©r (uaJiaSleorurr®) of the tense¬ 

less a_ar to be) they are (ea sunt). 

a.ar^7 (see a_ss3r®) it is. Also, 

that which is. (As afillfarr<£(&}/£!u 

LfuQuir, § 44, Note.) 

a_©rs3r (from the tenseless a_sfr to 

be) he is. Also: he who is (as 

©5? <2esr d (9jf£l u l\ u Q u it , § 44, N.). 

a_6rr/rssr = a_<srr<sar he who is. 

a_srr (a tenseless verb, § 44) to be. 

(The reverse of $)&))• 

a_ar the part within, the mind; within, 

a-gyrar (partic. of the tenseless s_srr 

to be) some one, or something 

that is, or aliquis (etc.), cui est 

(cgyeorLysfrar ldsg&t filius cui est 

amor; filius carus). 

a_araru> inside, mind. 

g_ fr> (inf. of S-gu 4. to be) is also 

used, like to form adverbs 

(Q-HQpjd — &-ITLDIT& firmly). 

a_fl3/S(5 3. to sleep, 

j a_2)©/ friendship, [in, to be. 

I 4. to draw near, to be caught 
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a_s®fl3 ,6. to be pungent, sharp, vi¬ 

gorous. 

S-toonniTpih madness. 

S-earesr^j =■ ssor thy. 
ssorsmi 3. to think. 

sea:aii> conjecture, reflexion, philo¬ 
sophical deduction. 

sen® the inmost part, between. 
sen® 3. to be angry. 
sen crmr food. 
sen &n 3. to blow, to sound, to buzz, 

to puff. 
senLDtsor dumb. 

67 an interrogative prefix (§ 23). 
67/E7@u> any where. 
giiejGs where. 
67 El IE1S0T how. 

67® 6. to lift up, to take. 

<suL® 3. to reach at. 
gjlL® eight. 
<oT6sar6Ssnh thought. 
67sour 3. to count, to think. 
67§Dit against, over against. 

67j£7 what? 

what kind? how much? 
GJ'EjSlo'U) engine, diagram (amulet). 
67 u u Lp. what manner ? in what way ? 
67 lu 1. to shoot. 
67//? 2. to burn (intrans.). 
67//? 6. to burn (trans.), to consume. 

67//? fire. 

676l)6D<a/(77jLO === GI6O6dlT0U>. 
Gj&xsdmjo all. § 28. 
<5T&)&)rr(yjLb all. § 28. 

limit, boundary. 

sen it place, village, town. 
setrifl'S; the fire at the end of the 

world. 
sennjpuo stability, refuge. 
sensor flesh. 
sensnrpi 3. to lean, to stick in, to 

be firm, to be pertinacious. 

67(22/637, 67SUIT wllO ? 

67Qg 2. to rise. 
67Qg — 6TQg seven. 
Gietfljp (from 676?r to belittle?) it is 

easy. (efil’rlGordQj. Qp/bsu, § 44). 
Also, that which is easy (as sSi 
Ssor<£(&). uGuit, § 44). 

67 fSi 2. to cast. 

67637 5. (pt. erebrQpisor, § 9, 4) to 
say. 

si sir ujp (verb, noun from eiern) 
that which one will call; that 
which is. (§79, Note). Used 
also like srsisrpi “that” (on)- 
§85. 

GnoorQurrebr = srsoruisuebr he who 
is called; he who is (§ 79). 

67eorpi (adv. part, of 67ear 5.) say¬ 
ing ; that (ott). § 49, II, b. § 85. 

GT6orjrmn always. 
sreorQpeorpim for ever. 
67637-ear what, why. 

ST 

67, when annexed to a word, gives 

a certain emphasis (§ 51). 
ej6BLh unity, oneness. 

67srrraQ solitary. 
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GjarrjF^ti) state of isolation, soli¬ 

tude. 

<57 gj 3. to pass over. 

<cjt—%sm desire. 

ejjp = erg] what? 

ejjFtf cause, motive. 

ejLoib delight, passion. 

<5jQpp (inf. of the following) de¬ 

lightfully. 

<5700 jj/ (<57io s_gu) 4. to be delighted. 

(contract, from snssflSu) if. 

67(Lp seven. 

<57*2/ 3. to climb up, to ascend. 

67637 why. 

go (with a corresp. nasal before <s, 

•g, u) five. 

ggdQiuib communion, unity, same¬ 

ness. 

ep 6. to, be equal, to resemhle, to 

agree. 

pds (inf. of the preceding) to¬ 

gether. 

gj® = gg© with. 

9®<®@- 3. = &(§• 
s?ol® 3. to stick, to be at hand, to 

permit. 

6puui}> sameness. 

spuLj likeness. 

^0; one, unique, incomparable. 

one (female). 

sp0u9 6. to be united. 

ffiAfP tive' 
GgLLILD doubt. 

sgiLiih a beggars vessel. 

ggtuesr master, priest, teacher. 

«p0<sy<ssr one (man). 

epaJ'fed antiquity. 

epL^I 2. to cease, to remain, to be 

left. 

sp(Lp(&j 3. to flow, to walk, to act 

righty. 

spsifl 6. to hide. 

ep&flir 2. to shine. 

sp&sru^lssnnn nine persons. 

epiobrujp nine. 

epesrpi one (thing), 

s?ssrjgi 3. to be one, to unite, to 

comply with. 

62® gj 3. to be elevated. 

62® 3. to run. 

spjgl 3. to sing, to chant, to recite. 

spunb burnt offering. 

sssseBTilb ether. 

sik&as the river Ganges. 

ss& 7. to be bitter, miserable. 

62ili 2. to leave off, to pause, to dis¬ 

continue. 

62/7 Q>5(2)) 2. to ponder, to meditate, 

to examine. 

<si_ 7. to step over, to cross, to 

transgress, to transcend. 

■ssi—ix> pitcher. 

XI. 
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ai—60 sea, ocean. 
•si—G^err (that in which necessity is 

inherent) fate, deity, god. 
,<si—.GBr duty. 
sip 6. to bite. 
sgsii— 2. to churn. 
sil.ip a lump (of sugar). 
slLQ tie, fetter. 
slLQ 3. to bind, to tie up. 
slLSIuu® 5. to be tied, stopped 

(by incantation). 
S6ms(&j computation, account, mo¬ 

tive, cause, manner. 
semub moment. 
SGosfl 6. to compute. 

<556BBT(G8B)L$- looking-glass. 
s0 going (to heavenly bliss or 

hell, or to being born again). 
s^m to increase, to prevail. 
s^jrr ray, beam. 
SGap tale, story. 
Gsi'Sesr = sirppGsr actor. 
sjs^iruuissr Gandharva; celestial 

musician. 
auDuih pole, pillar. 
ajr 7. to hide. 
& ST sssT ih agency, cause, instrument, 

faculty, organ, sense, 
embryo. 

«(77) black. 
<£ (77j<j(53sr grace, favor. 

3. to think, 
thought. 

&0um)u — <£0uum embryo. 
SGsiupio (verb, noun from a emu 

2.) melting, pitying. 
sfr^pGsr (one who makes) actor, 

creator, master. 
<£so 7. to mix, to unite. 
S60sih confusion^ 
s60eSI copulation. 
s’bso science, portion. 
sdo stone. 
sdogn 3. to dig. 

<35 iwfil 

sioQeoneOLD wave. 
&<suit bifurcation, expansion. 
<£y$j- 2. to be full, to go off. . 
GQgeif 3. to wash. 
seiriasm spot, blame. 
stsrfhhLj rust. 
<£3srr 2. to pull off. 

sarasnj === s&r toddy. 
,<£"2/ 6. to turn black. 
s,tpJuLf black colour. 
sgueij 3. to be angry. 
spusih a fabulous tree in Indra’s 

heaven. 

spu^sr fiction. 
spiSlpuo (that which is made) arti¬ 

ficial^ fictitious. 
<£<S5T 6. to be heavy. 
sgstld heaviness, weightiness, ho¬ 

nour, importance. 
a got £o fire, warmth. 
SGoreij dream. 
cS>(?otf) • ■" ■■ <95 <S6T(alj. 

sgoR fruit. 
S GSTLDLD = STTLDLD. 
sgotu5I one who is engaged in works. 
srr 6. to preserve. 
<£/r© jungle. 
srri-LQ (caus. form, from sttgost to 

see) to show, to exhibit. 
<£it6ssfl property. 
sitcsst 5. (pt. sgsstQi—gbt) to see. 
<£/rGstsri_m section. 
stTGooru = srr emu got that which 

sees or is seen; visible things. 
srTGsonSl (caus. form, from sirem) to 

make see, to show, to simulate. 
srrppib magnet. 
srrimb lust. 
sm9 one who is possessed of lust; 

a lascivious man. 
srru$hLipp<ayii> self - imposed pe¬ 

nance. 
sniSliLuh that which is to be desired; 

desire. 
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eiriLi 2. to burn, to be feverish, to 

grow dry, to enrage. 

srub 6. to bear fruit". 

airu-i&s? 3. to boil. 

sirsreanrs^ifrTm See List 44. 

sirff&smLD cause. 

siTFemesr the author of any thing. 

arrifluju.> effect, affair. 

srreoih time. 

6srreo = srr gold. 

arrsijeo preservation, custody. 

arrpgju wind. 

srrm&i sand appearing like water, 

in consequence of excessive heat. 

arreareuesr a man living in the fo¬ 

rest; a hunter. 

SfGTj&l®) a little. 

QlLi— (inf. of QlLQ 3.) near. 

QlL® 3. to approach. 

SesBrjpi a well. 

du grace. 

Q&tit 2. to rise, to shine. 

Qeifl^&eo a conch, 

isfip below. 

Kartikeja, son of Siva, god 

of war. 

a hole. 

('Gj^&ULD elephant. 

=== <9> i_l1> pitcher. 

(3jg2_ habitation, inhabitant, subject. 

the condition of him who, 

remaining in his own house, lives 

at the expence of his son. 

@® lduld family. 

(gjpfra&LD sophistry. 

0© 6. to jump. 

(^p^linb meanness, cruelty, lie, im¬ 

posture. • 

3. to push. 

0wiSl® 4. to worship with joined 

and uplifted hands. 

<-grreuear any person, we ought to 

respect: king, teacher, father, 

priest, senior, guardian. 

(3j(T<5 teacher. 

@0® blindness. 

3. = 060/ro/ 3. 

060/rajm nest. 

060/rffl/ 3. to join, to surround, to 

converse, to shine; to praise. 

(&j<sii&!UJLD a water lily; the earth. 

3. to grow thick; to be¬ 

come engrossed, confused. 

(3j<sir<aSI wasp. 

(■gjisffliT 2. to be cold, to 

be refreshed. 

('Sj&flir coolness, refreshment, mild¬ 

ness. ‘ 

(j9jGfflir<ss)Ln the state of being cool, 

refreshed, mild. 

g^'mark, aim, character. 

6. to mark, to point out, to 

aim at. 

(SjnfldQ&rr&r 1. (g>/$ Qan&r) to 

take an aim, to mark. 

0(5rop want; that which falls short; 

that which is left. 

(&>ppLD shortcoming, fault. 

(inf. of ah_® 3.) together, at 

the same time. 

3Pl.l-.u3 that which is hidden. 

<k_® 3. to join, to assemble. 

3Pl.lL<SI 3. to assemble, to join, to - 

compound: 

3Pl.ulSI® 4. to call. 

3K.pi proclamatoin, attribute, part 

portion, 

sK.pi 3. to say, to describe, to pro¬ 

claim. 

Q&i—io (verb, noun from Q«® 4.) 

perishing, dying. 

QsQ 4. to perish, to die. 

Os® 6. to spoil, to destroy, toper- 

vert. 

Qs(Sl corruption, ruin. 

G>35lL<sg)& (verb, noun from Qs&r 

5.), hearing, obeying, asking, 

studying. 
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Q<SSLLl—®) = (o£lL<5IBG. 

Qa&r 5. {QaLLQQpebr, §9,3; Qs 
lLQl—€$t, § 9, 4; QslLQusst, 
§ 9, 3) to hear, to obey, to ask, 

to study. 

£»<s hand. 

<S6)S^suLb untruth. 

etassu&huua the state of absolute 

oneness; eternal bliss (in the 

sense of the Advaita - System), 

a gnat. 

Q&rr<3 = Q&rrem®. 

QafT6mQ (verb. part, of Qarr&r 1.) 

taking; through. 

QsrreO (Q&rreOey) 1. (pt. Qsrresr 
Qpeirr, §9,4, Note I) to kill, 

to destroy. 

Qafr(Lp 6. to be fat, gross, insolent, 

proud. 

Qsn&r (G)arT6fr(6fr)) 1. (pt. Q&rrem 
Q/—<z&r, § 9, 4, Note II) to take. 

When joined to the gerund of 

another verb, it sometimes forms 

a kind of medium (§ 74, 1). 

Qaaernasa (verb, noun from Qsit 
sir 1.) getting, opinion, nature, 

manner. 

(o&rr&ib See List'46. 

Garriy. ten millions. * 

Q'arr® horn. 

QairsLfiih village inhabited by she¬ 

pherds. 

Qarrai7 blame. 

(dsituiI) wrath. 

(oamSI 6. to be angry. 

GanuSeo (Q&rr<aSl®)) temple; sacred 

dwelling-place. 

Qarrmi> passion. 

F 

aapgi world, 

fdii world. 

aaeJib the whole. 

aanu-iLD help assistance. 

&Q 6. to be able, to endure, to 

undergo, to forbear. 

arkiQ 6. to opine, to doubt, to ob¬ 

ject, to inquire, to honor. 

& El Gass doubt, question. 

piT6srj$@u> See List 65. 

motion. 

a(Gjj&n-rril) wandering, conversation, 

existence. 

See List 45. 

a l_io matter. 

aL-Uf. a jar. 

aesori—Lo violence. 

a^aesr (prop, one who knows the 

four sc. Yedas) a dexterous, a 

clever man. 

a^ (a jb-, when followed by a noun be¬ 

ginning with a) real, true, good. 

&^<£<sisr one possessed of power. 

afsGH power, energy. 

luXTtSBT — a^^SST. 

= ap that which exists, ens. 

a^^ieuih essence, reality, truth, 

goodness. 

aissp(nj enemy. 

perpetually. 

ajiQ^SLo doubt. 

ajsiSStl = aeur&ifljS). 
ajst£liurr!al = aesresfliLirrQ. 
ajsiSliLiirail) = aekeofliuEaLD. 
awL-U,l generality. 

aum^rresru) composure. 

aLorr&i} (Sans, sama adi) tranquillity 

and so on. 

aLorrJal (Sans, samadhi) contempla¬ 

tion. 

aunb (Sans, sama) tranquillity. . 

fuii (Sans, sama) sameness, uni¬ 

versality. [versality. 

&LD(reuni> equality, conformity, uni- 
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&l£! 6. to endure, to suffer, to perish. 

fihupjp perfection, prosperity. 

fLDLopib consent, permission. 

fujesuh couch, bed. 

palatableness, agreeableness. 

^rld that which moves. 

funfuii) (Sans, caracara) move- 

able and immoveable creatures. 

&rfl equal, same. 

fiFmc body. 

&®)ld water. 

fsuih corpse. 

ff-Jo s. fp. 
&p(&j<5m<56r one who is possessed of 

good qualities. 

fppi a little. 

& got & sir a king of Mithila. 

jftoBT<o&nx> birth. 

&(&?)•£<svrub eternity. 

GGanDirnsaih good path, religion. 

<g=asT6sfl^l presence. 

fmeafliuiffib renunciation, ascetic 

life. 

fesnssflu-mQ an ascetic. 

■fiTsSluLD state of waking. 

&rri$- a jar. 

firpesril) means, instrument. 

fir $3 6. to perfect. 

&rr$ birth, race, tribe, kind. 

gn^jslULD sacred book. 

&rrpjpeiSI s lb the quality of goodness. 

firppib tranquillity. 

fwanuu shadow, reflex. 

frr^uLo identity of shape, of es¬ 

sence. 

#nfr (originally = Qfir) 2. 

&rreo (pt. firmQpeor, §9, 4, N. 1) 

to be full. 

erred a large vessel for keeping 

water. 

frrppi 3. to tell. 

Sl&rrLDGssfl head-jewel. 

Q<iQs&sr resolutely, fast, 

child, infant. 

Q(GT,(GT)it<9? desirous of knowledge. 

&IlLl-68t one who has been taught 

and trained; one who is well edu¬ 

cated. 

^pirunfear See List 30. 

Qppua the faculty of thinking; 

mind. 

Appear an ascetic magician. 

&ppnppiM philosophically estab¬ 

lished truth. 

QpGj) magical power inconsequence 

of self-imposed severe penance. 

that which thinks; the think¬ 

ing principle; spirit. 

& pp^ssr thought. 

6. to meditate. 

9i popped (verb, noun, from Qp§i) 
6.) thinking. 

Qrrp&ap faith. 

Si/reuesBrib hearing (the lectures of 

a master). 

&0lLlf. creation. 

QeuuLf red colour. 

&<5uud bliss. 

QQsurraib (Sans, sivo ’ham) I am 

happy, blessed. 

Qp 7. to be distinguished. 

&lnSu-ieurr mean people. 

@lp&pG!) power of spirit. 

9lpfires)iu S. List 29. 

&<5&rearih piece, smallness. 

@pib coolness, cold. 

@rfhu excellent (tenseless partic. of 

the noun £/r; § 44). 

@<sdLD quality, (good) disposition. 

@<8ufmL@l the witness of the indi¬ 

vidual soul = <%-L—6wpear. See 

List 37. 

^sulb life. 

@<su<obr See List 35. 

Sr sld pleasure. 

<9fffissr Suka, son of Vjasa, narrator 

of the Bhagavat-Purana. 

-<9?Q purity. 
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■^^(©j/rsarsjy/rssr one who knows 

well. 

ai—fr ray, beam. 

a® 4. to burn, to bake. 

&lL® 3. to show, to point out. 

am>p ambrosia. 

appw purity. 

ap]s) purity, fragment of a couch- 

shell. 

suit saw nature. 

aQuaeaa wish for purity. 

aiuw own. 

airesr god. 

<9?(TFjjS revelation, holy writ. 

<51suit wall. 

aeuiraaw heaven. 

a-tsurruSI master, lord, god. 

aeuxsu taste, flavour. 

ay?®) a whirl. 

&Lp60 1. (pt. &Lp6BrQnr)t5Gr, 
§9,4, Note I) to whirl round, 

to revolve. 

aQgpjsl profound sleep; vacuity; 

final dissolution of the world into 

Brahma. See List 76. 

a pgr 3. to go round, 

gigmiii refined matter. 

@© 3. to put on (as a wreath). 

(Sjp-skresr Sudra, mechanic. 

(SjrfUjuarrjEpw a stone of fabulous 

properties. 

gip 2. to surround, to consider 

with attention, to walk round (a 

person, from the .left to the right, 

in token of reverence). 

Qaaw = aaw. 

Qapsiap dry leaves. 

QauLj 3. to say, to mention. 

QauLj = HfIsuuli red colour. 

Qaiu&) (verb, noun, from Qslli 1.) 

doing, action. 

QaiLi 1. (ft. also Qaiu^Gsussr 
from the lengthened form Qaih 
g) to do, to act. 

<oifV£5LD 

QaiLieaa (verb, noun, from QaiLi1.) 

doing, action. 

QaiLiefi) 6. (caus. form, from Qslli 
1.) to cause to do. 

G)a&) cloud. 

Qa&) (Qsenep) 1. (pt.Qa&rrQpsur, 
§ 9, 4, Note I) to prdceed, to be 

current, to be valid. 

■Qa&)<S2Jw prosperity, power. 

Qadisij beauty. 

Qsf& 2. to be thronged,- to be com¬ 

pact. 

Qaesfl 6. to be born, to originate. 

QaeisfluiSl 6. to cause to originate, 

to engender. 

Qa<3srww birth. 

Qa'esrwrrppaw former birth. 

Gai—w that which is left. 

Gaijl 6. to remain. 

G&iLtq. 6. to act, to move. 

Gsl-6®I— action, motion. 

Gacu (tenseless part, from Qa red 

colour) beautiful. 

' Gain son. 

GaeS! 6. to serve, to venerate, to 

worship. 

Gaesrw hawk. 

Ga^rssr army, multitude. 

esraprshnssfliLiw See List 28. 

Qsrrrfl 2. to shower down. 

Qarr^uw shape,nature, substance. 

Qsrrfrsaw = & suit daw heaven. 

Qaan uuesrw = Qairpuesrw. 
Qarreo (Gland) ep) 3. (pt. commonly 

contracted into QaireorGesresr) 
to speak, to say, to explain. 

Qarrpuesrw dream. 

Gsrraw sorrow, pain. 

Garris) lustre, light. 

Qarris) 6. to examine, to try. 

GarnuLD (Sans, so’jam) = ^euasr . 
^<5ii<5Gr this one is that one. 

eruputueorw stopping, suppression 

(by incantation). 
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(tSTjrrptr one who knows. 

(S7;nesTLo knowledge, wisdom. 

- psir 6. to break. 

piii(8j 3. to stop, to dwell. 

p& (Sansc.) = upgp ten. 

/g&LDioGr (Sansc.) = uppn’&sr the 

tenth. 

pt&Tj&Ln refuge. 

&}l_ud extent, tank. 

p l_sy 3. to grope, to rub softy, to 

fondle. 

puf. stick, poker. 

p<ss) l_ obstacle. 

pemi—LD punishment, chastisement. 

pesar®&)uo rice unhusked. 

peoarsm^ir (peaar £it, § 9, 5) water 

(prop, cool water, fresh water). 

pp (Sans, tat) this (Brahma). 

pp^euib essence, true nature. 

pp^lsrua stringy contrivance, science, 

industry. 

p p<3pp father. 

pui-j 3". to err, to escape. 

puLf mistake, fault, lie. 

pldld (Sansc. dama) self-restraint. 

pix>ii> (Sansc. tama) darkness, the 

quality of darkness. [ness. 

pQuirr^esarm the quality of dark- 

pixuLn pillar, stand, enchantment. 

puessf! earth. 

pgeo (verb, noun, from pQ^ to give) 

giving. 

pan mixture of copper and zinc. 

pifl 6. to stay. 

pift&Gtsnii sight, view, intuition. 

pq^ tree. 

pq^ 2. (pt. ppQpesr, contracted 

from pq^pQpebr) to grant, to 

daTjJTeofl ((G£rr<ssr<aurT<5or) a wise man. 

Qqnpuii) that which is to be known. 

give, to result (sich ergeben). 

pqjjLDLD law, right, duty, virtue, 

charity. 

piruuissmib a mirror (of copper). 

'gfriALD == pqjjLDlb. 
p^suesr one who is at the head. 

p<suti> mortification, penance, aus¬ 

tere life, trouble, special duty. 

psussrixt heat, affliction. 

peSlfr 2. to be dismissed, to be free 

from. 

peSlfr 6. to remove. 

piped sorrow. 

pqpei] 3. to embrace. 

piSff/Tffl/ staggering. 

pfSl post. 

pp (Sansc. tat) - upua the term 

“hoc” in the Mahavakja: Hoc 

tu es. 

pesuueor son. 

peafl alone, single, solitary, unique. 

pegll body. 

pegiiLorresrS restraint of mind. 

pear cas. obliquus of prrear. This, 

and the other cases formed from 

it, are often mere expletives. 

§ 21, 5. 

perSTLCLD = pQljLDti). 

pesreffBcLiear a rich man. 

prr&m thirst. 

prrdqg 3. to fight, to dash against. 

pir&ebr servant. 

&}[T&)<our —- ^rr<9=<o&r. 

pirgmi post, pillar. 

paemi—euLD the frantic dance of 

Siva and his votaries. 
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fBrrurj-ib that which is immoveable, 
as plants, stones etc. (the reverse 
of 

4SITLD£L£l= ^(oLDrr^GSBrUi. 

^ITLDGtSJT lotUS. 

s^rrtLi mother. 

prrrr'Bssar firmity. 
^mr^iMiShuLD rank. 
prr&)u> earth. 

pnsunLD = prruijm. 
jurrsii 3. to stretch forth, to rush in, 

to jump. 
fgrry>Gii depression, defect, humility. 
^rrenrib donation. 
tsnGBTLD place. 
^rr<sk himself, herself, itself; the 

Self (like the Sanscr. atman). 
jgl&Lp 2. to shine, to exist, 

region of the world, 
strength, firmness, certainty. 

^IlLi—ld something set, regulated, 
appointed, certain, 

jdi—i—trj5<gil> instance, example. 
§j)esBressfluj (tenseless partic. from 

jjslem strength) strong. 
j£)j£l preservation. 
Jgiu-irTGBrib meditation. 
tsIiLirrtoBfl 6. to meditate. 
jSlirib firmness. 
£)rf) 2. to stray, to whirl. 
^Irfh-ji^L the three categories: 

knower, object of knowledge, 
and knowledge. 

^0- holy. 
that which sees; the eye. 

jglfrGLfrprrjEjSUD example. 
SlIrr&lujLD = SflrflShutb that which 

is to be seen; an object. 
§H/D<smLD ability. 
{girola natural disposition, quality, 

capacity, perfection, share, por¬ 
tion. 

Gtlearib day. 
JSIgbt 5.(pt.^<s^(2/>3<s3r; §9,4) to eat. 

Qprfl 

fa! sweet. 
fs fire, 

evil. 

{eSl'^esrs^fSluLjuQurr^ from 
$S evil; § 44) that which is evil; 
badness. 
uib lamp. 

StuGsr one who possesses wisdom. 
$srr 2. to come to an end. 

firrpsBib any holy place, especially 
for bathing. 

&mS0. decision. 
3p&®Y fault, dust, doubt. 

. SfiaaiD pain, sorrow. 
s&iSiaib loftiness, excellence. 

6. to sweep away. 
^/tLi—ib wickedness, abomination. 

L—L_Gsr one who is abominable, 
wicked. 

^essfl 2. to perceive distinctly, to 
decide, to venture. 

jg,numb = gnufr, 
'jg.murr affliction. 
spuSleo (j?puSI®2i) 1. (pt. ^uSmQp 

(oBTj § 9, 4, Note I) to sleep. 
gnugi (isSl^ssrd^^luLjuQufr 

from gitti § 44) that which is 
pure; purity. 

spifliLiib See List 85. 
bag, a pair of bellows, body 

(when spoken of with contenpt). 
jpiT&iEiatb bad company. 
speddaib brightness. 
^76U«@3.(trans., from^i&)Ei(^ 3.) 

to make to shine, to cleanse. 
BpGOikiQij 3. to shine. 
sjjtsffl drop. 
ji'/eisruib affliction, sorrow. 
girtEj(9) 3. to sleep. 
gir i—etsmb blame. 
jprjTib distance. 
jgfr&hb gross element. 
Q^lli&jld divinity, fate. 
Qpifl 2. to be clear, to perceive. 
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Q<sqSlL® 3. to nauseate. 

Qperfl 2. to clear up. 

Q^erfl'geO (verb, noun, from Qpeifl 
2.) clearing up (through con¬ 

stant meditation). 

QpeifleSl 6. (eaus. form, from Q-gerfl 
2.) to make clear. 

QpefFle^ clear understanding. 

Q>&><35lx> body. 

Q<g@ the inhabitant of the body, 

the soul. 

Q'gEiQj 3. to stand full, to abound. 

Qp&m country, place. 

Qp&sasr traveller , preceptor. 

Qps- lustre, light, fire. 

— Qp&uo. ■ 
= Qpsi-. 

Q^jb(npthQuiTty. clearing - powder 

(the powder of the seed of Strych- 

nos potatorum). 

Qps$(Qpesr ft- “honey-fly”) bee. 

<o6)jg<!FtB<5$r See List 80. 

Q^iT(3j 4. to be united. 

6. to sum up, to classify. 

IS&IT town, 

ib6s)« laugh, pleasure. 

ib&os 6. to laugh. 

rn&l 6. to perish. 

ibs=<bf 3. to desire. 

ibpoison. 

ib® middle, equity, equanimity. 

iBsihtr 6gw 3. to approach, to unite. 

iBjEgil 3. to be ruined, to prosper. 

/F/F®/7Wgj four and four. 

iBurras) (the Sansc. na bhati) it does 

not appear. 

ib ib Lj 3. to believe, to trust. 

iBU-i 7. to desire, to long. 

ieuSIlLl^slo the condition of one 

who for ever' remains in the 

house of his Guru. 

Q<g trass assemblage, sum, genus, 

end. 

Q^rri—Ei(&) 3. to begin. 

Qpiri—ir (Q<£iri—(ff}) 2. to follow 

after, to succeed. 

Qprr® 4. to touch. 

QpmL® (partic. of Qprr® 4. 

“touching”) concerning, because, 

beginning from. 

Qpireanri—^r slave. 

QprrjspLD dualism. 

Qpirih (Sansc. tvam) uptb the term 

“Tu” in the Mahavakja “Hoc 

tu es”. 

Qpir'bso 2. to end, to perish. 

Qprr’hso 6. to end, to destroy. 

Qpireo^so antiquity. 

Q@rrL$60 occupation. 

QprrQg 1. to worship. 

Q'gnjruLD (from Qpjrjru “multitude 

herd” and a_m) every. 

Q^rr/bpLD appearance. 

Qpmssrpi 3. to appear. 

iBuesr man. 

iE®)ii> goodness. 

ib®) goodness; (as adj.) good. 

IB60(Tij 3. to grant. 

ib so®) tenseless part. (§ 44), from 

iE60 good. 

ie6>ji§piL fresh butter. 

ibqSI®) 1. (pt. iB<sSl0srQp<shr, § 9, 4, 

Note I) to speak. 

is(Lp<si] 3. to slip off, to perish. 

iesstsnj state of waking. 

r5(GV) -* fB<oGT(alj. 

ib<5st<oS)ld goodness. 

iBsargu (from ib®) and — eSl^eisrs 
(Vj.Quir, §44-—“that which pos¬ 

sesses the quality of good”)good- 

lErr&Lb destruction, ruin. [ness. 

12 ii. 
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!5ItlL($I 3. to fix, to plant, to erect. 

lEirpih sound. 
15 me it many, various. 
i5ITldl£) name. 
lEiuussssr leader, master. 
mmil dog. 
f5MiGm<ssr Vishnu. 
isrrjrpear Narada, son of Brahma. 

i5irift woman. 
tsrrjr rope, cord. 
is irey four. 
isitfisffjib daily, always. 
/F/rSsyr to-morrow, in future. 
i5iT<sfr day, time. 
15 IT toOT X, 
isitsot (3j — i5rre$i. 

rsrrervSd (nasti, from the Sanscr. na 
asti) it does not exist. 

rSlaiT likeness, similar. 
iSsiji 2. to go, to shine. 
f§l&ih innate, indigenous, own, ve¬ 

ritable, perpetual. 

rB& night. 
£l&&.ujii> certainty, conclusion. 
filL-aarixi want of place. 
SL-i—sk one engaged in pious 

meditation. 
rflememuju) established truth. 
iQ^aearm receptacle, treasure. 
r§l^£5LD (= rSl^jShuLci) with , 

for ever. 
£l<g0hLui> eternity. 
£lu9p'5aiT!r<soBni> causa efficiens (in 

contradistinction to “causa ma¬ 
terials ”). 

rSiuLDib coercion, direction, rule. 
£lrr<GTj&<5Bnb absence of collyrium, of 

darkness, of impurity, of misery. 
iQstjj>£jiTLD absence of interstice. 
iSsreutuii = iBweuiJuiauil) absence of 

member. 
rS^uii) — rS^uu). [pation. 
i@(V)<auiT6mi}> dissolution, emanci- 
r§l(WjULb absence of shape. 

iSird^esBTLh absence of quality. 
r§l&)tb station, ground, earth, estate. 
rS&ieij moon, nectar. 
rSleorrpjShfl torch. 
i&&) 5. (ilpQQpm, § 9, 3, iSlesr 

Qpm § 9,4, Note I, iSpQuisar 
§ 9, 3) to stand, to stay, to be 
durable. 

rSlsurTjgii) absence of wind. 
i§leSlifp^l cessation, removing. 
i@y> ®) shadow, reflex. 
rSpii) colour. 
iSletap 2. to be full. 
iSleap 6. to fill. 

fulness, plenitude. 
iBfyssr 6. and 7. to think. 
iQasno&Dua = i§rri£>&)ii> absence of 

impurity. 
iSleorgu (ptc. of £leO 5. to stand) 

used like from. (§ 13, 
Note II). 

iBasrpim = rflisisrgu. 
I§lesr6sr^j = a. ear thy. 

thou. 
i£d(<9) 3. to remove. 
/£r/sygj 3. to recede, to cease. 
i§&<oBr a mean person, 

conduct. 
i§pj£i 3. to swim,sto cross. 
i§fr thou (honorific form). 
!§rr water. 
i§&)w black colour. 
i§jpi powder, ashes. 
jgi&rr 2. to swallow, to enjoy. 
jp<56)3 foam. 
jponLp 2. to creep in, to penetrate. 
jprp&Tib novelty. 
jgir&) thread, scientific work, rule. 

jlijrjpi one hundred. 
Ql5(^^LD =5 © 15(EJ <9r. 

Qi5(Gi)& heart, thought, idea. 
Gli5Uf.u.i (tenseless partic., from Qrs® 

extension, § 44) extensive, long, 
tall. 
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QibQ extensive, long. 

QtsiLi ghee, (sometimes) butter. 

Qisdo, Qiseo 6$] rice-grain in its busk. 

QisfSl way, path. 

QfcrfilujfTerre&r wanderer. 

QiblSI wheel. 

Qisjub time. [racy. 

Qmfr straightness, rightness, accu- 

ussrr 2. to speak, to tell. 

u&£d dividing, light, day-time, noon. 

uQup ear (Bhaglratha) a king fa¬ 

mous for austere penance. 

uetass aversion, hatred. 

uieislo mud, corruption,,sin. 

uiEi&LLirr&esre&r he who is sitting 

on a lotus, Brahma. 

u & hunger. 

ljSr green, fresh, young. 

us? animal; the individual life. 

us?u !£) }ord of animal life, lord of 

the diva’s = Isa. 

U(&jSr cotton, wick. 

ui_tb cloth, picture. 

ui—fr affliction, mischief, 

uL—rr 2. to spread, to extend. 

ul—soud chapter, 

mg!l manner. 

ljgL 2. to sink to the bottom, to 

submerge, to submit. 

u gL<$ii) crystal. 

u® 4. to happen, to hit, to be 

caught, to suffer. When added 

to the inf. of another verb, it 

forms the passive voice. 

uesanb money, reward. 

uestf! 2. to bow down. 

uessfl 6. to bestow, to speak. 

uessfl snail, ornament. 

uessfsrnnh sweet cake. 

u estsr I— ld any kind of utensil, wares, 

eatables etc. 

uni 

etaib 2. to grow soft, tender, thin; 

to be spoiled; to pine away. 

Qibihliili (tenseless partic., from 

Q is ruLi minuteness) minute, subtle. 

Qmnsisj 3. to look at, to attend to. 

Q-mrriii pain. 

Qmiresri^ penance. 

uemi^L^ih learning. 

uesar® antiquity, formerly. 

U/Sib foot, place, station; word. 

upgv 3. to hurry. 

uj£> husband, lover. 

ujslssesr traveller. 

lj]£lQesr(Lg seventeen. 

u^lQ^esr^ear. the eleventh. 

uspLDib lotus. 

u^^ifmrreisr the tenth. 

Ujg'gnebr = u^^rreuiresr. 

upGH faith, confidence. 

upjShuu} conduciveness, 

ten. 

uje^ld bond, fetter. 

uitilir corn in the field, any vege¬ 

table, cultivation. 

uit 7. to be extended, to grow 

extensive. 

urnoih superiority. 

urjLo that which is different, su¬ 

preme; excellency; the supreme 

being; the other world. 

u^uu-f 3. to spread. 

urretj 3. to spread, to expatiate on, 

to praise. 

uumr the supreme one, (an appel¬ 

lation of I sa, in contradistinction 

to the G-ivas). 

urrrreShu = usreSluj (== ujreSlesr) 
from uiney 3. 

u jr/r <30 «lo a face looking in a wrong 

direction. 
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uifl 6. to sustain, to protect. 

urfl&ib feeling, touch, palpability. 

urfhoSnnSI 6. to change. 

urfl(<m)LC}ib change. 

urfljg) sun. 

urflu/T&LD full maturity. 

uifliLi n;<£L£> end, till. 

urfhurruuih methodical arrangement, 

order of synonymes. 

u if!L£nemlL absolute perfection. 

uQrrmL&LD that which cannot be 

seen. 

ugo several. 

ugo us power, faculty, fruit, use. 

u goit several. 

ugo ear fruit, gain, merit. 

ugS! 6. to be strong, to be profi¬ 

table, to result. 

ugogoitit= ugoit. 

uguw birth, existence. 

3. to be used to, to practise, 

to be conversant with. 

irJLpdsih (antiquity) use, practice, 

habit, familiarity. 

uy>Eis<oB)<5 old story; singular ac¬ 

cident. 

uljS} fault, vengeance, 

fault. 

u&flei(3) crystal, 

up&sen bird. 

ufSI 2. to escape. 

ufSt 6. to pluck off, to take away. 

upgv 3. to take hold of, to aim at, 

to adhere to, to stick to. 

urrdQiLUD happiness. 

urr&LD fetter. 

uireifiijLh tear, 

urn—go (verb, noun, from urr® 3. 

to sing) singing, reciting, study¬ 

ing. 

urr® suffering, affliction, trouble. 

urrpiii foot. 

urr^GOih hell. 

urrj£) half. 

iSlrfl 

umorratr idiot. 

urr mb weight, trouble. 

urrrr land, earth, shore. 

urrrr 6. to look, to see, to inquire 

into, to comprehend. 

urriTGiseu sight, intuition. 

urr GO side, part; when affixed to 

a noun, it denotes the locative, 

like @6b (§ 13, N. IV). 

urr go milk. 

urreoib sin. 

urrsuesrib purification, purity. 

uirGultesr conception, idea. 

urreSI 6. to fancy. 

uitgSI sinner. 

u/rey 3. to take hold, to fix in the 

ground, to spread (trans. and in- 

trans.) to be current, to pass over. 

i-//rLg desolation, barreness, empti¬ 

ness, evil. 

urresrib potation. 

iSlis?. 6. to catch, to seize. 

lSI®IEI(3j 3. to pull out. 

iSlgobtei(&j 3. to be close, to be cross. 

lSlGmii) corpse. 1 
lSIgbsA pain, illness. 

iSljT&rruSd a name of Brahma, as 

creator of the human race. 

lSIjtldlL Brahma. 

iSlrru(G£&L£) expanse, world. 

iSltfLDGSIpjp one who knows the 

Brahma. 

' LSlrnorressrU) measure, rule, proof, 

authority. 

lSIjj<5$>ld Avhirling, confusion. 

iShr&rtLiib dissolution (of the world 

at the end of a Kalpa). 

L$irrT(Grj(GTj6m- See List 61. 

iSlrrrTGoaru) breath, life. [smib. 
iSljirressrsbr one endowed with iSIrrrr 
L$rrff-J50 giddiness, confusion. 

iSlrrrrirp@jii> See List 63. 

iSIrf) 2. to separate, to part with, to 

go off. 
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iShfhuih pleasure, love. 

iSI/flei] division, difference. 

iSleiBLp fault. 

iSIp 7. to be born, to originate 

iSIp other. 

iSIpulj nature, innate quality. 

iSlpeSl birth. 

iSlpeisr another, a stranger. 

iSIpSljp something else. 

iSlemp the crescent moon. 

l9<sst after. 

iShsisn-j = lSI<5BT. 

iSmesrih that which is split, sepa¬ 

rate; division, diversity, portion, 

wrath. 

LShosrmeO verb, noun, from iSlear 

Gtpi 3. 

iSleirepi 3. (iSlesr) to twist. 

LSlear^ssr == iShsisr. 

iS&ql— pain, sorrow. 

iSesrih stoutness. 

Ljtsseo (lI'55 6£j') 1. (pt. LjsesrQp&rr-, 

§ 9, 4, Note I) to speak. 

H&up 2. to praise. 

Lj(&j 2. (pt. also 4) to enter. 

Lj& 6. to eat, to enjoy, to suffer. 

LjSuLj eating, enjoying', suffering. 

Ljissarifl ocean. 

Lfesaresafluji}) merit, virtue. 

Lj&petaLD novelty; something cu¬ 

rious, interesting. 

H<s®p 2. to be interred, to be hid¬ 

den, to be obscure. 

Ljp&i) mind (as faculty of reason¬ 

ing.) - 

l]pj£)Qrrirpupj£l begetting of sons. 

Hp0~ lipgl. 

LfLorrissr man. 

Ljjr 7. to preserve, to protect. 

Ljjrih town, house, body. 

Ljrfl 2. to do, to desire. 

Lf^i—ear the principle Qf life in 

man; man, husband. 

LjGtnrr fault. 

Quit 157 

Lj&iissr sense, object of the senses. 

LfeSI tiger. 

Ljeo grass. 

Lfenesrib world. 

LjeSl earth, station. 

L-jQp worm, insect. 

Ljpsarresanh external agency, i. e. 

any sense of perception or organ 

of action. 

Ljptl) outside. 

H<oGT6ti water. 

L^esflp&sr one who is pure, 

y 6. to blossom, 

y flower, beauty. 

y£?3 6. to worship, 

l^pSIilild any thing to be worship¬ 

ped; rareness; emptiness, 

yewr 5- to put on (pt. L^smrQi— sar, 

§ 9; 4). 

L^pii) (that which has come into 

existence) element, living being; 

something past. 

L^peotb the earth. 

y mssbrl_si)m orbis terrarum. 

ym/rsar man. 

yn9 6. to be full, 

y 0<su/i) anteriority. 

esrpua plenitude, perfection. 

uesar(Sl woman, wife. 

QuiLi 1. to rain. 

Qurfljp something great. 

Ou0 great. 

Qugu 4. to get, to beget, to bring 

Qust 3. to speak. [forth. 

Qup&old folly. 

Qupm difference. 

Quemp a fool. 

Qulli devil. 

QuiflQ 4. to give a name, to de¬ 

nominate. 

Quit name. 

Quit 2. to be moved, to be re¬ 

moved. 

Qujt 6. to move, to remove. 
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Qug)i gain, advantage. 

QurrrEi(&j 3. to boil over (also figu¬ 

ratively) with rage, joy etc. 

QuaUf. powder, dust. 

Quits# general, universal. 

Qua^^i lie, nonsense. 

QumL 6. to tell a lie. 

QurnLi lie, false appearance. | 

Qua^jf^/ 3. to join, to agree, to 

possess. 

QurrtWjULj hill, mount. 

Quasar thing, meaning, truth. 

Qua£d&)as# it is evil; that which 

is evil, perverse. ' 

Quttsuqold patience.' 

Quasar gold. 

Quamgp 3. to die away. 

Quit 1. (pt. QuauSlQearsar —■ in¬ 

stead of QuaSQeareia — from 

tx>appgi<siiis> the intellectual prin¬ 

ciple. 

ld&ld sacrifice. 

loss it great, powerful. 

LoQmw greatness. 

ldQi£ pleasure. 

LoQup (loQq£>) 2. to rejoice. 

LoSlij.)&& pleasure, delight. 

LDass&r sons, people. 

g, to assume the colour of earth; 

to grow dirty, rusty, mouldy, 

dim; to vanish; to perish. 

Lot—m stupidity. 

u l—so any thing flat and long. 

ldQ pool, tank. 

ldlLQ limit. so far. 

LD60BT 6. to smell. 

Loeasfl gem, pearl, jewel; a stone 

which extracts poison; grain, 

bead (espec. of the Kudraksha 

berry). 

mem earth, dust, filth. 

LC0 

Quitg> 3., or QuaQearear, con¬ 

tract. from QuauSQmear) to go. 

Quird(Sj 3. (caus. form, from Qua) 
to cause to go off, to drive out. 

Qua^ih knowledge, wisdom. 

Qua^io (verb, noun, from Qua) 
going, going off. 

Quas# 2. (pt. QuajsQssear) to go 

and come; to suffice. 

Qua®) (inf. of Qua®) 3.) used as 

an adverb: like. 

Quaeo (Qua&y) 3. (pt.- Quaem 
Q/D6ST, §9,4, Note I) to re¬ 

semble.. 

Qua®) == Qua®) like. 

QuajbfSl praise. [ciate. 

Qua<bg)i 3. to praise, to appre- 

Quisajslssih any thing consisting of 

or formed from (element). 

is tom® 3. to be pressed, compact. 

ld^ld delight, pride, fury, intoxica¬ 

tion, rut (of an elephant). 

ldStI intellect. [liquor. 

lds# any thing sweet; intoxicating 

ix>s#!Tib sweetness. 

ld^JstIlliis) middle. 

isnSljSebr = meafl^ebr. 
wjsjgtms) prayer, advice, secret. 

LDnrjSiTQpiTisJsl enchanter, conjurer. 

LDLD6&) sj avarice. 

ldiliteigj 3. to be perplexed. 

ldiuls) (an affix, from Sansc.:) that 

which is made of, has the na¬ 

ture of. 

ldilisO confusion, perplexity. 

LDiLiesr (an affix, from Sansc.) one 

who is endowed with. 

udqvjjsjgl medicine. 

“©0/ 3. to approach, to join. 

LDQJjGfT (LDQTj(6TTj) 2. (pt. LDQfjGOBrQl— 

§ 9,4, N. II) to be bewildered 
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ld it •SSL—is> monkey. 

ld60l$. a sterile woman. 

meon flower, blossom. 

iD&)n 2. to open (like a blossom). 

ldgSI 2. to abound. 

isnsmtp rain. 

tap 7. to forget. 

LDjpi Spot. 

mps other. 

Lspi&siM (another state) another life. 

LDGtnp 6. to hide (also, to be hid). 

Loeisp a secret (the Vedas). 

Lapp other. 

ldsstjp mind (as faculty of percep¬ 

tion) ; desire. 

LD6GTLD === LD&ST^I- 

weaflpesr man. 

ldVigbt house, household, house-wife. 

m'fcsre&l house-wife. 

LoQ(GS)(^esBUS) quality of the Manas. 

LoQ^urr^&uuih (dominion of the 

Manas) fancy, imagination. 

Ls,Q(&$)<sSl(Wjp£5l function of the Ma¬ 

nas; intellectual, faculty. 

wmesresr king. 

misargg)/ 3. to be stable, to last, 

ld/t — tsarr great. 

LO/r = LD/T<a)j flour. 

um&nppsk great-actor. 

witlLG) 3. to entangle, to hook in; 

in the future tense, to be able. 

lsitlL© is generally used in the 

neg. form (lditlLQL—<osr I can¬ 

not). 

tx>rr(GSG)d&63r disciple. 

LDfrprr women; beauty, desire. 

wirpSjhurr&l great -forsaker. 

LDirpjgljTLh measure; solely, purely. 

LDTTjspsar = LDGaflpmr man. 

mrrueSI (Maliabali) a king over¬ 

come by Vishnu, and made sove¬ 

reign of the infernal regions. 

isnQurr® great-enjoyer (and suf¬ 

ferer). 

mrUJULD inherent power, magic, il¬ 

lusion, vanity. 

LmiLiireSl juggler. 

ldit<sb)ili See List 51. 

inruLi 6. to kill, to destroy. 

mirth 2. to vanish, to perish. 

storm. [nu- 

Lorreo concupiscence, passion; Vish- 

LniT&r (is>rTQoty) 1. (pf< wrTeasrQi—esr, 

§ 9,4, Note II), to be consumed, 

to perish, to die. 

LorrpJ 3. to change (intrans.). 

mrrppis) change, reply, refutation, 

word. 

mrrppi 3. to change, to remove. 

Lorresr^is) mind. 

Lsrrssnb honour (also = iShjwrr 

Lorreoanh). 

Lniretsfl i—6ar man. 

Loiresr deer. 

of 4.) much. 

u9(&j 4. to be great, to be exalted. 

uSI#@rri}) mixture; works which are 

neither good nor bad. 

3. to exceed, to surpass, to 

remain (as a rest). 

uSl'g/mis couple, copulation. 

uSIpeap false appearance, 

recollection. 

iJHQeo&pm Mlecca, barbarian. 

itfetr (i%5) 1- (pt. lesarQisar-, 

§ 9,4, Note II) to turn, to escape. 

lesar® (part, of lien- 1.) again, 

back. 

lesr fish. 

Qp =3 Qpesrpi three; § 25. 

Qpaih face. 

Qpa&vpLD visibility, evidence, 

Qp&Qiuts) importance. 

Qp appear one free from passion. 

Qpisp top, end. 

Qpisp 2. to come to an end, to come 

to perfection. 

QpL_® obstacle. 
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Qp<ged fii'st, original. It is used in 
enumerations like the Sansc. adi 
(“and so on”). 

Qpgl old, 

Qpppasr one who is liberated, free. 
QPpjsl liberation, emancipation. 
QPPP (inf. of (Lpjsjp 3.) firstly. 
Qpjsgl 3. to be first. 

o®<5 formerly. 
Qfiajeo hare. 

(tpiueo {agiugu) 1. (pt. QpiLidv 

Qpm, §9,4, Note I) to exert 
one’s self.- 

QpiuroQ effort, endeavour. 

Qprrestsr opposition, contrariety, dis¬ 
tinction. 

QpL£Ei(3j 3. to sound, to declare. 

((PQpP.gi 3. to plunge (trans.). 
Qp'fefr 6. to germinate, to grow; to 

appear. 

QpbsirppG) (verb, noun, from Qp’bsir 
6.) shooting up, appearing =. 

Qprr/bpib — viksepa. S. List93. 
Qpsafl a sage. 

Qp<sbr before (with regard to place 
and time). 

(LpesresnD = Qpsbr. 
Qp6srev)rr&) (Qp<obr before; jp/rdo 

work) any authoritative work. 

lliJSI Sannjasin. 
.lurrstb sacrifice. 

LurT'g'fcsr affliction, misery. 
ilitt^j what? 
Lumsuesr who? 

<5^0 6. to divide. 
<su<5B)& division, kind, species, man¬ 

ner, opportunity, reason. 
fsu&th subjection, dominion. 

(=Lp = Qpearpi three. § 25. ' 
nose. 

Qp&sr breath. 
Qpi—LD dullness, stupor. 
Qpi—ek fool. 
Qp® 2. to cover. 

Qpifp^l shape. [cause. 
Qpeotb root, foundation, origin, 
QpsuiT three (persons). 
QfitpO 3. to bathe. 
Oldest 3. to praise. 
QldiL body, truth, reality. 
Qldlli LLUoir one who is truth and 

reality. 

Qmsksrr softly, slowly, gradually. 
Qldsbui cloud. 

QldG®)rre&r*one who is superior. 
jQld60 above. 

son (in the pi. also, 
men). 

Qldtt&t (Qtnrrwrtfsrrj) 1. (pt. Qldit 

6sbtQu.6sr, 9, 4, ISr. II) to draw 
(water etc.). 

Qlotty$) 2. to speak. 

Qlott sib confusion in consequence 
of passion. 

(olottQ 6. to destroy, 
Cko/rearm = GLomesrib. 
Qlogitgstlo absolute tranquillity. 

U-irr6Br == rsrrm I. 

Qilittslo application, business, union 
(in a myst. sense), contemplative 
methodism, ascetic contempla- 

, tion. 

euseorib word. 

that which surpasses 
speech; ineffable. 

tau&enf) 6. to speak. 
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euerujp being, substance, nature. 

so^^sib deceit. 

sui—ib north-country, Sanscrit. 

oygLisy shape. 

a/sssr/E/gj 3. to worship. 

<su essflsesr merchant, farmer, V aisj a. 

euemeserb colour, caste, quality, 

manner. 

€U8iJgl = <5116(VJgl. 

tsuuDLf instability, indecency, inso- 

lency, quarrel. 

enaSlffiTsQujiS) absence of worldly 

passion. 

(smrib excellency, boon, talent. 

suiresr one who is excellent, dear. 

eurfl lLl_esr one who is most excel¬ 

lent, most dear. 

ewfhuirear one who is more excellent, 

more dear. 

a/gj 2. (imp. suit; pt. a/ i£Q<£<ofr, con¬ 

tract, from <5.vm jsQto come. 

euq^iB^ib (== sSl(7Tjg]sl) activity, 

trouble. 

Qj(rrj<g3}] 3. to trouble. 

csuQTjjE'gl to be troubled, to suffer. 

€uir^^LDiTiosnb the present. 

euefljgi (<sSll2(ssr<s(^p5luLiuQuiT, 

from <5V60 power, § 44) that 

which is strong, great. 

<su^so net. 

(suio (in composition eiiek) power, 

strength, harshness. 

606060 (tenseless partic., from eueo 

power) powerful. 

. <5U6060<su6sr one who is powerful, 

able, clever. 

sul^I way, manner, method. 

3. to hail, to praise, to 

congratulate. 

suguomii want. 

6U6srb wood, forest, grove, water, 

way, beauty. 

6U6ST See 6U60. 

sueoresfl religious student. 

it. 

<siiirsQiutb word. 

<surra(gj word, description. 

wrr&aib word, text. 

GMT&asnb = az/w-Sssr- 
a//r<r3sw abiding, garment; know¬ 

ledge, consciousness; natural 

propendency, trust, ignorance; 

smell. 

<auir^QiLitb = eutr^Quuirnspib See 
List 88. 

surrew^snib that which is azas^z; 

that which is real. 

suit® 3, to wither, to linger, to be 

sad. 

Gurressflaib trade, commerce. 

isurr essfl uib = eu it essfl&ib. 

azzr^Ssw torment. 

<suitnf wind, air. 

surrjTib share, property. 

azznpaS 6. (caus. form, from az/np 2.) 

to cause to live, to render happy, 

az/npa/ happy life, prosperity. 

<surresr greatness, ether 

eSlajbuib difference, doubt, error, 

fault. 

eSanuib change,-modification, ac¬ 

tivity. 

eSlaQesrib impediment. 

ecSI&mnb inquiry. 

a# Gl/S ’jglffib that which is variegated, 

beautiful, wonderful. 

eSl&iblj sky, ether, heaven. 

ebl-areuesr See List 95. 

eSlQ&i—ib particularity, distinctive 

attribute. 

sSU—iuib object. 

a$?® 4. to leave, to abandon, to 

send. 

eSIeasi sky, ether. 

eSlessressiuib request. 

eSesBieasrsueiiT aheavenly one,agod. 

sSl 3jLD manner. 

<2$ siearib = s£l&esiih molestation, 

pain. 

13 
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tzfiijsl arrangement, order, com¬ 

mand, rule, fate. 

eSljgl 6. to arrange, to order, to 

command. 

sSlG^sm absence of tbe body, 

seed. 

<s&£5<ome5 knowledge, science. 

<s9u sir Jim occupation, usage. 

eSluifl^m = efilutf'Sm. 

(S&lurPjsm contrariety. 

gSIl] pervading. 

eSi Lj^wsk deity. 

eSImeOm spotlessnes. 

sSlm&Jinh one wbo is spotless. 

<aSluuiEjQium intimation, indication. 

gSIllilLgL particularity. 

(sfiluLi-gjgm See List 98. 

gSIujitSj) indisposition, illness. 

eSiLimSl pervading. 

taSln^m vow, continency. 

sSlireij 3. to mingle, to mix, to' 

unite. 

eSljmsm absence of earthly passion. 

oSir/rz-lL/0<si^,<s3r = Vir&g. See 

eSIffl 2. to extend. [List 94. 

<zSI(T7)^£j1 action (usually, of tbe men¬ 

tal faculties), state, perception, 

examination, explication. 

®SI(Wjuum desire, inclination. 

o$(77j££>L/ 3. to desire. 

efilQnrrpm hostility, opposition, con¬ 

tradiction. 

to remove, 

prohibition. 

@S®)rib(3j fetter; beast. 

efilVso price. 

efileusnum = @9 usttjiw. 

(aSleSl^m variety. 

<sfiKotau&m discriminating intellect. 

oSIQtsuQ one endowed with eSlQsu 

sm. 

e>9y$) look, eye, waking. 

(Lp 2. (pt. also and 

ft. also ia?Lp(?endrr) to fall. 

e9(ip^i something that falls down; 

the hanging root of the Banian 

tree. 

eSleirssm light, illustration. 

G&l®rs(&j a lamp. 

gSI&t (<s9<sh(6rp) 2. (pt. eSlessrQi—Esr, 

§ 9, 4, Note II) to open (intr.), 

to unfold (intr.), to make mani- 

(68)(hi 3. to ask. [fest. 

gSIVgst action, exertion, sin; 

sSlQ^^m pastime; amusement. 

6$Q(Gff)p68r one who plays. 

©? 2. to die. 

eSW 3. to fling. 

<s§(£l (from <a9<S> 4.) house (like the 

German “Gelass”); emancipa¬ 

tion, bliss. 

6$ldld fear, dread. 

tkSiL 2. to perish. 

effifhum strength, valor. 

Qa/gj much, many. 

Qa/iLgj 3. to be ashamed. 

QeuesorVssor white ghee, i. e. butter. 

0©/LOLy 3. to grow hot, hungry, 

premature; to fade, to languish. 

G)6ulliu9&) sunshine, heat. 

QsnQeujrji that which differs from 

each other; different. 

Qeuisffl that which is without, out¬ 

side; ether, light. 

Qsxieiflssm light. 

QeuerR’QpsLn a face looking out¬ 

ward; worldly-mindedness (in 

the sense of the Vedanta). 

Qev^ULj white colour. 

Qeuerr white. 

Qeu&rerrm flood. 

Qsu&retfl white colour , silver. 

Qeu/filsii (eflVests(9j{6lui-iuGuit, 

from Qa/^r, § 44) that which 

is empty, void. 

QtsufSlLujjji (a variation of the pre¬ 

ceding) that which is empty, 

mean, miserable. 
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Gen pi empty, void. 

Qenp 6. to abhor. 

QenpiuLj abomination. 

GsnpiemLD emptiness. 

GsnpLj hill. 

Gen % (pt. QenpQpear) to burn. 

Genaui velocity. 

Qsuikj&QL-&G6T lord of Tirupati 

(Vishnu). 

Q<5ul—ldshow, disguise, mummery. 

Qenestsr® 3. to wish, to beg, to be 

necessary. 

Qenprrppib “ end of the Vedas ” the 

Vedanta - system; the Vedanta- 

works. 

.Genii) contracted from GenLLjth, it 

will burn. See Gen 2. 

GeniJd n a tree with a bitter fruit. 

Genir root. 

QenfSIQ 4. to put apart. 

Genpurr® diversity, difference,' 

modifiation. 

Gen'Seir time. 

etaen 6. to put, to place. 





GRAMMATICAL NOTES. 

Introduction. 

I. Qurr0jF^I<oorir = Qurr(^js^lesnsuiT, § 54, N". I (Page 58). — 
QurrQjjjsprrn = QurrQjjj$@rr;g<suiT, § 54, N. II (Page 59). — a_©retrjs 
^esreufleo = £-&r<srr^j£>60, § 21, N. V. ■—- ^i^jr^^ssr, § 81. — rSeo 
LD&jpfSl&) = lSI&)IEI£66ffl-&) , § 21, N. Y. 

3. ereirruireo = tonsaresflio, § 13, N. IY. — a©/@<56)i— — s<sn@ 

<56)1—UJ, § 13, N. III. - <Sr<3U lfl<56) L_ = <9P©///?©), § 13, N. IV. 
4. (^js&thu&iFrrii) the sensual body from ^jsjSluuib “sense” 

in an adject, sense; § 47, N., and § 14, II, b, N. 
5. 6p<stfl(Vji participium apocopatum = (perfl@Ln shining. 
6. <51 65T 56)1 U). § 68, N.    ®0 <5U^fgfT IT =* <56)<51J<£@5 it 3<5fT, § 29.   

LD<566n<f.<56rgl = iOSOT j^SSTJ2/, § 9, 4.   $)G0ITIT = (°})60 <30 <511 it from 
§ 54, N. II. (Page 59.) 

First Part. 

8. r§^jgliLi<Sijr§l^jS)iLiiEi<$<3tr a sort of Tamil dvandva or copulative 
compound = the Sansc. Nitjanitjani “stable and unstable things”, ac¬ 
cording to Tamil Sandhi (insertion of <su instead of tsansmuting the 
double a into a). •— Qgrfl part, apocop. = Q^rfliLjLh. —• ^)<£u master 

a copul. compound Qg)«/h and uuld). — <5r<5isrgi = Gnsisremiu). 

9. 'S-agiaap-Gil the Sansc.: “Sukha du:kh§,di” = ^s(Lpih 

ii> Qp^eorr<5or<56)6iJ<s5istr. 

10. &ljs!gld(i9jlj) — 9ljS^I<S@U) UljL. - €6)<5Ua@lJ>l@<55)@ = 

<56) <50 55 (&j lSI <56)<S = <56) <5U U U <S6)^^ § 54. - <51<56Tuit = 67 <o6T U IT IT S <5fT; § 29. 
II. &rr$uufrrr — &irj£)uu<siJiT, § 44, N. — For £_zi> in 

i5rr<56T(&jij) see § 25, ,N. II. 
12. ^(o (es)(sar = ^(ssrayssr, § 79, N. ■— &Q@]sh—rT(&Qp3ii $)Llrr, 

§ 74,4) = &@iLm. — ui^-gSth— @)i—, § 74, 4) = 
13. Sjjfior “being” a mere expletive (as Ou/rg^iu, and the like). 

— The Madras edition has “ i^i—^sssr”, a common mistake for ^i—’Bsasr. 

14. @<S(fl@U) ©/SOTSOT£X> = @<Slfl @U) L/gL. 
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15. SQTjSd refers to ^<ssild , QrsrrdS) to t£<m. pi—<afil to upssi&j. 

(The rhet. figure rSliresfl&ap “Row-placing”.) 

16. QptgQ(SS)pQun6d, § 78. —• ^(Lp^LDirQurred = e^Qg^LDirp 

GurT6V, § 78, N. — ir-gi = J^7. 

17. i§l6sr<osrj£i (directly from /£) = a_6anssr^7. 

18. jyi—iEi&luj efilQTjp[shun ear a sort of Bahuvrihi or possessive com¬ 

pound “ one who has an activity that is suppressed = one in whom ac¬ 

tivity is suppressed”. 

19. | eumrrriL = suit come! §31, N. — tshFlsum — jglifhsurrioBr. — 

^(a/ovaro/Lo, § 84, N. I. 

21. &-Lp§2]6iinQ><o5r<5Gr adv. part, of the future with sjeor. § 35.— 

iBihiSlGisarpt^ (rBUHSlQeoriosr gj, § 9, 3) “to me who have trusted”, 

§ 44, N. — rflebr'ctesr =g a-sarSsar. 

22. iShssrQpQ — lSIjsstG^Q ,§ 9, 4. 

23. Qp(Bsirp^®me>jissr = Qp’^&rpplQib (= Qp2msg,lo , § 74, 4) 

and j^stieor, § 54 (Page 58), “he who will step forth”. —■' G)&it60®)it 

lliits — G)&rr<sd®imLi = Q&rrisdep, § 31, N. 

. 24. a_®r == a_sirov tenseless part, of a_<sir, § 44. The conformity 

of construction would require either sesori—^nli, or semQth through¬ 

out (jsltflpjp rSlppeo “standing changed”). — w<smpd(?gLQ (transit.) in 

the sense of LCKSoipU-iw (intransit.). 

25. LDeor^lesfl60 = UKoSr^leO, § 13, N. I. — Qurrpjprredpanp = 

Guneo sjir&)p<5G>p, § 9, 4. 

27. ^<2/ === ^si/sar, § 79, N. —• euehi^nsSl'bssr = <su6wjp6is<Eu, 

§ 13, N. I. •— Gpnmpesrff^ps == Gpn&srpeo terras, §9,5. 

28. Q&eoflpp = Q^enflppesr, § 29, “they originated” or “they 

are things which originated”, § 44, N. 

30. 2_6Tt (“they exist”) uedeSlesrurrGO of the eSl<2iosrd(^rSlupQp 

ppi a-<sir, § 44. 

32. upQgGprrasr === upQppeuesr. 

33. GfBrr^LDmssrppih = G&rr&umQuj ^earppm, or rather ^ear 

ppumShu Qarr&ui. ■— ^estsTLSlan^pih = @esarix>nQu.i ^jrrr&pLb, or 

rather- ^jFirs^pLcrrSliu^issBrui. 

35. a-afi/ia/J-Q- ~= &-uSlir&<sfr(&j (§ 17) = ^-uSlns^d^. 

36. ^p^lpebnssfleo = &p£i)u$6d ; arrppjp = arrppj, § 21, N.Y. 

— ^irp^JLD/bfSl&jpr6l&) = &rrpj9iii> LDpsu (mere expletive) ^§)<aipcSleo. 

38. uirneSiLi = uneSluu (= uueSlesr). — <(Sanscr. 

dvandva)= •s-uq^ld gods and demons. 

41. ^ireop^u<suiosarL—Lj<su<si5TQurrsijD (dvandva) = ^!redpsgi<pisi 

^eoBTL—Optb n<su<ssrQpih Gufr&Qpil). 

42. Q^rrearesr^i something that one has said. Plere the verbal 

noun is, like any other noun, used adjectively (= Q^rresTssrpirSlLu), by 

placing it, in the shape of the nominative, before the substantive to 

which it refers (§47, N.). 
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45. amosaru = SBiresorum- or an’ssarueaeu. 

47. urrirdQeO, if you look at it (mere expletive). 

49. (GTjlTiSirFI31—68)LA = (6^rT6afl 36(1 p68)LD (§9,4) = (SJj/TGtsfl3^6fT 

(§21,N.V.) 

52. u&irsujfii something that one will say (used like Q&rrsbresrs^, 

v. 42, as ap- expletive). 

53. ejQpir] the interrog. particle sp gives a peculiar emphasis 

to the interrog. pronoun er^l. 

55. (Lp(Lppp so as to plunge (him into nirvana). sulLQQp^la, 

lengthened form, instead of sulLQld “it will gather, lead to” — QperfliLj 

lditQult®) = QpefflLL/ijirrpQurreO, § 78, N. 

57. pmuLDiao^ieijU) — piium (^Qiu) 

61. £l6BT<£(&) = &-6BT3(Gj. 

63. 3 6BBT68sff 6sfl60 = 3 68BT68sfl60 , § 13, N. I. 

65. urufl6ar = uirrrdQeo^ v. 47. 

- 69. QeuerfluSlsO like ether, § 81. 

71. Lj3fi)3LD68r === LJ360 pewsk, §9,4. -—• The participles 

36SWL—1 3LT(688)p, 360BTL— are to be connected with ^euQfSS). — sir 

i£myiix;i iFi36viiEi 3LT608Tll it u “you will be the spectator, as soon as the 

visible things withdraw” (then ^i—Eisepnb is that gerundial form of ^i— 

iei(9} “to withdraw” which is formed by adding to the verbal noun 

— SjL—iksio —•, and which implies the notion “as soon as”) or “you will 

see every thing that is to be seen” (then ^l—iei36pih stands in the 

sense of “all”). 

75. 3 l!~ UjL 3i— t— “baked with sugar” properly “ sugar - baked ” 

(a kind of Sansc. Tatpurusha). — mjppmnd&liueupptg, — w^isnorrs 

Qiu to that (sc. sugar), which sweetened. 

77. 6ppQTjU) “hard to be described”, a mere expletive (^(pib “dif¬ 

ficult” is here connected with the mere root of the verb epjp). 

93. ' 6r68T6ofl6\) “if one ought to say it”, a mere expletive. 

95. Ql3n68r6Br=Q3rT68r6tsr68)6>j. — Qisrrprr = Grsa^p (Qieit 

§ 21, N. Y) ^ ==s CoiBiriT3. 

97. 

107. gTsO'8suui?(g3)m===<5Tsa'8suui?60/F/rm,§9,5(sr©)?sv)a5?©)©)/r(^®f/'m). 

Second Part. 

2. •£_68)L—Ohl-ITT Off = 0-68)1—ILUSll GST. lB^StQ Qrp68T = $ 68Tp 6U 68T. 

3. Jsrrpp = jsn ppesr. 

19. == ^esreuebr. 

21. CT63r,.= 6i<skr6jpju) (partic. apocop.). 

27. -gy 68811 (36u ih = gp/<g;C?<a//m>. 

29. ^rrnsurrp^ssrQuiTn == ^unsurrpVjssrunfr. (A sort of Bahu- 

vrihi; compare p. I, v. 18.) 
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30. QurruSlear^i (prop. QurrSear^j, from ©u/rgj) = Gurresr^i. 

31. G<s>Jl£) contract, from Gsntijua. 

45. ^©oi—gjoy/i lengthened form, instead of ^/eoii—tsun- (== 

agysoi— (Suit itf sir). 

48. Gpern? it “you who are god (lord)” (<a5?Ss3r«@/$UL/L/ 

Quit, § 44). 

50. ^eu '= ^smsGT “things which are fit”. 

53. ^FQpsppeuh “people who have a face turned inward”, § 59. 

— ^Q^G)<sO (regularly from ^gj 3.) = =§^@)60. 

58. <5G)<85<f<9? = mmpgj (rather vulgar.). 

72. ^g,©/ — ^(gsuGBr (^©y©jr). 

104. ^LpS> — <S>jgh (§ 21, N. V), !sr tp bemg originally a sub¬ 

stantive (“the state of being below”). 

105. ^(l/g>^6b lengthened form for ^iLip&J , verbal noun from 

^ili 1. “to examine”. 

106. LS3T or (^gj 3. “to become” and jg)®, 

§ 74, 4) == ^0)0 Here ^)® is added to the root, instead of being 

added to the verbal participle. 

110. ^60 in Gpirearpiunreo is a mere expletive, 

111. ^jfSlQG&J<sgt = ^ifSI^^lG&Jeisr “I do not know”. (Here 

the tenseless verb $)<so is added to the lengthened root' of 2. 

(=gfcO%) 5 instead of being added to the verbal participle 

116. sgt/sn<^5GriLi<5U(SG)&) @SIL—uuL—irJgi. The verb u(Sl 4. does not 

denote here the passive voice, but means “it does not happen”. Lite¬ 

rally: “Abandoning him through Him never happens = it never hap¬ 

pens, that He should abandon him.” 

119. eSh—eorrp — eSli—irp. (=f^£ the syllable that, when affixed 

to the verbal root (a9® 4.), forms negative participles, is here affixed to 

the verbal noun (<sSI z_©f), also in a negative sense. 

126. <5ug06$it “you are strong”, from eueo “strength”. § 44. 

143. “thinking” mere expletive. 

147. QfitQ — Qsrr<5Gor©. . 

162. 2_63st<l_<4(3j^ == ®-®*r ^ffgjto, § 9, 5. 

170. lSIQieiSIl^isii = lSISIiej^ ; see v. 106. 

180. ^eaarioGBrptobr — ^<sm<oGGr<sti pesr, § 9, 4. 

182. i§l<5urG(tr?iTF®ii-i(ipppiT = iSsarG^rrs&r ^iriLiQpppir, § 9,‘4. 

184. supppsaip = <suppsGip. ■— srremi^Li— =4 Fern® (regu¬ 

larly from FtTSGBrh. to see, instead of aeaarSl) ^)L- (= arrem)', § 74,4. 
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LIST OF SANSCRIT VEDANTA 
TERMS EXPLAINED. 

1. ABasa “Reflection” = Cidabasa. 

2. ABirnanin “owner” sc. of either of the three Sarlras with regard 

toGlva as well as to Isa. The owner of the Karana S. of G'lva is called 

“Pragna”, —• of Isa “ Antarjamin”; the owner of the Suksma S. of 

Giva is ealled “Taigasa”, — of Isa “Hiranjagarb'a (or “ Sutratman”); 

the owner of the Stula S.of Glrais called “ Visva”, — of Isa “ Virag” 

(or Vaisvanara). 

3. Adjasa “transfer, translation” (the unphilosophical method of predi¬ 

cating the world’s illusive appearance of the absolute Brahma). 

4. Advaita “non-duality”; the Brahma, as sole real cause of the un¬ 

real world; the Vedanta-System with the Advaita - Principle at its 

head. 
5. Advaitananda “non-duality-delight”: that philosophical pleasure, 

from which the dualism of the delight and of him who delights is 

excluded. 

6. Agamja, see sub Karmau. 

7. Ahankara “I-making”: egotism. (See sub Antakarana.) It is three¬ 

fold: Mukja or essential (“I am the absolute”), Amukja or un¬ 

essential (“I came, I went”), and Mukjamukja or'essential-non- 

essential (“There’is no single being in the shape of all-perfection; 

I — in my common state — am self - essential”). 

8. Antakarana “internal agency”: internal organ, mental faculty. 

(The human spirit rather in our sense.) This mental faculty con¬ 

sists of Manas (the faculty of imagination and excitation), of Citta 

(the faculty of reflexion), of Buddi (the faculty of logical decision), 

and of Ahankara (the faculty of referring all to the I). This is the 

classification now generally adopted. The author of Balabodani 

uses the word Antakarana for the whole of the mental' faculties with 

the sole exception of the Ahankara, — the general base of all the 

II. u 
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others, — which he, in his description of the human spirit — coordi¬ 
nates with the Antakarana. The Tamil commentator of Atmaboda, 
on the other hand, considers the Antakarana as a single mental fa¬ 
culty-, and coordinates it, in favor of the number “ five ”, with the four 
subdivisions of the Antakarana above-mentioned. Where Manas, 
Citta, and Buddi are not expressly placed in contradistinction to 
each other, these expressions frequently serve to denote the men¬ 
tal faculties in a general sense. 

9. Anandamaja-Kosa, s. Kosa. 
10. Annamaja - Kosa, s. Kosa. 
11. Antarjamin “internal rector”: Isa as owner of the Karana- Sarira 

in a collective sense. Comp. AHimanin. 
12. Aparoksa-Gnana, s. Guana. 
13. Apavada “negation”: the philosophical method of severing the 

world’s appearance from the Brahma (the reverse of Adjasa). 
14. Aropa “imposition” = Adjasa; 
15. Aruda “one who has attained to”: a perfect one. 
16. Asanga “one who is not attached”: the Brahma, as the absolute 

being,- free from acting, willing — and even knowing (through the 
medium of the Antakarana). 

17. Atlta “transcendence”: the state of bodyless emancipation (as 
Turljatlta) Kaiv. II, 153. 

18. Atman “breath, soul, Self (the Tamil tan) = Kutast-a. See the four 
kinds of Atman Kaiv. II, 118 — 119. 

19. Atmananda, the delight of the Self in the Self. 
20. Avarana “covering, veiling”: the state in which one says “The 

Brahma exists not, — it appears not” Kaiv. I, 49. 
21. Avasta “state”; there are seven states of the individ. soul, which 

see Kaiv. 1,58 — 63, and four states of the Brahma (as Cit or abso¬ 
lute intelligence; as Antarjamin or causing principle; asHiranjagarfia 
or fine-material principle; as Virag or gross-material principle). 

22. Avidja,_unconsciousness as characteristic of the Karana-Sarira, or 
of the Anandamaja-Kosa. Kaiv. I, 33—34. 

23. Avjakta “that which is not manifest, not developed”: original na¬ 
ture when undeveloped. 

24. Bahudaka, see Sanpjasin. 
25. Brahma (properly’Brahman) “the growing one” (the expanding 

one?): the absolute beeing, causa materialis and causa efficiehs 
of the illusive world. 

26. Brahmananda, philosophical delight in Brahma. 
27. Buddi, see Antakarana. 
28. Caitanja, Brahma as intellectual principle. 
29. Ciccaja “adumbration of the spirit”: the reflection of the Brahma 

within the sentient creature (Cetana). 
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30. Cidabasa “reflection of the spirit”, = the preceding; as it were, 

the irradiation of the universal Brahma into the individual soul 

(Grlva). 

31. Cit “ something that thinks ”: the intellect. 

32. Citta, s. Antakarana. 

33. Djana-Guana “knowledge in the way of meditation”: subjective, 

inadequate knowledge. Kaiv. II, 82. 

34. Dvaita “dualism”: the world affected with the appearance of 

dualism. 

35. Glva“life”: the individual soul. 

36. Glvanmukta “ one who is emancipated while living ” • he who no 

longer considers the Glva to be his real Self, and is therefore, even 

in life-time, (philosophically) rid of individual life. 

37. Grlva-Saksin “life-witness”: theKutasta, as indifferent witness 

to the activity of the Glva. 

38. Grnana “knowledge”. It is twofold: Paroksa (“something beyond 

the eyes”) i. e.^transcendent, inevident — and Aparoksa (“some¬ 

thing not beyond the eyes”) non-transcendent, evident. The for¬ 

mer kind is about the same as I)jana - Gnana; the latter as Vi- 

veka-Gnana. 

39. Guna “quality”. For the three qualities of original nature see 

Kaivalj. I, 30. 

40. Hansa, s. Sannjasin. 

41. Hiranjagarb'a, Isa as owner of the fine-material body (in a collec¬ 

tive sense). Kaiv. 1,39. (Comp. Ab'imanin.) 

42. Isa “lord”: all the Givas collected. 

43. Kalpana “figment, fiction”: — Adjasa, Aropa. 

44. Karana- Sarlra, s. Sarlra. 

45. Karman “work, ceremony”. They speak of a threefold Karman: 

Sancita (“ collected”) = the demerit formerly collected by works ; 

Prarabda (“commenced”) = the consequences of former works 

still being enjoyed or suffered = destiny; Agamja (“coming”) = 

future works. 

46. Kosa “sheath”: there are five of them: Annamaja (sphere of nu¬ 

trition), Pranamaja (sphere of breathing), Manomaja (sphere of ima¬ 

gination and excitation), Vignanamaja (sphere of intellect), Ananda- 

maja (sphere of blessed feeling). 

47. Krtakrtja “one who has done all that was to be done”: the philo- 

- sophically perfect one. 

48. Kutasta “standing at the head”: that portion of the universal 

Brahma that, dwelling in the heart of men, through its reflection, 

(Pratibimba, Caja, AH as a) illumines the Antakarana. 

49. Laksjarta “ the sense to be intimated”: the last meaning of the 

Vedas. 

14* 
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50. Mahavakja “Great sentence”: there are several of them; the prin¬ 

cipal one is “Tat (Hoc, sc. Brahma) tvam (tu) asi (es)”. 

51. Maja, the Sakti, inhering in Brahma, of the formation of the illu¬ 

sive world. 

52. Manas, s. Antakarana. 

53. ' Man da “ indolent, dull ”: epithet of the renunciation by despair. 

Kaiv. H, 159. 

54. Manomaja-Kosa, s. Kosa. 

55. Mukjananda “paramount delight”; Kaiv. H, 130. 

56. Nigananda “gaudium innatum, genuinum”; Kaiv. II, 129. 

57. Pakva, philosophical maturity. Compare Tlvra and Tivratara. 

58. Panclkarana “Five-making, division into five”. Kaiv. I, 41. 

59. Paramahansa, s. Sannjasin. 

60. Paroksa-Gnana, s. Gnana. 

61. Pragna “the knowing one” : Grlva as owner of theKarana- Sarlra 

in its individual singleness. See Abimanin. 

62. Pranamaja-Kosa, s. Kosa. 

63. Prarabda, s. Karman. 

64. Purusa “man, person, soul”: Grlva as well as Kutasta. 

65. Saccidananda “one possessed of reality, spirit, and bliss”: Brahma. 

66. Sad'ana “id quod perficit”: a means of salvation (in the sense of 

the Vedanta). For the four preliminary means of salvation see 

Kaiv. 1,8 —10. 

67. Saksatkara “making present”: evidence. 

68. Saksin = Glva - Saksin. 

69. Sakti, any tvegyua whatever. 

70. Samadi, state of contemplation as the last aim of meditation. 

71. Sannjasin, “one who lays down sc. his worldly attachment”: an 

ascetic. The four principal kinds of ascetics are: Kutlcaka (one 

who lives at the expences of his son), Bahudaka \ Hansa (the high 

one), and Paramahansa (the most high one). See Kaiv. 158 —163. 

72. Sarlra, corporeal form. There are three of them: Karana (corpus 

causans), Suksma (the fine-material one), and Stula (the gross-ma¬ 

terial one). The two latter ones are the corpora causata (Karja). 

73. Sat “that which is”: reality. 

74. Stula-Sarlra, s. Sarlra. 

75. Suksma-Sarlra, s. Sarlra. 

76. Susupti “profound sleep”. State of the Avjakta (Kaiv. I, 29); state 

of the Samadi; characteristic of the Anandamaja - Kosa. 

77. Sutratman “thread-Self”, or “one who has the nature of a thread”: 

Hiranjagarfia, on whom — as on a string — all things are filed. 

'78. SvanuButi, Self-knowledge; Self-experience; Self-enjoyment. 

i Bahudaka from bahu, much, andudaka, water? Does this expression refer to the 
water - pot, the emblem of ascetic life? 
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79. Svarupa- Gnana, essential knowledge, i.e. a knowledge that does 

not require the instrumentality of the mental faculties. Kaiv.II, 79. 

80. Taigasa “the brilliant one”: Giva as owner of the fine-material 

body (in its individual singleness). S. Abimanin. 

81. Tanmatra “this only”: smallest particle, atom, elementary rudi¬ 

ment. 

82. Tlvra “pungent, hot”: epithet of the renunciation by real zeal. 

Kaiv. II, 160. 

88. Tlvratara, comparat. of Tlvra i epithet of the renunciation by a 

singular zeal. Kaiv. II, 161. 

84. Tlvratara pakva, that maturity for the study of philosophy which 

is manifested by a singular zeal. 

85. Turija “the fourth, sc. state”: the state of Brahma, as exceeding 

the three Sarlras (St'ula, Suksma, Karana); the corresponding con¬ 

ditions (waking, sleep, and profound sleep). — The state of the 

Givanmukta. Kaiv. II, 153. 

86. Turljatlta, transcendency of Turija: the state of bliss when free 

from the body. Kaiv. II, 153. 

87. Upadi, accidens, modality, illusive form (of Brahma within the 

world). 

88. Vacjarta “the sense to be said”: the next sense of the Vedas. 

89. Vais'vanara, the vital fire spread through the universe = Virag. 

90. Vasanananda “conscious delight”. Kaiv. II, 126. 

91. Vidjanitiida “intellectual delight”. Kaiv. II, 122. 

92. Vignanamaja - Kosa, s. Kosa. 

93. Viksepa “throwing asunder”: the development of the illusive 

world; false appearance (in an objective as well as in a subjective 

sense). 

94. Virag “one beaming forth”: Isa as owner of the gross - material 

body (in a collective sense). Comp. Abimanin. 

95. Visva “the penetrator”(?>: Giva as owner of the gross-material 

body (in its individual singleness). Comp. Ab'imanin. 

96. Visajananda “delight in the object”. Kaiv. II, 123. 

97. Viveka-Gnana “discriminating knowledge”: objective adequate 

knowledge. Kaiv. II, 82. 

98. Vjakta “ that which is manifest, developed”: original nature when 

developed. 

99. Vrtti, being, state, activity (of the mental faculties). 

100. Vrtti - Gnana, that knowledge which is brought about through the 

medium of the mental faculties. 



ERRATUM. 

Page 14, line 5, for uesrrr” read “(dp”. 

I avail myself of this opportunity to give the following additions 

and corrections: 

1. With regard to the “Outline of Tamil Grammar”: 

Page 22, last line, instead of “§ 12” read “§ 13”. 
Page 40, § 32, line 4, after “verbs of the strong f.” insert 

“may — with those of the weak, or of the middle form —•”. 
Page 43, add the following note to § 36: “Such verbs of the 

middle form, as end in eo or dr, have usually « added to the 
root; e. g. from rSeo to stand (§ 9, 3); QaiLa from Qs&r 

to ask (§ 9, 3).” 

2. With regard to the first volume: 

S. 3 Z. 7 v. u. statt “Putreksana” lies “Putraisana”. 
S. 3 Z. 8 v. u. statt “Iksana traja (eigentlich Augenmerk- 

Trias)” lies “Esana traja”. 
S. 198 Z. 13 v. o. statt “zusammengeht” lies “anhangt”. 
S. 199 Z. 9 v. o. statt “Lebens - Erloste ” lies “Lebend-Er- 

loste ”. 

Wo Antakarana steht, setze stets Anta.'karana (die reine 
Sanseritform). 
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